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.AN N .Q.R. STUDY OF' SOl·B HJOI-l.GAIHC CC!'·L OUNDS 
ABSTHACT 
Kuclear quadru:oole reson2nce (n.q.r.) spectroscopy is a 
solid state technique vrhich, when applied to S<:..!n;les 
containing ou?.drupolar nuclei, can elucidn.tc fine st:r_·uctural 
differences and internal electronic distri1)ution. It h::s 
been applied to a var~ety of inorc;anic com::->ounds containing 
the quadrupolar nuclei, chlorine and cobalt, (i.e. 35Cl ~~d 
59co). .In order to r~rnove spurious res-c-•onses on a Robinson 
type n.q.r. spectrometer, apparatus has been constructed 
to generate sinusoidal mqgnetic modulation. 
Nonomeric and chain- structures have been prO!JOsed for members 
of a series of com:plexes betwe·2n zinc chloride and ethers. 
Harked asymmetry in i;he electric field p;r.'r.dient at chlorine 
has been rermrted for tetrachlorides of c:rou"!=' IV. Al thou:-:h 
distortion of the molecules in the solid and disorder in the 
lattice are lH::ely to produce so;ne asymmetry, it is suggested 
tho?.t pTr-dTT bonding m21<es a major co::tri'bution. Such 
bonding is postulated for the tetrachlorides ebove carbon 
tetrachloride. 
Zeeman lineshape studies on thionyl chloride and tetra-
chlorophenyl phosphorane have yielded estimates for 
Tf-bonding in the bonds to chlorine. 
A vr:.riable temper2.ture study of the 59co qu~o.dr,c;--·ole resonances 
of 1T'-cyclopent2.dienyl cobo.l t dicarbor1yl l12.s revealed the 
absence of phase chP...nges bebveen 77K snd 260Ko 
-ix-
Introduction 
1~1 forms of spectroscopy involve the observ~tion of 
transitions between different energy levels. The presence 
of different ene:rgy levels assocL:ded with a nucleus may 
be appreciated by considering the prope:r~ies of a nucleus. 
Formed of neutrons and protons, ~nucleus possesses positive 
charge. It may also possess a second property, spin 
angular momentum. Unless this is zero, the nucleus is 
considered to spin about an axis through its centre. Some 
nuclei are known to have spin because they exhibit magnetic 
properties which can be associated with the magnetic 
field generated by the spinning of the charged nucleus. 
This spinning is quantified as nuclear. spin angular momentum 
-'l> ~ 
and is denoted by the vector I. The scalar p.;.rt of I is 
related to the dimensionless nuclear spin qc;.antum number, I, 
by 
2 I (I + 1) h 
where tr is Planck's constant divided by 2TT anci I is the 
( 1) 
maximum projection ofJt. There are (2I + 1) possible ener57 
levels for a nucleus. 
The nuclear spin quantum number, I, is of further importance 
because it provides information on the "shape" of the 
nucleus. If I is greater than ~' the nucleus appears to 
possess a non-spherical charge distribution i.e. it is 
extended or compressed alone a cer~ain direction. If 
non-spherical, the distribution of charge in the nucleus 
gives rise to an electric quadrupole moment, Q. This 
quantity can be either positive or negative, as shown 
in Fig. 1. 
Being an electrical property, the nuclear electric 
quadrupole moment, Q, will interact with an electric 
field. However, no net effect is observed in a uniform 
electric field because the turning forces exerted on the 
nucleus are equal. If the field is non-uniform, however, 
that is, if it can be represented as an electric field 
gradient (e.f.g.), the torques experienced by the anti= 
parallel dipoles of the nucleus are not equal and so the 
nucleus tends to assume a particular orientation of lower 
potential energy. Due to the spin of the nucleus, this 
orientation takes the form of a precessional motion about 
the direction of the e.f.g. as in Fig. 2a. This direction 
is taken as defining one of the principal axes of the e.f.g. 
The (2I + 1) energy levels allowed for a nucleus correspond 
to different orientations about it. The levels are labelled 
by the magnetic quantum numbers, m, which are themselves 
.. 
projections of I on to this axis. They take the values I, 
I- 1, ••• -I. 
The electric field gradient (e.f.g.) experienced by a 
quadrupolar nucleus is generated by the local electronic 
distribution and no external field need be applied to a sample 
in order that these energy levels be produced. The 
observation of transitions between the different m levels 
is termed (pure) nuclear quadrupole resonance (n.q.r.) 
spectroscopy. Because of the very fast molecular motion 
' 
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and high collision rates in liquids and gases which would 
tend to average to zero the e.f.g. at the nucleus, n.q.r. 
spectroscopy is a solid state technique. If the e.f.g. 
is· symmetrical about the direction Oz in Fig. 2a, the 
torques eA~erienced by the nucleus are clearly proportional 
to the strength of the field gradient and to the extent 
to which the nucleus' charge distribution depai'ts from 
spherical symmetry, that i§ to Q. By convention, the 
quantity Q appears in the interaction expression as eQ 
and the electric field gradient as -eq. Continuing with 
this convention, the torque is proportional to I e 2q·~ I 
which is termed the nuclear quadrupole coupling constant. 
In order that the transitions between the quadrLtpolar 
energy levels may be observed, excitation from lmmr 
levels to less populated levels of higr~potential energy 
must be effected by absorption of energy at a resonant 
fre~uency. Resonance occurs when 
(2) 
where h is Planck's constant, ~E is the energy difference 
between the two levels and ~ is the frequency of electro-
mag·~netic (e.m.) radiation. The frequencies (~) required 
for n.q.r. spectroscopy lie in the radio-frequency region 
of the e.m. spectrum. The absorption of the oscillating 
radio frequency field is through the interaction of its 
magnetic component with the nuclear magn.etic dipole moment 
of the nucleus.(Fig.2b). The oscillating electric component 
has no effect because the nucleus does not possess an electric 
dipole. Although r.uclei with higher spin quantum numbers 
possess nuclear multipole moments of higher order than 
-3-
.. 
those already mentioned? the magnitude of their effect 
diminishes rapidly with increasing order and only the nuclear 
magnetic octupole and the nuclear electric hexadecapole are 
of any importance. (5P6). 
Electric field gr~dient and asymmetry parameter 
The formation of a chemical bond between atoms causes a 
strong non-uniform electric field along the direction 
of the bond. This produces an e.f.g. at each of the bonded 
nuclei which may be repres~nted by a tensor having r.ine 
components in the Cartesian (xPy?z) co-ordinate system. 
For monodentate quadrupolar nuclei e.g. 35clp the direction 
Oz of Fig. 2a (the z axis of the e.f.g.) is usually taken 
as lying along the bond axis. The e.f.g. experienced by 
such a nucleus is due to the change in electrostatic 
potential (Y) at the nucleus, created by all the surrounding 
charges - nuclear and electronic. The z component of the 
e.f.g. is therefore: 
(3) 
which is defined as e q, (e is the electronic charge). 
As the e.f.g. is produced en·.:irely by charges external to 
the nucleus (1) the components of the electrostatic potential 
(V) fulfill the Laplace condition and the e.f.g. tensor is 
-4-
symmetric and traceless. Le. 
V +V +V =0 
XX yy ZZ (4) 
where these are the diagonal terms of the e.f.g. tensor and 
represent the gradients along the three principal axes in 
Cartesian co-ordinates. The axes <~e labelled such that 
lvzzf ~ Jvnr) ~ lvxxl · The nuclear quadrupole coupling constant, 
le2qQ"J~ contains the term eq, which is V from equation zz 
Another parameter, 1 , is defined as 
(3). 
~ = IVxx- Vvl (5) 
j, v . 
called the asymmetry param~t~r. The value of the asymmetry 
parameter ( ~ ) describes the deviation from axial symmetry of 
t~1e e.f .. g. It can take values in the range 0( 1-' 1. Taken with 
the Eulerian angles (discussed on p.14), (e2qQI and~ fully describe 
the diagonalised e.f.g. In chapter 2, their values are related 
to bonding characteristics and other information of structure. 
A fJller semi-classical description of the quantum mechanical 
.' derivation of the quadrupole interaction is now given but re.ference 
to Abragam (2) and Slichter (3) may be made for a rigorous 
approach. 
The Quadrupole Hamiltonian 
Let V(X) be the electros-tatic potential produced by all the 
charges ( both electronic and nuclear) around a quadrupolar 
nucleus situated at point X in the crystal lattice. (Fig. 3). 
The point X is represented in Cartesian co-ordinates by 
(~1 , x2 , x3) whose origin is set at the nucleus' centre. Also, 
let Ze be the nuclear charge with a density of ~(x) at the point X. 
The nuclear volume element d 't N = dx1 dx2dx3 has a charge 
(~(X) ".d 1' N) w~ich interacts with the electrostatic potential 
• 
• ~ 
s::: 
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·rl 
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ro 
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.. 
V(X). The potential energy 9 dE 9 is then 
(6) 
By integration 9 the total energy of interaction (E) of the 
nucleus with the electrostatic potential field is thus 
E = -1~lV(X)d1""N . (7) 
To take account of its variation over the nuclear volume 9 
V(X) can be expanded as a Taylor's series about the origin 9 
index the co-ordinates which \<Then substituted in equation 
(7) gives 
By defining 
~ ~l)()~. nd = )). j IS~t.t. d the nuclear electric dipole moment 
) ', ~·:: . i~ 
(10) 
and . t ~(~ ll:.l(L c!..('~" Q: fk' the nuclear electric J ~ ~ d moment tensor quadrupole 
~~~ . 
(11) 
equation (9) becomes 
E ~Yo~ ~(x)ol1~ '< £Al~t + 
~~e. ~-~ 
The first term integrates the nuclear charge density and 
therefore becomes V .Ze and is a constant which is unaffected 
9 
by the nuclear shape or orientation. It is therefore of 
no importance in the generation of nuclear energy levels 
and is not considered further. The second term of equation (12) 
-6-
v • 
involves the nuclear electric dipole moment. Experimentally 
and theoretically the nuclear electric dipole moment has 
been shown to be zero (4) so if the induced moment is also 
set at zero the second term vanisheso Thus in equation (12) 
only quadrupolar and higher terms are lefto The even terms 
a1·e believed to be zero on grounds of symmetry and cancellationo 
The fifth term, the hexadecapole term 11 typically repre:·ents 
-8 -1 ~ an energy of only about 10 em (~1kHz) (5 9 6)o It may 
usually be ignored when compare·d to the correSJl·.:nding value 
of about 10~3cm~1 (~30 MHz) for the quadrupole termo 
Furthermore 9 when the nuclear s:in quantum number, I, is less 
than 2, the hexadecapole is zeroo Although its effects have been 
observed (5,6), it will be ignored hereo 
Hence, if we define 
and consider only the orientation dependent terms 
E = !j~3,3 Q;kvjk 
k=1 
( 13) 
( 14) 
Vjk represents the average value of the principal compqnents 
of the e.f.g. over the ground state wave function of the 
molecule. ~ generating a new co-ordinate system from 
x1 , x2 and x3 by rotations, Vjk can be redefined such that (3) 
vjk = o if j ~ k (15) 
That is, the matrix-tensor can be diagonalised and its 
new axes are usually referred to as the "principal axis 
system". 
-7-
Since the e.f.g. is produced entirely by charges external 
to the nucleus (1) 9 the terms ~f Vjk fulfil the Laplace 
condition and therefore 9 evaluated at the origin 9 ~~ . 
L v .. = o j=1 JJ 
give 
( 16) 
That is, the matrix-tensor is traceless also. In order 
to simplify the nuclear electric quadrupole moment tensor 9 
0 Qjk' it is specified as traceless, reducing the number of 
independent components to?:five. The expression used to do 
this is 
Qjk = ~Qjk - &Jkt Q:i (17) 
i=1 
where i is an index on the pattern of j and k and where 
~jk is the Kr8necker delta. 
This siiiliplification is achieved by reorientation of the 
principal axis system such that the maximum component of 
the e.f.g. and the z axis coincide. Substituting equation 
( 18) 
HovTever 9 since Qjk is a traceless tensor 9 the sum of the 
diagonal terms is zero and the second term in e~uation (18) 
vanishes. Thus, the total energy of interaction of the 
nucleus (E) is 
E = 1/6~3,3 Q.k.v'k ~1 J J J= 
k=1 
(19) 
To obtain the quadrupole Hamiltonian we must substitiute 
Qjk with the quantum mechanical operator ~jk'which is 
carried out by replacing the cla.ssical charge density 
A 1 (X) by its operator '(X). Given by 
(3) ~(X) = L a_nS(x - Xn) (20) 
n 
-8-
the sum is over all n nuclear particles of charge q • 
n 
The ' - function is zero for all values of X except X - Xrt 
when its value is one. Clearly, n equals the number of 
protons in the nucleus 9 i.e. the atomic number 9 z 9 whence 
r(x) = e [ ZE (X - Xn) (211) 
protons»n=1 
B.y substitution of equation (11) into equation(17) 9 replacing 
..... 
~ (X) by 1 (X) , A the expression for the operator Q.jk is gained. 
From equation (19) 9 _therefore 9 we can write the quadrupole 
(22) 
The separation of the ground state of a nucleus from an 
excited state is far greater than the magnitude of HQ. 
As we are only interested in the spacial reorientation of 
a nucleus in its ground state 9 the perturbation calculation 
need only concern a nuclear eigenstate (ground) deGcribed 
by the total angular moment, I, and its (2I + 1) components 9 
A;, . 
m. The properties of Qjk allow the use of a theorum 
(Wigner-Eckart) which relates matrix elements of irreducible 
tensor operators to other matrices. Used with a tensor 
defining a new quantity eQ where Q is termed the nuclear 
electric quadrupoilie moment 9 a new expression for the 
Hamiltonian is yielded. 
eQ = (nle L z (3z2 - r2 )~ II) (23) 
We can write the quadrupole Hamiltonian as 
M"~ =~.:r(!') r·1{i( ~VI~\- ~.i.fJ o VJft <24l 
~::U 1-D!=I 
The nine components of Qjk have been capable of reduction 
into one constant for the nucleus 9 Q9 because its f~st 
-9-
. . ~ 
rotation averages the interaction of the nuclea,r charge 
distribution with the extermal electrostatic field. From 
equation (23) it is cle~ that e~ is zero for a spherical 
nucleus, positive if the srin axis is the major axis of the 
ellipsoidal nucleus and negative if the spin axis is a minor 
axis. ~ has dimensions of r 2 and. is us-Jally expressed in 
unl. ts of 10-24 cm2• Ty · 1 1 · · T bl 1 plea va ues are g1ven 1n a e 
for a series of nuclei. 
Equation (24) still contains a tensor qun.ntity Vjk which 
may be simplified by quantum mechanical means (3). Equation 
(23) transposes eQ to place the maximum component of the 
nuclear magnetic moment along t11e z axis, i.e. I = I. 
z 
The derivative of potential 9 VjkP may be simplified if the 
small effects of charge distribution within the nucleus 
are ignored. This allows use of the Laplace formulation 
i.e. equation (4). Only two parameters are now required 
to describe the magnitude of the electric field gradient 
(e.f.g.). One is the asymmetry parameter-equation (5) 
-which may take values in the range 0~ \' 1. The other 
parameter used is the maximum principal component which is 
"()2y 
Hy convention taken as --:2• i.e. 
~z 
"'ilv 
eq = CJz2 = Vzz (25) 
A simplified expression for the Hamiltonian is obtained 0 
from which Das and Hahn (32) derive solutions to the 
quantum mechanical expression for the potential energy. 
The energy levels obtained are classified according to 
the quantum number appropriate to the I operator9 viz. z 
m, the nuclear magnetic quantum number. Das and Hahn 
-10-
TABLE 1 
----~· 
NUCLEUS SPIN 
Q.UADRUPOLE2~0HE~ 
I Q, (x 10 em ) 
2H 1 + 0.0027965 
' I 14N 1 + 0.0166 j. 
I 
35cl 3/2 - 0.0802 
37cl 3/2 - 0.0632 
79Br. 3/2 + 0.332 
81Br 3/2 + 0.282 
59 co 7/2 + 0.404 i 
\ 
show that the energy levels for the case of ~ = 0 are 
given by 
Em = ~m1_1 ) { 3m2 - I(I + 1) J (26) 
Due to the m2 term in equation (26)·the energy levels are 
doubly degenerate in m. For half integral spin nuclei 
there are (I + ~) doubly degenerate levels and for integral 
spins there are {I+ 1) levels where I are doubly degenerate 
and the m = 0 level is non-degenerate. Transitions.lbeh.,reen 
these different ±m levels are induced by the applied 
radio-frequency (r.f.) radiation. The selection rule for 
the magnetic dipole transtiOns is · 
Ll m = .±. 1 ( 27) 
The absorption and reorientation of the nucleus is shown 
in Fig. 2b. The frequency of the r.f. radiation required 
to produce a transition is given by 
~' g.- ..;;;;-l ,,, 
"V :=:- .. -m.oot tv\ 
-t (28) 
\>There Em + 1 and Em represent the different energy levels 
and h is Planck's constant. Substitution in equation (26) 
f9r I = 3/2 nuclei gives 
. 2 
for m = ± ~ level, E = -~ 
e 2aQ for m = ± 3/2 level, E = + 4 
. (29) 
and so for I = 3/2, there is one 
2 
transition of frequency, 
~ . -~ i!~~~ - 2h 
From frequency (~ ), therefore, can be 
(30) 
2 
b +- • d I.!L£19..1 0 ualne l h ' 
that is, the nuclear qu<:~drupole coupling constant in units 
of frequency (r<IHz) • Further subs ti tu tior.s in equation ( 26) 
yield expressions for the energy levels for nuclei of 
different values of I. Thus., if the asynunetry parameter 
is zero, 
-11-
\ 
for I = 1 
for I = 5/2 . t 'i:r.t~~~ =a\~ 
~*~~ ~ A. -tl.,.S a. a ao .K 
and for I= 7/2 -" ..L ¥ ~~~.t~ = 
-a ~ ·~ ~ -o-'L.__.._...£ ::: . 'l_ e..~'L '2 ~-a. 14~-
~~~~ = tt:~[G. 
(31) 
(32) 
(33) 
The equations (30) to (33) are concerned with frequencies 
of transitions in the case of ~ial symmetlJr in the e.f.g. 
Howeverp more usually, this is not the case and there-is 
a non-zero 1, . Although for I = 3/2 and I = 1 expressions 
accurate in~ can be produced for the transitions, other 
values of I give expressions in ~ only soluble by numeri~a.l 
procedures. Thus frequencies f~r the case of non-zero tt 
values are: 
I = 3/2 (34) 
I = 1 ~0~--G>, c;::: "'\) + : t ~'{G ( l v}) (35) 
~O<M> -6 ~ -v ... =t¥-<1-}) 
~ ~a6=-'V -Qo\ og ~a : ;k(i) ·1 
I = 7/2 
-12-
Equations (34) to (36) and equations(37) are taken from 
refs. (8a)and(8c). From the frequencies obtained experimentally 
the values of the nucle3X quadrupole coupling . 
· constant and. . the asymmetry parameter can be calculated 
for nuclei with half-spins greater than 3/2. (8 ij. · For spin 
unity (e.g. 14N) e2qQ and 2 are usually obtained from the 
~~ and..::>_ transitions because, unless 1 is v_ery large, 
the ~0 transition is of\en of too low a frequency to be 
easily detected; e.g. 1 = 0.81 for hydrazine (52) and 
_, I ( 35 
-v0 ""' 2 Iv!Hz. In the case of spin 3 2 nuclei e.g. Cl, 
75As, 11B, 81 Br and 79Br} only one transition is ootained 
and it alone cannot yield independent values of \ e2qQ J 
.and) • Often in practice 1 is _less than 0.1 and, as 
an error of only about 0.2% is introduced, J e2qQ} is 
frequently taken as twice the resonance frequency. 
The only \vay to determine the value of the asymmetry parameter 
{ l,) in the spin 3/2 case is by Zeeman studies in which 
the application of a small magnetic field removes the 
degeneracy of the + m states. The effect of this upon the 
observed spectrum lineshape is characteristic of the value 
of 1t and from it 1t can be measured. This technique 
is called Zeeman splitting of nuclear quadrupole resonances 
and is discussed in the following section. 
-13-
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Zeeman Splitting of Nuclear Quadrupole Resonances (Z.n.a.r.) 
Introduction 
As previously shownp the nuclear quadrupole interaction 
is characterised by the two parameters le2qo..l and 1 
which are dependent one upon the other. Three other 
parameters deserving notice are the three Eulerian ~ngles 
(~, {!> and()) which define the principal axes of the e.f.g. 
with respect to laboratory axes (or frame of reference). 
The knQwledge of all five can yield useful information 
on the electron distribution and the bond type between 
the quadrupolar s.tom and its neighbour(s). This is dealt 
with in Chapter 2 vrhere the interpretation of n.q.r. 
information is discussed. However, for such nuclei as 
35Cl, 79Br, 11 B etc. with I = 3/2 the measurement of their 
single frequencies docs not yield I e2qQ J nor 1, as do the 
multiple frequencies of nuclei of hicher I values. It 
is then necessary to make further measurements Hhich 
usually involve the application of a static magnetic field. 
For spin 3/2 the single frequency of the transition between 
the two sets of doubly degenerate quadrupole levels is given 
by 
2 -"A2 -~ ~ = e ~ ( 1 + t ) 2 ( 38) 
\fe cannot obtain both \e2qQ.~ and 1z, from this one expression; 
but in Z.n.q.r. spectroscopy the application of a magnetic 
fi~ld to the sample removes the degeneracy. This gives 
rise to four transitions centred about the pure n.q.r. 
frequency from \·Thich Je2qQ I ;:.md Z are then dete:t."''Dinable. 
=14-
Z.n.q.r. spectroscopy h'LS been used in single crystal 
ru1d polycrystalline sample experiments. Single crystal 
applications lead to the full elucidation of the Eulerian 
angles (with respect to crystallographic axes) but clearly 
pose experimental problelils _ j_n:. gro~Jing a single·. _ · 
crystal of sufficient size and have, therefore, had only 
limited use. (9-15)~ Polycrystalline specimens have been 
investigated also (16-24), following the pioneering work 
of l'1orino and Toyama ( 1 7 ) • 
Single Crystal Studies 
Although the study of the intensities of signals from a 
single crystal at various orientations in the radio-frequency 
field (F)tf) \v-ould lead to an estimate of 'lz , the instability 
of the oscillator_' s response on · m ov i·n'g ~· the· crystal 
makes this experiment difficult. The Zeeman effect is 
therefore indispensible for n.q.r. spectroscopy of spin 
3/2 nuclei and to continue 'tiith the single crystal treatment, 
the results of Dean(25) are used to describe the main methods 
employed. In a small static magnetic field (H ), usually 
0 
less than 150 Gauss = 0. 015T, the splitting of the quadrupole.r 
energy levels is small in compa:!:·ison 'tri th their separation 
i.e. 
where t$ is the gyromar:netic constant of the nuclei. The 
splitting leads to the prcduction of a que.druplet as in 
-15-
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Deaii has shown that the frequencies of Zen.q.r. singularities 
- -,, 
lie at, (25) 
4 .. ~0:!: ~~I+Si•l·&(34t-4.~(.ol)26' ::±fcj-s.;,.ae(<t-"JiL) •} 
From equation (59) it can be shown that the two expression~ 
under the square root signs are equal when 
sin2 fi --~2 __ _ 
v .= 3-1cos 26 (40) 
and clearly under this condition the tHo inner components 
(/!and ~1 ) of the quadruplet coalesce at the n.q.r. resonance 
frequency ( ~~). The equation ( 40) defines the locus of 
points of coalescence as an elliptical cone and determination 
of the cone· \oTi th respect to laboratory axes gives the 
value of '7 and the Eulerian angles. This, simply, is the 
basis of Dean's "geometrical method"(15), which al:!.ows 
precision measurements of these quantities. The accuracy 
is determined by the mechanical precision of the ~niometer, 
the construction of the Helmholz coils and their use. 
Variations on this single crystal method have been used 
~y V. Rehn(12), (the so-called field-frequency method) and 
P. Bucci, P. Cecclin and E. Scrocco (13). The authors 
claim to raise the accuracy of 1 determinations from 
about± 0.01 of De:'n to± 0.001 but onl~r gain this if 
critical settings of the crystal orientation are favour~bly 
established. A major problem, however, has been overcc:·me 
by Bucci in using a single Helmholz coil for the generation 
of the Zeeman field. This allows the almost complete 
investi~tion of the locus because of the coil 1 s full 
angular freedom about the line connecting the spectrometer 
and probe. This geometrical method has been used for 
-16-
several compr·unds including 1,4- dichlorobenzene (15L 
1 , 4 - di bromo benzene ( 1 0) and. bromine ( 16) • 
The work of Kojima et al. (10) shows a possible complication 
of this method, since, instead of obtaining a quadruplet, 
a set of eight lines was observed. The Zeeman field was 
splitting resonances due to bromine nuclei in two molecular 
orientations of the 1,4- dibromobenzene molecules. These 
two orientations of the molecules in the crystal give rise 
to different magnetic field strength components at the 
bromine atoms and hence two sets of lines. The problem 
was overcome by careful orienta~ion of the crystal so as 
to apply the magnetic field parallel to the yz plane in 
order that the two classes of molecules eA~erienced the 
same field strength thereby giving rise to the one, super-
imposed, quadruplet patterno The determination of ~ 
was then made by the geometrical method. 
Polycrystalline Sample Studies 
Clearly for liquid samples of ~ow freezing point or for 
. 
some solid samples, single crystal growth is difficult, 
tedious or practicably impossible and the earlier techniques 
cannot be used to obtain , in such samples. Consider the 
structure of a spectrum from a polycrystallihe sample 
subjected to a magnetic field. We might expect the broader•ing 
-17-
and the complete smoothin~ of fine structure by the super-
imposition of the many quadruplets from the crystallites 
lyin5 in all orientations. However, calculations of transition 
probabilities by Dean (25) and Toyama (26) sug,:;-ested that 
stronger than average lines would be generated for certain 
crystallite orientations. With the magnetic field (H ) 
0 
parallel to the radio-freQuency field (~) crystallites 
with their maximum e.f.g. component (q ) orientated at 
zz 
more than ± 15° from perpendi_cular to ~ contribute little 
to the ove:ra.ll line shape. Wb'en Zee!I!an experiments upon 
polycrystalline (;Jm._rder) samples 1 spin 3/2 nuclear ou;;.drupole 
resonance signals were pe~fonned, a characteristic angular 
dependence of the two pairs of Zeeman CQnponents (fm J = i:~3/2) 
was observed (11) and (21). 
In order to explain the technique as a probe for evaluation 
of the asymmetry pare.meter ( ~ ) , consider the case of the 
static magnetic field (H ), lying parallel to the inducing 
0 
radio-frequency field (~). Crystallites whose principal 
xy planes of the e.f.g. are parallel with the static field 
(i.e. whose z axes are perpendicular to ~) produce transitions 
comparable to the quadruplet of single crystal Zeeman 
experiments. Those corresponding to the inner pair of the 
single crystal Zeeman components ({!and f} ) are induced 
by the x component of BRF and those to the outer pair 
' ( ol and~) by the y component. Thus, depending upon the 
orientation of the x andy axes to ELrlF' the signal intensities 
of these lines vary in a reciprocating manner. For poly-, 
crystalline samples, therefore, a smooth spectrum of defipite 
~ 
lineshape is observed. This behaviour of the Zeeman components 
-18-
is caused by the zeroth-order effect of the asymmetry of 
the e.f.g. (25). Clearly, if ~ is n0n-zero the strengths 
of these sets of components vary and in a polycrystalline 
sample we expect the asymmetry to manifest itself in the 
envelope shape of the line, broadened by the magnetic 
field. The pairs of peaks are separated from the central 
resonance frequency (~Q) by approximately the Larmer 
frequency,~w· The Larmer frequency of a nucleus is calculated 
thus 
(41) 
where H is the magnetic field strength and ~is the 
0 
gyromagnetic ratio for the resonating nucleus, divided 
by 2ff. 
For a non-zero asymmetry parameter, ~ ~ ~' therefore, 
changes in the lineshape for a polycrystalline powder 
result in the vicinity of "V Q ±~H. Their detail depends 
upon the value of2 • With the experimental arrangement 
of ~ parallel to H
0
, W8 may consider the lineshapes 
produced when each of the principal e.f.g. components 
(~, ~ and qzz) lie, in turn, -parallel to the magnetic 11 ·• 
field (H ). 
0 
'f 
Transitions in the n.q.r. spectrum are, in1general, induced 
by the component of ~ perpendicular to the principal z 
axis, within the approximation to first oraer in~ (25). 
When H is parallel to z, no absorption spectrum is observed 
0 
because ~ is parallel to z too. With H parallel to the 
0 
x axis, the outer pair of Zeeman components would lie at 
~ ±~, and the inner pair at~± (1 - i )~14• However, ~ H 
-19-
with this arrangementv ~ is also parallel with x and 
therefore only the transitions corres:tJond.ing to the inner 
pair are allowed. Thus only a pair of strong lines at 
± ( 1 - ' ) " 04 on either side of .J~ are observed. With H 0 
parallel to the y axis (andv the~efore, with HRF parallel with 
y)v we have a similar situation, but the resulting pair of lines 
lie at .:t ( 1 .+ 1 )vt4 abou~ ""'~ o 
Thus for the magnetic field (H ) parallel to the radio-frequency 
0 
field (HRF) no signals are se~nc~at i)~ +~CI but on either side 
of~~ lie pairs at 
..;)~ ± ( 1 + )) -\) w 
and ~~ ± (1 -))~N 
The development of the full lineshapes is shown in Figs. 5a)-c) 
which are taken flr~ID refo (34) 0 The scale used for the abscissa 
..:>-...:) ~ . ~.l_ 
is that of reduced frequency i.e. ~ l where ~ = (1 + 3 ) 2 • 
. ~e.G 
The position of the discontinuities and their width is dependent 
upon the value, of l; in Figs. 5a-c) v), = 0.1. The absorption 
represents the response of a spectrometer as the frequency is swept. 
The diagram 5a represents the response if the linewidth of the 
n.q.r. absorption is infinitely narrow. However, diagram 5b 
shows the more practical case of a finite linewidth, while Fig.5c 
shows the likely spectrometer response - a first derivative of the 
absorption. 
Morino and Toyama (17) observed lineshapes similar to those in 
Fig. 5c for Z.n.q.ro studies on 1v4- dichlorobenzene and 1,3,5 
trichlorotriazine (cyanuryl chloride). The separation between these 
features - S in Fig. 5c - is given approximately by 
~~ t (1 ... '\).::)ll~ (1-1)~ .. ! (42) 
s~ !4 .. e1, 
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This separation (' ) is therefore characteristic of the 
as~netry p~r~meter but as the expression (42) involves 
the Larrnor frequency (-JKin equation (41)),its value is 
dependent unon the strength of the static magnetic field. 
Application of a magnetic field (H ) to the n.q.r. sample 
0 . 
causesthe loss of the degeneracy of the + m quadrupolar 
energy levels. Thus the absorption of r.f. energy in 
order,to promote transitions_between these levels is possible 
over a wider range _9.f frequencies. The result is a broader 
linewidth for the observed spectrum. The singu.l;rr-ities at 
broadening lineshape but they are only well-defined when 
the separation 1~,.1 is greater than the linewidth, Ll~ • 
Thus a condition for the minimum amount of broadening 
(equivalent to a minimum value (H ~llN) for H ) required to 
0 0 
yield the singularities can be stated as 
" ll~ leading to H0 MIN q
'i·-\t 
(43) 
where ~Vequals the linewidth at H 
0 
~ 0 (unbroadened) and 
where 1 and Ho are as above Hi th o,the gyromLJ.gnetic ratio 
of the quadrupolar nucleus, divided by 2Tf. 
Norino and Toyama ( 17) propose thcll; the ratio 
where ~ = Larmer frequency (44) 
~ ~ 2.~w·) 
be measured at several increasing values of the field 
strength (H0). This ratio is then extrap=lated to infinite 
-21-
I 
I 
L_ 
field strength. AssuminG that the first order analysis of the 
Zeeman effect holds over all field strengths, the original line-
width can be neglected in comparison with '~2~,..·2 (H.D-+oo). 
[, 
They therefore propose that ~~H converges to ~ as H
0 
approaches 
infinite values. Clearly for infinite field strengths the line 
would be broadened out too much to be observed. Extrapolation 
is therefore used. When the magnetic field (H ) is weak in comparison 
0 Av 
to ~1t (equation (43)), the linewidth measured is far larg~r 
than 2..;)"1 but at stronger fie~ds, the greater part of the 
separation comes from the asyffimetry effect. Thus a plot of 
~ 1 z~H versus H has a negative gradient, tending to decrease in 
0 
slope as H increases. A minimum in this curve has sometimes 
0 
been observed experimentally and is in agreement with a predicted 
curve of '\- ~..) • This is ill1,1strated in Fig. 6a), which is ~~" 
taken from (17) for 1,4 dichlorobenzene. In practice, lineshapes 
are not as well resolved as appears from Fig. 5c). In order to 
improve the analysis, Morino and Toyama defined three measurements 
which approximated to /, and which behaved similarly. These 
(c5 1 , cS 2 and E,3) areillustrated in Fig. 6b). It is usual that 
whichever is best defined in the spectra is plotted as in Fig. 6a). 
The method of Morino and Toyama has been used by various authors 
(16 - 24). Results are reported in this thesis for thionyl chloride, 
phenyl phosphorus tetrachloride, silicon tetrachloride and germanium 
tetrachloride. 
For completeness, we must consider the alternative configuration 
of ~ perpendicular to H
0 
in which we ~ight expect differences 
in lineshape. Although Morino and Toyama predicted the lineshapes, 
full experimental results and interpretations were furnished by 
R.B. Creel et al. (27) and (28). Creel compared spectra from 
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NaClo3 ( 1= 0.0- Y.Ting et al. (29))~ with those from 19 4 
dichlorobenzene ( \ = 0.08 - Dean (25)) and mercuric ch1oride 
( \= 0.08 to 0·.80 - Negi ta (30) 9 Narasimham ( 19) and Ramakrisna 
(31)) but no appreciable differ~nces were observed. The 
lineshapes from·this configuration are therefore insensitive 
to ,. 
Morino and Toyama (17) had predicted this independence from · 
\ 9 showing that no Zeeman compqnents were allowed at 
~e., :! ( \ ~-"~J~M . They oniy exist at ~~± ~C1 and therefore 
overlap one anotherp giving no characteristic separations. Creel 
et al. (27) have shown that this behaviour is due to the dominant 
po~tion of the intensity of the resonance absorption coming from 
crystallites whose e.f.g. components lie parallel t~ H
0 
i.e. qzz 
perpendicular to~· This is represented by ~= 0 in the 
expression of Das and Hahn {32). They have shown that the 
contribution of ~ to the Zeeman energy levels has as coefficient 9 
sin 2(9. With 19 = 0 for this experimental arrangement 9 the 
asymmetry cannot contribute to the observed lineshape. The energy 
levels resulting from various configurations of the ma._::netic 
field are illustrated in Fig. 1. 
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Temperature Dependence of n.a.r. 
Introduction 
Quadrupole resonances measured at various temperaturesg 
most often reveal a negative and non-linear temperature 
variation. Although this dependence varies greatly for 
different molecules and nucleig for a 35Cl resonance 9 a 
' 
shift to higher frequency of about 3 to 5 kHz. per degree 
accompanies the fall in temperature for many organo-chlorine 
compounds. Bayer (35) first attempted to explain this 
variation by proposing that torsional molecular vibrations 
were responsible. 
The Bayer Theory 
In a solidg molecular and lattice vibrations displace 
the nuclei. These motions are temperature dependent but 
some are those in which the centres of mass of the molecules 
(as rigid bodies) are displaced (translational modes) and 
some cause the o:,_·ientation of the molecule as a rigid 
body to change (torsional modes). The translational modes 
do not change the resonant nucleus' quadrupole interaction 
with the e.f .g. but torsional modes move the -e.f .g. with 
respect to the nucleus. The effect of torsional motion 
about the three principal axes of the e.f.g. is illustrated 
in Fig. B \vhere the unprimed axes are those fixed in space 
and those primed are the instantaneous displaced axes. 
The angular displacements are given as ®. (j = x, y and z) 
J 
and for small values of ®. the instantaneous and fixed 
J 
-24= 
Fig. 8o 
I 
I 
The effect of torsional motion on the e.fog. at the nucleus 
axes are related by the following.equations 9 (32): 
v' = (1 - s2 - e2 )v + e2v + e2v (45) 
XX y Z XX Z yy y ZZ 
v' = i- . v + ( 1 - i!_ - i- )"i + fl_v ( 46) yy Z XX X Z yy X ZZ 
v' = sf.v + ef.v + (1 - et- 92)v (47) 
ZZ y XX X yy X y ZZ 
, 
v · = e v + ce e - 6 )v - e a. • v 
xy z xx x y z yy xvy zz (48) 
"" V = _o a v + 6 v + (B A 6 ';v 
yz '{lyVz XX X yy 'i'y'liJ'z - X ZZ (49) 
(50) 
Equations (45) to (50) show that the instantaneous e.f.g 
tensor is time-dependent and non-diagonal. However, the 
torsional oscillations are of the order 30 - 100 cm-1 
representing a frequency a about 1012 Hz. \·lhich is much 
greater than the 30 I1lliz for a typical 35cl quadrupole 
resonance. The oscillations therefore average the e.f.g. 
_and, since the expectation value of 0j also avera.r'·es to 
zero, i.e. 
(51) 
the e.f.g. tensor is, on the n.q.r. time scale, diagonal. 
Using the Laplace condition (equation (4)), equation (47) 
then becomes 
v"' = v (1 - 3/2(ft + e'2) - 1.j2((?/ - r~})) (52) 
ZZ ZZ X '""y ( X y 
Nowp representinz t::,e time-averar.:ed value of the principal 
component of the e .f .g •. , q , by ~ and the "stationary" 
zz 
value by qp equc>_tion (52) oecomes 
(53) 
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where (9~) is the expectation value (an average) and terms 
in 94 are, as before; ignored"as very small. The value 
of (if;. ) is termed the ·mean square anrpli tude of vibration J . 
b t the J.th f i . 1 . a ou e •• g. pr nc1pa ax1s. 
The time averaged value of the asymmetry parometer is 
written as ~~ and, ignoring terms in e4, is ?iven by 
1{ = ~ ti [1 - H <6i> +<~> }- 2<e;.>J + ~ (<8?-<e~>J 
(54) 
? 
Since ( 6:) is ah1ays positive the torsional motion averaging 
J 
the e.f.g. lowers eq and, therefore, the nuclear quadrupole 
coupling constant falls. The motion about the z axis does 
. I I 
not affect q but tends to decreape ~ 
The Bayer theory therefore separ.ates the dynarnical effect 
of torsional motion in the crystal frol!l the static effects 
of t~e charge distribution in the vicinity of the resonant 
nucleus. This assumption is valid in molecular crystals 
where the e. f. g. is provided predominctntly by· the bonding 
electrons of the molecule. 
The n.q.r. frequencies are thus temperature dependent 
. 2 
through the mean square amplitudes <8j) of vibration 
about the e.f.g. principal axes. It is assumed that only 
the librations or lm-1 frequency internal torsions are 
important in the averaging process and that each molecule 
librates independently of its neighbours. In the general 
case of three torsional motions we ca.n represent them by 
quantum mechanical oscillators thus (32) 
;: 
2 ..t <.8.> = Tc:> 
J j j 
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(55) 
Ij and ~j are respectively the ~aments of inertia of 
the molecule and m1gul~ osctllation frequency about the 
principal e.f.g. axis j (j = x,y and z), ~is Planck's 
constant divided by 2~, k is Boltzmann's constant and 
T is the absolute temperature. 
Substitution of (55) into equation (53) gives~ (32) 
eq e ~ 2. lA ·~"" 2.A c.J (56) o = a ft - l. .:t\ [ (\ _. ~) + (I - '%) ] _.. 
x ~ o- a 
l..;f\[ (l+~) + 
a A~tJn.(R.1tf(-t~J!.J- 1 
c1-~) ]r( 
A~ L.J~ (.o.~ (-~ ~~-) - I J 
The first set of bracketed terms gives the effect of zero-
q 
point vibrations on eq_ , the second set contains the 
temperature dependent expression. For a nucleus of spin 
3/2 we may \·ITi te the temperature dependent resoL~nce frequency, 
-v, as 
2:1 Q c:I.J.2 1' 2 
""\) e g • (1 ) (57) = 2 + 3 
v 
where 1z.· ~ ~ • (~). 
Substituting in (56) 
The terms of higher order than l 2 are it,>nored. 'l'he first 
and last terms of equation (58) 1trhen summed yield ooV , 
,.. 
if multiplied by e2~Q· Since the first set of terms 
are independent of temperature, differentiation of (58) 
yields 
-'?.7-
(Ss) 
(sq) 
( 
l \ \ +1~) 
0 3 
Equation (59) can thus be simplified if Z is small and 
can be ignored 9 and if 1..:r << I J 
___ ..L(Q-i)=-~ )=:tf (~~) ~ ~T 8rraz AK. ~a. 
If equation (57) is replaced by the frequency equation 
for nuclei of:_ spins> 3/2, similar derivations can be 
made to give an expression for their frequencies' temperature 
dependence. 
_l 
The assumption upon which equation (55) is based, namely 
that \ve can represent the mean ·squar·ed angular di~placements 
t_,r/:) as normal co-ordinates, is, hovtever 9 not strictly J . . 
correct since the r:;olecule does not librate independently 
of its neighbours. Kushida (38) pointed out that any small 
amplitude external co-ordinates 9 9., can be expanded as a J 
linear combination of the normal co-ordinates X., thus 
l. 
where W .. gives 
Jl. 
-L"' X - ,, . . . • Jl. l. 
.A 
the relative weight of each normal mode 
~ontributing to molecular motion. The resulting mean 
(61) 
square angulax amplitudes can then contain contributions 
from all the normal modes, not only the librations. 
fvlcEnnan and Schemp (36,37) have calculated for solid chlorine 
the contribution of lattice mode frequencies to e.f.g._ 
averaging by motion. They used group theory techniques 
to calculate the values of g. in equation (61). 
J 
FUrther~ Kushida (38) showed that if only librational and 
torsional modes are involved and these are h2.rmonic 9 then 
~28-
(too) 
({o2) 
th 
where Wji ~ives the relative wei~ht made by the i mode 
to the nuclear motion~ W~ is the frequency of the mode and 
I. is its effective moment of inertia about the axis (i) 
~ 
associated ,.,i th the motion. N is the number of modes. 'Vo 
is the n.q.r. frequency th2.t would be obtained for a rigid 
lattice in the absence of even its zero-point vibrations. 
The value of ..J is estimated from a plot of n.q.r. frequency 
~ 
against tempe.ature - taking the extrapolated intersection· 
with the frequency axis at T = 0 K. Expression (62) may 
be simplified if only 10\v frequency modes (much more important 
in the averaging process) are used. A 10\.,r frequency ( W~) 
mode is one \vhose frequency is less than k~ (63) . 
where T is the lowest temperature used in the experiment. 
m 
A~:i ::all{y l: :j~~s 1ak.:n I as 1 f: t=~e :;.d:s J.:r ( 
64
) 
l9 - Q ~ 11'4\. L_;_ !::, A ~.;.a. 'll ~ '1"" L..;. ;. ,~;. J 
Hence, when put into the form 
~ = a + bT + c/T, 
equation (64) yields 
a= ~o 
Z~ \ b =- 3Jt.~o -a .,. . 1: ~· a <g rr"" ~.0' ,... " 
c = ~ ~~ _!.... 
'a~ ""[.& LJ.:..o\ J: A 
Thus (;f)" can be a~"proximated by 
and 
(~ :z - 3~~- <)"' -' -~'1" '+J <S'T'i'~ L;.. :::\ I-' ~..;.A. 
(65) 
(66). 
Equation (66) may be compared with equations (59) and (6c). 
N is the number of modes contributin(': to the temperature 
dependent avera~ing of eqzz" However~ under many practical 
circumstances 9 one or t\.10 modes make the domimmt contributions. 
The higher values of temper;::.:. ture -required.. to make valid 
the use of equations (64) anJ. (66), i.e. T)) c in (65), 
·-r . ..,..-~. -·~···--~ ........ ~ -- ·-~- -·---.,---------...-. ...,......,..._.~--,....-
represent that part of the frequency/ tempe:r:ature plot \o~here 
theplotted line is closely line2x and the slope_al~ constant. 
The use of a gradient measured at a temperature (T), inserted 
into equation (66) can yield a predicted torsional or 
librational frequency. It may be necessary to invoke a 
combination of several frequencies but these values C<Ul be 
compared with those observed in the far infra-red or Raman 
spectrum of the com~)ound b~inc investi&=ated. 
The different temperature dependences of various compounds 
are therefore explicable in terms of their varying inter-
molecular (and in some cases intramolecular ) interactions 
and of their different molecular masses and shapes producing 
different lov:-frequency librational motions. This theory 
has been applied by many authors .(39 - 46) out a number 
of modifications to the theory have been proposed, each 
attempting to fit it more closely to physical reality. 
The most commonly questioned assumption of the simple 
. theory is that librational frequencies are constant. The 
lattice frequencies, not being purely harmonic, are temperature 
and volume dependent. \~1en the equation of state for a solid is 
known, the dependence of the frequencies upon volume can be 
included (in the analyses by Kushida, Benedek and Bloembergen 
(45)) if the pressure dependence of the n.q.r. frequencies is 
found as 'ile ll e.s their tempera. ture dependence. Brown ( 4 7) 
has used a linear temperature dependence term.of the form 
4 = ~ ( 1 - ol T) for the li bre.tion frequencies' tenpe:::-a ture 
0 
depen~ience which h~·.s been applied to high temperature n.q.r. 
studies (48). Measured tem~erature dependences of librational 
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... ~ ,, 
frequencies have been incorporated in n.q.r. studies (49). 
Duchesne (50) has included the contribution of molecular 
stretching mode vibrations in the averaging of eq • 
zz 
However, the contribution is very small due to their r::uch 
higher frequencies. 
Examples of n.q.r. temperature dependence studies are given 
l 
in ref. (51). 'This thesis has included several, ainong 
them the cases of methylene chloride (to investi5ate 
the influence of a non-zero asyrrnnetry pa.rameter) end 1f-
Cyclopentadienyl cobalt dicarbonyl. 
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CHAPrER 2 - IN'l'ERPRE'J'ATION OF t\ .~.R. SPECTROSCOPY 
I:etroduction 
Of the five possible parameters n.q.r. spectroscopy can yield 
to describe the e.f.g. experienced by a quadrupolar nucleus in 
2 
a :r:olecule, usually only the magnitude (e qQ) and the symmetry 
of t:qe field gradient ( ~) ar.-~ known. Any interpretation of 
n.q.r. spectroscopy must attempt to relate those parameters to 
a descript~ion of the electronic distribution. The demands of 
interpretation ranee from those of the theoretical chemist seekinc 
an experimental IDPans to check simulations to the practical 
chemist for whom factors such as bond ionici ty, dee.-ree of Tr-
bonding, or extent of hybrid.isation hold arpeal. This chapter 
deals primarily with the latter objective. 
General Theory 
Consider a QUaarupolar nucleus lying at .the origin of a set of 
Cartesian co-ordinates. It interacts with a volume element (dlr) 
of charge density 1 , of vectorial distance ( Y) from the origin. 
(Fig. 1). This element produces an electrostatic potential 
at the origin of 
V= i.dT 
\ t' \ 
( 1) 
Resolving in the z direction ;r,ives 
dr z 
cos 9 = = (2) 
dz r 
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and hence, 
dV 
dZ 
Differentiation again gives (1), 
= { 
3 cos
29 .-1 J 
3 " r . 
I 
.. 
(3) 
(4) 
Equation (4) represents the principal comronent (Vzz) of the 
~af.ge tensor experienced by the nucleus due to the volume 
element d~. To derive the total electric field gradient, 
integration of (4) is required. · Charge, ~ ed(, is replaced 
in quantum mechanical terms by y;* e YJd( - the expectation 
value (or probability) of the wave function~e Thus the 
expectation value of V is 
zz 
( V zz) = e J {jJ * 
= eq. 
where CjJ is a molecular wave functiono 
(5) 
The Born-Oppenheimer approximation for molecular wave functions 
mow permits the separation of~ into nuclear and electronic 
components. 
CJ.; = '/Jrmc • • <fJ e 1 ec • (6) 
~nuce cna be further sub-divided into the translational, rotational 
and vibrational components. 
CfJnuce = (/.;trans. 'fJrot. Cf.Jvib. (7) 
Because the e.foge is measured at a fixed point ( the quadrupolar 
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nucleus) •d thin the n olecule W trans. is of no consequence to the 
e.f .g.? eq. The ir~teraction between </Jrot. and the stationary 
e.f .g. is evidenced in fine structure of bands in rnicro'>·lave 
spectroscopy. From this hyper:ine structure values of the nuclear 
quadru"!)ole coupling constant 9 comparable to those from n.(>r• 
spectroscopy 9 can be obtained. In the solid state hmo~ever the 
effect of {jlrot. on eq is not imrortant. We are, therefore 0 
interested in the e.f.g. of a vibrating molecule in a fixed 
co-ordinate system. 
The observed e.f.g.'s are averaged values over the vibrational 
motion. The 35c1 coupling constant in gaseous KCl molecules 
has been shown to depend strongly upon the vibrational state (2). 
This however is only an important effect when the values of eq and 
the coupling constants are small as work on methyl chloride has 
shown (3). In calculations of the e.f.g. at N14 in H-C~ Scrocco 
et al. (4) compared results obtained from a rigid equilibrium 
model with those averaged over the linear stretching .. vibration of 
several linear configurations. The agreement Has within 1% which 
is much closer than is usually found for comparisons of theoretical 
with experimental e.f.g. values. The rigid molecule in its 
equilibrium configuration is therefore usually used and equation 
(6) becomes 
( h = ( llnuc. 
r rfixed e (/J elec. 
From equation (5) the e.f .g. can be described in t\w terms. 
(8) 
The first, representing the nuclear contribution? can be evaluated 
exactly irrespective of the electronic wave function. It is 
necessary to integrate over all nuclei in the molecule (N). The 
second term represents the evaluation of the average value of the 
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over the molecular electronic ~;ave function (and ground 
vibrational state). Thus; 
which may be wrttten as, 
eq = eq nuc. + eq 
· elec. 
where Zi is the total charge (number of protons) of the other 
nuclei in the molecule situated at a distance R. from the 1. 
quadrupolar nucleus. Because the nuclear and electronic terms 
have different charges, the e.f.g~(eq) is the difference of two 
larger terms, one of which may be lmown exactly. The theoretical 
e.f.g. is therefore very sensitive to the accuracy of the electronic 
wave functions. As an example, eq 1 and eq 1 are -2.1192 and e ec. nuc • 
2.4329 cm2 respectively for deuterium in deuterium chloride (5 )~ 
Most atomic and molecular wave functions are approximate. 
Consider the effects of the various approximations on the 
resultant calculated e.f.g's. The variation method applied to a 
set of trial functions containing certain parameters is most 
usually used. The total electronic wave function cr elec, is 
normally written as a set of doubly-occupied orthogonal molecular 
. 
orbitals which in turn are composed of n orthogonal atomic spin 
orbitals, /Ji. These atomic spin orbitals are assumed to be 
products of radial 
ylmce,~)) and spin 
( nlms) ( . R (r) angular_ the spher1.cal 
(Xs) functions n,_l,ri)S• i.e. 
f =A f{~ms. Y~e,<D). X" 
.-35-:-
harmonics 
where A is a norm3.lisinr; coefficient while the molecular orbitals 
are of the form, 
- ~.,., c .. rl.. L~ .4-k "f~ ( 11) D 
In equqtion (10) only Rn7~) is unknown and contains any required 
parameters. These parameters are selected according to the 
variation procedure to minimise the energy associated \flth the 
function. For atomic calculations analytical Hartree-Fock atomic 
wave functions are most usual which, if used in their unrestricted 
~lms · form, ~ssume ~ Cr) to be a function of all the quantum numbers. 
However, more often the restricted form is used.making Iflms Cr) 
a function of n ~d 1, the principal and azimuthal quantum 
numbers, only. A significani~ ·error in the calculated e.f.g. 
from these wave functions is introduced thereby ~~d is one lrnown 
under the collective name of Sternheimer shielding ( 6) • This 
error may be seen as the consequence of the restricted form of the 
Hartree-Fock wave functions assigning spherical symmetry to all 
filled shells. The a.verage value of (3 cos2@-1) is zero for 
a spherical distribution of charge because the average value of 
cos
2e is one third. Therefore the filled shells are set to 
contribute nothing to the e.f.g. In atoms, then, the calculated 
e.f.g. is &aid to arise solely from the electrons in the valence 
shell. However this representCJtioh of atomic e.f.g., already 
subject to several approximations, requires further adjustment. 
Under the influence of an asymmet~ical v~lence orbital (5) and 
the quadrupolar nucleuc:; the inner filled shells distort from 
spherical sy~metry. Their distortion makes a contribution to 
the ·total e. f. g. at the nucleus of say, -Req valence, where 
eq is the e.f.g. in the absence of such distortion. 
valence ~ 
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R is called the Sternheimer polarisation factor of the atom. 
The observed e.f.g. ~) is thus, 
eq == (t-R)eq 1 va ence (12) 
Using perturbation theory on restricted Hartree Fock functioll.J, 
Sternheimer ( 6 ) and Scrocco ( 7) have evaluated values of (i-R) 
for free atoms, e. g. for Cl (Ne3s23p5), (t-R) is estimated as 
0.888 which cor;espondsto shielding. 
The values of R usually lie between 0.0 and 0.5. 
The other important component of the nuclear quadrupole coupling 
constant in addition to eq is the nuclear quadrupole electric 
moment, e Q • 'tie might suggest in atoms that from experimental 
2 ., Q values of e q'~ the value of e could be extracted if calculat~d 
values of eq were available. However for many-valence-electron 
atoms Hartree-Fock wave functions are not sufficiently reliable 
and so experimental values of < -i:-3) are obtained. Atomic 
emission and atomic beam resonance spectroscopy yield values of 
<;3>from the magnetic coupling between the nucleus and the 
electrons ( 9,10 ')which are then used _to obtain "empirical v-alues" 
o_f eq.. eQ may then be calculated, this being the most reliable 
method as yet ( 9 ) • Armed with values of eQ the e.f.g. values 
for molecules containing the atoms can be obtaiaed from their 
2 
nuclear quadrupole coupling constants (e qQ). A valuable test of 
molecular wave functions is then to compare theoretical with the 
experimental values of eq. 
To return to Sternheimer shielding we may consider its causes 
and importance. The distortion from spherical symmetry of the 
inner shells produces ari additional e.f.g. at the nucle~s as 
shown in equqtion (12). The distortion or polarisation is of 
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two types. In the first, a radial shift of electronic charge 
occurs. In Fig~ 2 this is represented by contraction of the 
shell at C and.D and expansion at A and B. The main contributing 
electrons to the e.f.g. -the valence electrons - "feel" the 
quadrupolar interaction with the nucleus reinforced. This 
therefore is anti-shielding corresponding to a negative R. An.c~ular 
distortion is the second affect anj can be represented as 
electronic charge moving to C and D from A and B. This shields 
the nuclear quadrupole from the valence electrons and corresponds 
to a positive R. 
In contrast to the generally poor theoretical values of the 
e.f.g. calculated for atoms, results for small molecules have 
proved to be closely accurate. The reason lies in that the 
trial wave functions used for small molecules have had few 
restrictions placed upon them. The use of all orbitals in self 
.. 
consistent field LCAO metho-:is causes the calculation to incorporate 
any core orbital distortions in the final electron distribution. 
(Examples of the results of ab-ini ti.·o calculations are given in 
Table 1). The polarisation effects are therefore automatically 
included and in such calculRtions on molecules the Sternheimer 
term can be ignored. 
Still, n.q.r. data cover molecules of a far wider range than are 
at present wnenable to theoretical evalue1tion by the methods above. 
·Accurate wave functions for them cannot be expected for many years 
to come. Indeed the growth of exL-;erimental techniques such as 
n.q.r. spectroscopy has been spurred by a desire to investigate 
electronic structure as yet too complicated for theoretical 
calculations. Methols for the correlation of experimentRl 
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Sternheimer polarisation of electron shell 
TABLE 1 
MOLECULE ~1JCLEUS THEORETICAL FIELD EY.PERli'TEl·!TAL FIELD HEF. 
GHADIENT (a.u.) GRADIENT (a.u.) 
Hydrogen Fluoride 2H -0.541 -0.52 (5) 
•c 
Formaldehyde ~ -0.207 -0.261 (31) 
Hydrogen Sulphide 2 n-: 
-0.265, \=0.167 -0.2299 ~ = d.205 (32) 
Hydrogen Cyanide 2H 
-0.317 -0.310 (33) 
14N 
-1.204 -1.131 
Nitrogen 1~ 
-1.35 -1.323 (34) 
Hydrogen Chloride 35cl +3.923 3.639 (8) 
+3.612 3.639 (5) 
Aziridine _ 1~ -1.008p \ = 0.683 ..;1.0389 ~ = 6.629 (35) 
'l 
Pyrole 1~ -1.480~ 1 = G. 109 -0.7529 ~ = 0.071 (35) 
Isoxazole 1~ -1.695p )= 0.704 0.3 (35) 
Oxazole 1~ 
-1.405, ~ = 0.314 -1.12311 \ = 0.21 (35) 
Pyridine 1~ -1.778p i=0.115 ~1.374~ \ = 0.405 (35) 
Pyrazine 14N -1.868, '! = 0.048 -1.29111 i = 0.536 (35) 
AN ILLUSTRATIVE LIST OF NOLECULES FOR \ffiiCH AI3 INITIO 
HAVE-FUNCTIONS ARE AVAILABLE. 
nuclear quadrupole coupling constants with electron distributions 
have been developed and these techniques are now discussed. 
Approximate Methods 
Con5ider equation (9a) and ways to simplify the interactions. 
Townes and Dailey proposed several simplifications (12) which 
included, 
1) An aqsumption that only valence electrons of the quadrupolar 
nucleus are important in generating the e.f.g. i.e. eq 1 • va ence 
This therefore assigns spherical symmetry to the inner shells. 
As seen already, this is not strictly true and so a correction 
factor, P, is introduced to represent the e.f.g. contribution 
generated by the polarised inner orbitals. 
2). An assumption that in other nuclei of the molecule their 
inner shells are tightly bound and that the e.f.g. at the quadrupolar 
nucleus is- due to them as point charges of value (Z-n) where 
n is their valency and Z is their nuclear charge. This 
contribution is written as eq • 
core 
The assumption of fixed 
nuclei is included. 
1) and 2) ~ay therefore, be summarised as,molecular e.f.g.,e~; 
eq = eq valence - eq core - p 
where' eqV3.lence = !c.p valence'~ ~col 3eJ - I l· r '" valenc1 
\ elec. L. t"i. 'f"_ elec. t 0 -
:< CfJ~~:.& \ 'N-~ \ ~-->"'!) 
The field gradient operator Hq is a one electron oper"?ttor and 
usually rf" 1 is vrritten as a Slater determinent in terms 't'va ence 
of orthogonal one electron wave functions ( 1-i -, - molecular 
orbitals, M.O. i.e. 
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In the LCAO-HO anproximation the M.O's. are written as linear 
combinations of atomic orbitals, A.O's., ft(. i.e. 
Substituting equation (16) in equation (14) gives, 
eq valence i [Lti~<~l~IN +4 ~leAP~!~) 
. 
I <17) 
+[[ ~~Qr(~\]q_\~) + L[~")~<<PJJ9¢m) 
~t~ r ~~~ 
where j indicates summing over the valence M.O's., k over the 
A.O's. of the quadrupola~ nucleus, and 1 and m over A.O's. of 
other nuclei. Equation ( 17) represents (within t:1e LCAO-MO 
approximation) an exact expression for the electronic e.f.g. 
of an isolated molecule. The approximations of 'ro"-mes and Dailey 
"allowed the separation of the observed e.f.g. (eq) into three 
components (equation 13). Comparison of the terms in equation 
(1?) with thGse in equation (13) provided Tmmes and Dailey with 
an approximation allowing development of a method for interpreting 
-
nuclear quadrupole coupling constants (n.q.c.c.). The contri-
bution of nuclei external to the quadrupolar nucleus (eq ) 
· core 
and that of·the inner shells of the quadrupolar nucleus (P) are 
set against the two-(k,l) and three-(l,m) centre terms of 
equqtion (17). Namely that the e.f.g. experienced by the 
nucleus.:·: [ [ O.~k. < ¢t-\J+~ 
1 
¢».> (1B) 
. i ~ 
This results in treatment considerinr-; only orbitals on the 
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quadrupola.r nucleus and those of atoms to which it is bonded. 
A description of the Townes ru1d Dailey (approximate) method 
for determination/interpretation of·n.q.c.c's. is given later. 
A study of exact solutions of equation (17) has however shown that 
eq iS equal and opposite to the second term plus one half of 
core 
the third term in equation (17). Cotton and Harri~03) have 
-shown this to be closely the case in several r~logen complexes. 
They propose that the e.f.g. is, 
•q "[1~.:-J<(~~I¢*-}+t~*~a.li~f<~I:PI;,f1t~ 
J- _ +P (lq) 
because the three-centre integrals (in 1 and m) are certainly 
all small and can be neglected. Cot ton and R.1.rris suggested· 
that Mulliken type approximations (14) be made for the two.:.centre 
integral in equation (19), i.e. 
< <P~ \ J+,J C/J~v? =: ~Q. < cjf({\ ~ ~ ¢~> (20) 
where Skl is the overlap integral < tP.~J ¢~~..>. Therefore from ( 19), 
•q" ;~ i< 9J1ivl9\)(~~+i~~;;ls~1 +f (J.&) 
Equation (21) may be written as, 
eq = .~~-z~~h + p (22) 
~ 
where, eqk = <1~1~\9~> 
th 
and is the e.f.g. generated by an electron in the k A.O. and, 
also in equation (22), 
{~ ~ .~ i o.~ + ~ ~ 1;i~suj (23) 
The nuclear quadrupole c_ouplin.'-'~ constant is given by, 
The second term, in P, is incalculable. An approximation common 
to all (approximate) methods was invoked by Cotton and Harris 0 viz. 
that the polarisation effects are proportionately the same in the 
isolated atom as in the atom in a molecule and that they vary 
negligeably from molecule to molecule. The polarisation effects 
are said to be included in the e.f.g. due to an election in an 
A. 0., ~k· Hence, 
J e 2qQ J (25) 
The terms fk are Mulliken's total (gross) atomic orbital popul-
ations (14). As will be_seen;la~er!_if Skl is set to zero 11 equation 
25 reduces to the Townes and Dailey expression for the n.q.c.c.o 
Cotton and Harris (15) applied equation 25 to calculating e.f.g.vs 
35 m~ ( 2- 2= ) at Cl for complexes of the type 11Cln - e.g. PtC14 11 PtC16 
where the quantities needed for (25) were already estimated. For 
2~ PtC14 9 they computed a value of 34 MHz for the n.q.c.c.(expl. value 
36.1 MHz). However 11 the predicted e2qQ values must be viewed in 
the light of approximations made in deriving the eigenfunctions 
used in the calculation. For this reason and the general lack of 
sufficiently accurate eigenfunctions, the method of Cotton and Harris 
is not of general useo However, it retains the advantage of being , 
based on an M.O. description of the chemical bonds in a molecule. 
Kaplansky and 'Whitehead (37) have reported and erratum to an equation 
presented by Cotton and Harris. Correctly stated 11 the equation is 
~Qq = 109.7 ri & (2 - { ~(c~ + 'f .cikcjksij ) l ) 1>1 
and represents the change in the n.q.c.c. caused by the change in 
0 
occupancy of atomic orbital ! due to bonding. We therefore 
turn to a more detailed analysis of the applications of the method 
of Townes and Dailey. 
-42~ 
The Townes and Dailey Method. 
In equation (18) the atomic orbitals ~~ are written as 
products of a radial function and a spherical harmonic as 
in equation (13) 9 i.e. 
~.!Jt = AkRt~,~ ylm(®»~) (13) 
Here the spin functions xs are ignored since for one electron 
A.0. 0s they are the two usua~ s =+!functions. Substitution 
of (13) in equation (18) gives t:1e principal component of 
the e.f.g. generated by one ektron in an A.O. ( 1) ~ 
eq(A.O.) = <4 ~ 3 c.o;:®- b ~ 4) (26) 
212~ 3lr<~} (27) = f 3m2 - 1(1 + 1 >1 f l 1(21 - 1) J l 
where 4(~ } is the average value of the function 1 
r3 . i3 
over 
the A.O. in space. 
Townes and Dailey (12) state that the e.f.g. due to p-electrons 
is far greater than that-due to any other source. This is 
supported theoretically and on experimental evidence. With 
t~e knowledge that distortion (polarisation) of inner shells 
is accommodated already, we can say tha they contribute 
nothing to the total e.f.g.P as do the s-orbitals due to 
their spherical symmetry. 
For a p- electronp the maximum e.f.g. arises for 
a Pz electron. So from equation (27): 
(28) 
For d - electronsp howeverp th,e maximum occurs ·for. 
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a d2 electron (signs of eofogo 1 S are opposite) and 
z. 
= -eq (n 2 2 9 dxy) 
-x -y 
(29) 
From these calculat'ions on the angular terms only 0 
p- electrons contribute more to the eofogo Furthermore 9 
ave~age values for ( ~ ) for p and d orbitals are in the 
ratio 8 : 1 (same n) given by_ 
1 
-z ;3)=- (30) 
where ~ =nuclear charge (number of protons) 9 a 0 is 
the radius of the first shellp n and 1 are the principal 
and azimuthal quantum numbers respectivelyo Although 0 of 
course 0 hydrogenic radial functions (30) are not generally 
applicable it is found experimentally that the eofogo 1 S 
produced by p-- electrons are ten times those produced by 
d - electrons having the same principal quantum number (n)o 
A consequence of the field gradient's dependence upon ~3 
is that the nuclear quadrupo~e coupling constants are likely 
., 
to be higher for nuclei of high atomic n~bero This theory 
is particularly appropriate to 35c1 where the eofogo usually 
lies along its bond. 
With regard to the eofogo generated by p- electrons, it is 
clear that the maximum value for the e.f.g. is generated 
along the symmetry axis of the orbitalo Hence we define 
eq as the principal component of the eofogo tensor given 
0 - ' 
by a p ~ orbital 9 ioeo 
eq(pz) = eq0 (31) 
From the Laplace condition (Cnapter 1P equation (4)) 0 
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the contributions of the other two p- orbitals can be 
estimated. On the other hand, equation (27) could be used 
form= 1. This gives for an electron in the Px and Pyt 
(32) 
For Townes and Dailey, therefore, the e.f.g., generated by 
the p = orbitals is 
eq = az(eq0 ) - ~(~ + ay)(eq0 ) 
= eq0 (az = ~(~·+ ay)) (33) 
where aj is the electron occupancy of the Pj orbital. 
Let us consider the case of a chlorine atom. Its electronic 
but its inner shell 
1 s22s22p6 is spherically syrmnetrical under the Tmmes and 
Dailey approximations. 
nothing to the e.f.g. 
The shell and 3s2 therefore contribute 
2 2 
The p - orbitals are 3Px,3Py,3Pz, 
~ 
labelling the symmetry axis the z axis. The e.f.g. along 
this z axis is then determined by the orbital occupancy of 
the Cl 3P orbitals. Thus: 
Orbital Orbital gradient Orbital population Total gradient 
3Px -~ eqo 2 -eqo 
3Py 1 eqo 2 -eqo ~. 
3Pz eqo 1 eqo 
For a chlorine atom, therefore, the e.f.g. is -eq0 • This 
may be related to the nuclear quadrupole coupling constant, 
}e2qQ\ (measured by atomic spectra), 109.6 MHz." Thus the 
total e.f.g. is equal, but opposite in sign to that produced 
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by a single electron in the 3Pz orbitale 
In the chlorine molecule the e.f.g. at the chlorine atom 
is generated by the electrons in the single bond involving 
the 3Pz orbital (or a 3s ~. 3Pz hybrid orbital) and those 
in the 3Px and 3Py orbitals. We may write a general s~p 
hybrid as: 
th 21,. 
bonding Y'b = ol3s + ( 1 - D( ) 2 3Pz 
non-bonding~nb = (1 -tX2)!3s -o\3Pz (34) 
The bonding A.O.•s (;b) combine to make the bonding sigma 
orbital, ~b • 
p d "' 17.(:--ci ( 4 ~ + 4:) (35) 
where S is the overlap integral (equation (20)) between 
the bonding orbitals. The e.f.g. along the z axis at one 
I 
of the chlorine nuclei is therefore the sum of the n = 3 
orbital contributions. i.e. 
Orbital Orbital gradient Orbital. QO~ulation ~l'_otal grc_:.dient 
~-b. ,_~ (L - a!. 2j_ • "--} 2(l1-&) • ~0 2 {I -+ S.) . a 
i1\.b, 
2 2 a 0(. e.'}o 2.ot .e.~ 
3Px 1 eq -z 0 2 -eqo 
3Py 1 2 -eq -z eqo 0 
For the chlorine molec.ule the e.f .g. is therefore 
2 1 2 
eq0 (1 -c< )(1'+; - 2) and th.e value of J e qQ l 
measured by n.q.r. is 108.9 NHz. 
The assumption by Townes and Dailey that overlap contrib-
utions may be ignored helps simplify the expression for 
the e.f.g. of molecular chlorine. Fu:rthe:cmore, the close 
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similarity of the coupling constant values for atomic and 
molecular chlorine suggests that Dt has a value close to 
~ero. This is assumed and a HUckel description has 
subsequently been widely used. The approximations for 
a simplified expression also include an exclusion of 
d- orbital participation in bonding. 
l 
In a heteronuclear bond, R-Cl, the e.f.g. at chlorine 
is generated by a polarised covalent bond. If chlorine 
is the more electronegative atom in the molecu}e R-Cl 
we may ~iew the bonding in a valence bond picture as being 
a resonance hybrid of ionic and purely covalent forms 
i.e. (38) 
where i is the fractional ionic character of the bond. 
Since for Cl- all three p- orbitals are filled and the 
electron distribution spherically summetric its contri-
bution to the e.f.g. at chlorine is zero. Therefore, the 
total gradient is along the R-Cl bond) 
eq =- (1 - i)(1 -o<2)eq0 (39). 
Because ~2 is usually ignored, the ionicity (i) of the 
R-Cl bond may therefore be calculated from equation (39). 
In the case of the molecule R-Cl where chlorine is the 
less electronegative partner, the more likely resonance 
hybrid is 
(40) 
The positive charge on chlorine causes a contraction in 
the orbitals in excess of that already allowed for, and 
thereby increases the e.f.g •. A ccrrecti~n term,(;, is 
therefore introduced, values of which are available for 
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various atoms (16). It is usually small 9 e.g. for chlorine a 
value of_0.14 is used. The weighted e.f.g. 9 if s-p hybridisation 
is ignored ( ct = 0 L is then 
eq = -e ( ( 1 - i )q - 2i ( 1 + ~ )q ) 
0 0 (41) 
= -eq ( 1 + i + 2i~ ) 0 . 
For chlorine involved in ff-bonding the axial symmetry of the 
e.f.g. is disturbed, i.e. :~x 9 ay I 2. The asymmetry parameter 9 
i, is an experimentally obtainable quantity and can be related 
to orbital populations (a.) thus: J . . 
e.f.g. due to _Pz 9 eq ~ eq (a -~(a .+.a)) 
-z o-- z "' x y 
e.f.g. due to py 9 e~ = eq0 (ay~(ax + a.z)) (42) 
e.f.g. due top 9 eo = eq (a -!(a +a_'' x --x o x ry_ ;· .zn 
therefore 9 e
2qQ = l (a . - ~(a . + a-.)) e2q Q 
~ Z1 X1 Y1 0 
1 = x 9y 9 z 
(43) 
) 
From equation(5) in chapter 1, thereforeg 
The ratio eqz 
eqo 
1(:tJ=.~/2 (ax- a;y) (44a) 
may be replaced by that of the coupling constants; 
that is 9 of the compound in question to that of the chlorine 
molecule which has full p-orbi tal occupancy and 1 = 0. In 
conjugated carbon=chlorine bonds, the original application of this 
formula, the difference in occupancy of the p and p orbitals 
X y 
(a - a ) represents the degree of 1T' -bonding ( 1f) present. I_t 
X y . 
was obtainable from the two measurable parameters, ~ and e2qQ.· 
i.e~ from equation (44a), 
2 
differential rr-character of bond,(lT) = !}<~o§~6) 
Although the abov~ eXpressions have been derived from a 
consideration of chlorine as the quadrupolar nucleus, the 
following example of pyridine illustrates their wider use -
in this case for 1~ as the quadrupolar nucleus. Assuming 
that the nitrogen d bonds in pYridine can be represented 
2 by sp hybrids and that the '11'-electrons move in an N.O. 
-AA-
(44b) 
which 9 close to nitrogen, appears as a pure p- orbitalp 
the e.f.g. contributions may be determined. From bonding 
wave functions (17), 
eqz = eq0 (4/3 - ~a - 1/6b) 
eqy = eq0(-~ + a - ~b) 
eqx = eq0 (-~ - ta + 5/6b) 
(45) 
where b is the occupancy of the N - C d' bonds, a is the 
11(_ electron density and it is assumed that 2 electrbns lie 
in the lone pair. This lone pair makes the greatest contribution 
to the e.f.g. at the nitrogen atom and so the C~~ axis of the 
molecule is chosen as the z axis. The y axis is taken 
perpendicular to the plane of the ring and the x axis lies 
in its_ plane. 
From (45) the equations for e2qQ and ~ are derived and 
~ = 4/3 - ~a - 1/6b 
e qoQ . (46) 
while 1z, = 3/2(b - a) ~ 
e qQ 
Equations (46) can be solved for a and b using the experimental 
· values 2 14 . e qQ = 4.584 MHz and l =. 0.396 and taking for N 
a~ 1.145, b = 1.289 and c = 0.723, where cis the total 
excess electron density on the nitrogen viz: 
c = (a+ 2b- 3). 
As a final expression concerning ~-bonding we consider 
the cases of (a) both px_and py orbitals involved in 
11- bondjng 
and (b) only one of them involved. 
Thus _from equation (33) for a halogen bo~d: 
(a) ~ = (1 - i -"Jr)• 
109.6 
(b) ·2 (1 - i -1f') 
..ELCl.9. = 
-' 109.6 2 
-!1r9-
;· 
" 
(47) 
neglecting any contribution of the 3d orbitals. These, then, 
can be used with an expression for ionicity, i, 
(48) 
where Xi are the electronegativities of the bonded atoms 
involved (19,20)o Equation (48) can be used to yield from 
r 
equation (44) an estimate of ~ if it is not already known. 
Lucken has proposed that the most serious defect of the 
Townes and Dailey method is its failing to tru(e account of 
the m(magnetic g_uantum number} dependence of the field 
gradients produced by the valence orbitals (21)o He has 
suggested that different values of e2q0 Q be used for the 
tf and 1( electrons. Hm.,rever, although it should prove 
worthwhile, the lack of data needed makes its development 
unlikely at present. 
To sum up then, the Townes and Dailey approach contains 
m~ny major approximations but attempts at refinements do 
not normally bring better agreement. This is probably 
cau~ed by the fortuitous cancellation of conflicting : 
requirements for the majority of molecules. The theory 
works especially well for the halogens \vhere it is possible 
that the effect of d- orbital hybridisation on e2qQ, acting 
in the opposite sense to that of s - hybridisation, effectively 
balance one another out in molecules of related structure, 
(20a). 
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Temper~ture effect on n.q.r. 
The n.q.r. frequency is not always a continuous function of the 
temperature of a sa;.rple. Usually the disco.r,tinui ty is caused by 
a phase change in the solid sample or by the introduction of 
another molecular mode of motion 9 causing a cbanee in the e.f.g. 
experienced by the qua.druT•Olar nucleus. An interesting example 
of discontinuity caused by the onset of a hindered rotation motion 
is transdichloroethane (22) where 9 after a break in the recorded 
signal 9 one returns .. but .. now lies 4.5 1'-'illz lower in frequency. The 
,. 
pressure dependence of this phase transition has now been recorded 
The number of lines observed in the n.q.r. spectrum is indicative 
of the number of inequivalent sites in the crystal unit cell. 
Therefore 9 .the n .. q.r. data provide an aid to the information :: 
available from X - ray structural in'.,estigatitims. Single crystal 
Zeeman studies of nuclear quadrupole resonances loc~te the principal 
e.f.g. axes which thereby fix the locations of the quadrupolar 
nuclei in the unit cell. 
35Cl n.q.r. has been used to elucidate the molecular geometries 
of many chloro-compounds which exist in the solid state and are 
not readily investigated by such as n.m.r. Examples of these 
lie in the field of phosphorus chemistry where phosphorus V 
halides have· received much attention (30). 
Phosphorus pentachloride has a trigonal bipyramidal structure 
in the gas phase but the usual solid PC15 is known to be an 
ionic crystal (PC14 )~'(PC16 )~. (24,25). As expected, 
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there are four resonances at high frequencies due to PCl! 
and six at lower frequencies due to PC1~.(26). A metastable 
molecular form· of PC15 has yielded a specttum consisting 
of two low frequency lines and a single high frequency line 
(27). This is interpreted as indicating a trigonal bi -
pyra.mi.dal structure with the two frequencies at low frequencies 
due to the axial chlorine atoms and the single higher 
frequency line due to the three identical equatorial 
chlorine atoms. A consideration of phosphorus V chloro-
fluorides (28,29) has shown that the more electronegative 
fluorine atoms prefer to occupy the axial positions which 
are therefore assumed to be more ionic. This is supported 
by their longer bond lengths and lower n.q.r. frequencies. 
Finally~ to illustrate the use of the asy.mmetry pe.remeter 
( ~) in structural investigations we may consider the case 
of some cobalt carbonyl derivatives. In the ciase of 
molecules such as Co(co) 3x.Y (where X= PPh3,AsPh3 and 
59 
·Co n.q.r. frequencies show the asymmetry 
parameter to be zero. This therefore shows the molecules 
to be trigonal bipyramidal with the ligax·ds X and Y in 
trans-positions. 
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Introduction 
The first nuclen.r f}Uadrupole resonance was Jetected in 1950 by 
Del1:"C:l t and KrUger ( 1), since when efforts to improve and 
Lievelop n<etlwus of detection ho.ve oeen unceasing. Arnone 
ti1o,-;c tecbnir!ues acbievinc Hide acceptance are !mlsed - (2) 
a.nd <1ouble resonance - spectrometers (3) v.<;ich are djscussed 
later.· 
The n.q.r. S}"lectrometers e:JJ),loyed in 1.iJis worl~ t1ave been the 
DECCA Slj ·er-re<enerative t.J·:t;.e <:tn<.i 2 rwme-b·lljl t Robjnson 
o.cill::to::.· spectre-meter. This l~·tter contJ.nuous w:·ve (c.H.j 
spectroJ:"Jeter \,'as orjcinally :;:nssed to us by 121. In a L.:._ tion 
to discussion of the b~sic ty~es of spectrrnce.er, methoas of 
siQ1al ir.rprovement are covered. The development ani use of 
a computer of average transients (c.a.t.; and of z. sinusoic?~l 
Ze~m~n modulator are 2lso described. 
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I·=a:r;c-inal oscillator 
Developed c;;- .Fm.:.nd a:c1d Ln.it:(c t ( 4) t.Le marginal oscillator 
imp:::·::;ved 1;.pon ti:~e :'OepG..rate oscillator circuits (5) which were 
very prone to microp!lOnic noise. With a valve feedback 
circuit it has no requirer:J.ent ~or the constant current source 
o~ the separate oscillator and is therefore a simpler circuit. 
The amplitude of oscillations is deter.ained -oy the balancing 
of the (negative) concl'J.ctance of the feedoack circuit with 
the shunt resista.'1ce o:' the circuit. -an.en r~s_onance of the 
circuit ·.vi th a nuclear absorption occurs, energy is absorbed 
frow the radio freque~c:.: fieJ.:l aml the effective shunt 
resistance increases. The auplitude o~ oscillation is 
therefore diminished ~"d is detected. Because the 
voltage on the coil is nuch greater than the nuclear signal 
vol taE;e, a::..::.cst pure acsorp tion lineshanes are obtained from 
this type of oscillator. 
Limitations to the- ran.ge of operation of the marginal 
oscillator arise from ir.sta':Jili t;y i?: the r.:.utual conducta..">J.ce 
of the (feedback) valve. O!lly at low levels is sensitivity 
satisfacto~.' but bclo-.·t atJout 20 ;nV on the coil oscillation is 
likely to cease. It is also ux1likel:y to sustain oscillation 
with the os(;illator circui-'u of low L;c ratio. Although 
relatively insensitive to ~icrophonic' noise, spurious 
amplitude rr.odulation clue to :f·requency modulation breakthrough 
causes proble~3. rro !::n.::_n tain ~1:e marginality of the 
oscillator, adju::;-'cr.:ent.s -;;o tr_e :'eedoack must be made as the 
frequency is s~eft. ~he uar;inal oscillator is therefore of 
limited L.<Se ]_n n. q. r. spectroscop~- and is only applied to low 
frequency reso:12.i'1Ce s Vii tn :la:.~l'Or; li::.JE:.,:id ths e. g. 1 4N n. q. r. 
=54= 
It is however \·ri:lely used in n.m.r. ,,..;here the feedback adjust-
ment is ~ot re~uirei if t~9 field is swept. 
Robinson oscill~tor 
Th R ' · · - l 1 r ' t · ll t e oo1.nson osc1.1 ator \. o ) uses separa e osc1. a or and 
limiter devices and t~·~c-e by removes the disadvanta~es of the 
marginal oscillator which has a single device to provide both 
ree;enera tion and limi tin~. The resultin~ circuit experiences 
:nuch reduced brenkti"lrou::·h of freque~cy r.Jqd,ulat:i,Qn but maintains 
the freedor.J from :nicrophonic noise found in the marginal .. 
This type of circuit is someti~nes referred to as a limited 
oscillator. The rel::l.tion:>hip bet;,een reg·~neration and circuit 
loss is linear ani so ~reat c~ariges in radio-frequency (r.f.) 
level do not result .from slight fluctuations in reeeneration. 
The preferred limitin:::; device is a saturated pentode which, 
when coupled with the con'ect resis:or, ;:crovides adequate 
limiting action fer a 2G:1 chsnge in r.f. level. ImproYed 
sensi ti vi t:r compared with the marginal oscillator is combined 
with tLis greater ra:~ge of r. f. leve::.. ':[hilst providing 
high enough r.f. levels for quite broad n.q.r. lines, low levels 
(needed for narrow lines) are obtained easily due to adequate 
regenerntion which can sustain oscillation with circuits of a 
low 1/C ratio. The Robinson oscillator, ha ·1ing a: large 
frequency range (up to 40 HHz), may therefore be used in n.q.r. 
investigations of both 35cl and 14N nuclei. 
Edmonds and Ro'binso~ (7) ha\'e in:ro:luced a capacitive potential 
divider for the feedt'3.ck circ'..lit which allo;.,rs a higher voltage 
on the oscil'.:.ato.::- C·::JL. ~e:~or~ the arTiplifier is overloaded. 
This makes possible the use of limited oscillators like the 
=55= 
Robinson circuit ut increased r.f. levels without losinc the 
adva.ntace of r.f. ai11J•lification before detection, namely bic;h 
sensi ti vi ty to rnrroH lines. This development en:~.·ules the 
limited oscillator to rivc:.l tbe super-regener<::tive oscilln.tor 
in 'the l01·rrr frequency ranee ( <40 NHz) with the advanta:.~e 
of a better lineshape res!'Onse.. Tne Robinson o:~cillator 
u~'ed in work reported in this thesis i:; shown overle<:..f and 
Built ol'icina.lly by A.:C.I. (Dr. 1·1. Ba: her) the o~:ciJ.lator 
comprises a reson:::.nt c.ir ·ui t with its co.il enclosinc the 
the out nut of H~.ich is fed back to the re?.on::1.nt circuit via a 
resistor. (Fig.S). The 6JJ~5, ::IU[)ilented by the 1h~1L, 2.lso serves 
as a c:rid-le.::t detector :f.'or the n.q.r. si~'.TJ<.:.l. The osci::.lc..tor 
is frequency modulated using 2. varactor diode (VLJ;. ':'21B). A 6:1 
variation in .,.. f' 
-.-. 
level c:-ill be achieved, the ·r:. .. w·e lleinc· set by 
v:.-.ryinc t:;e alue of t;Je feedback resistor or c:.p:-.ci tor. The 
l01,er limit 'to r.f. is ap-;Jraximet"Lely U.1V pe;J.~ OJJ~ is aue to the 
limited co.in of tbe sing·le E1 U.1F. At the up.::1er limit of 
approximately 1V peal:, rrid current flows and renders the circuit 
insensitive. Al t: 1ough replacement of tl1e E180F by a hicher cain 
·:~.lve (2C:.10F) produced 111ore than 10V .·e3.k to pec:.k, the sensitivity 
of the circuit to n.q.r. •:as deL-:rad.ed. 
The .r·.f. levels obLo .. ined from the spectrometer are aci.equ<J.te 
for the aetection of some.· '-.:U.1.dru~Jole resonances Hhich are often 
e·sily saturc.ted (FiG. 1). Altho· .. ,gh ~he r.f. levels are not 
hich enougl-J for tl1e broa.der 35cl 311d 37 Cl reson2..Ilces (e.g. J.i-t-
butylkctinineborondichloride (But)r,Cl~BCL,,~~= 221r...Rz) (Fig. 2), 
L L 
the narrow linewidth (6~) 
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The probe and head of the "AEI" spectrometer 
reson::J.nces of mercuric chlori1e and boron trichloride 
(~V =5kHz) are detected strongly (Fig. 3 ). The doublet 
observed for boron trichloride is worthy of comment. The 
separation measured in Fig. 3 is 4.95kHz and may be compared 
with 3.68kHz measured by Rarr:an et al (3) • The doublet was 
II, 35 10 35 . 
explained as due to i3- Cl and B-· Cl J.sotopes. The full 
3 5Cl n.q.r. spectrum of titanium tetrachloride is dispJayed 
in Fie;. 4. 
'•Ji th frequency-modulation (f .m.) detection a small amplitude 
modulation effect accompanies the f.m. which produces a 
resonance in the oscillator circuit at the f.m. frequency. 
As its magnituie is greater than that of the n.q.r. signal, 
this resonance is filtered in the pre-amplifier. 
o,:-:;p. (741LN) is set tCJ unity gain except for a sharp rej_·ction 
notch ':l.t the mo::lulation frequency of 1-'"0nz. Any second 
harmonic of the spurious resonaJ1ce (230Hz) cannot be removed 
because detection Bt the phase sensitive detector is at twice 
the f.m. frequency. It is there[ore necess3rv in searchins 
for a quadrupole resonance to carry out searci; s1-:eeos both 
i,,ith the sam:-:le present and with it absent. 
T'ne frequency moJ.ulation is -enerated by a vibratin,-:: high-Q 
reed oscillatins at 140Hz. The very sti'lblc sinusoidal 
W3Veform is used to modulate the r.f. oscillator and to 
generate a 230Hz square wave to the phase detector. 
Sinusoidal Zeeme.n modulc;;tion usin~· o. stablised power su·:,ply 
driven by a frequency generator has been employed in lineshape 
studies usin·"" this spectro:neter. Results are reported later. 
rhe advanta~e of Zee:-:;an modulation is that as its influence 
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is dir:;ctly upon the quadrupole interGction, external spurious 
signals are not observed. 
A circuit diagram of the AEI spectrometer a~-.IJearE-> in :!"ig. 5. 
The overall preamplifier gain is approximately 200 and the 
si~al is applied to a unity gain buffer, to hi~h-pass filters 
and to a low-pass filter. Fo1lowin~ the gain control, the 
signal is amplified and passed to the phase detector. After 
optimising the phase of the reference to ·;ive maximum n.q.r. 
signal, the output is amplified and fed to a chart-recorder. 
Although the spectrometer .loes not h3ve automatic g3in control, 
drift of the base line is not usually a problem. The level 
of noise ca~ be reduced with the use of lons time constants 
but in practice the time conc;tant used did not u.su,~lly exceed 
10 sec. 
Suuer-recenerative oscillator 
I'he first nuclear qua1rupole res~mance was detected using; a 
super-regenerative oscillator (s.r. o.) ( 1 ) • This device 
is one of the most widely used in n.q.r. spectroscopy because 
of the wide freque~cy ranges (5-1000l·iHz) and high r.f. levels 
(1-10V) obtainable. However, an s.r.o. is seldom satisfactory 
as a detectnr whe:1 opera tin=- helm" )!·:Hz and i.s therefore used 
far c;uch nuclei as 35c1, 81 Br, 121 .st, C::CJ --'/Co. 
The operatic~ of the s.r.o. is to allow the r.f. oscillation 
envelope to periodically !-'·uil :3. up after which it forces the 
envelope to decay. · This is termed "quenching" and in the 
DECCA spectrometer ~nployed in this work an externally 
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Generated waveform is used, the frequency of ·which is about 
10-3 times that of the oscilla:tor. The quenching effect is 
illustrated in Fig. 6. The quench voltage is applied 
as a b~as to the active device of the oscillator, causing 
oscillation to be damped. ~~en this bias is switched off, 
r.f. oscillation can be restored by either a random noise 
spike, the "tail" of the previous oscillation or by an n.q.r. 
signal. By the first, no phase relationship between pulses 
is retaine::l. and is termed the incoherent mode. In the 
secon.1 m:1nner coh-"rence or, th<:? retention of phase, is achieved. 
Coherent operation of arJ s. r. o. results in e very narrm.; 
linb;idth in the pO~A'er spectrum vJhich (in the hi~h-Q (quality) 
circuit) is rarely sufficient to excite a quadrupole resonance. 
It is thereforR usu~l to employ a partially-coherent mode 
for n.q.r. detection. Usually the s.r.o. is operated with 
oscillations reaching their limitinr:::: amplitu::l.e before bein"" 
(periodically) quenched. This is tC?::--r.Jed -:he "lo'2;ari th:nic 
mode" whereby the ·ain of the circuit is proportional to the 
logarith~ of the signal voltage. 
\'ihen the ra::l.io-fre<jUeltcy of the oscillator excites nucle:1.r 
quadrupole traJlsi tions the oscillation envelope a11pli tude 
builds U!l earlier 8.11<1 ;-, ri'::~-2 in ~.1;-C> a·v·erage output is detected. 
Further, due to the excited nuclear S~')ins relaxinr to restore 
the nil r.f. field Boltzmann distribution, &. voltase is 
iniuced in the coil which nrolon:s the tail of the oscillation 
envelope. Detection is primarily of this nuclear iniuction 
sign3.l but is not purely inductive and in consequence the 
s.r.o. suffers from poor lineshape fidelity. .4 :nixture of 
first and second derivative lineshapes is usually obtaine:L 
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As the po\·Ter spectrwn contains many sidebands in addition to 
the fundamental, a.YJ.y one of ·.·ihich rns.y effect a quadrupole 
resonance, acc~,;.rc. te r:~easllrement of the resonant frequency can 
be further cor.rplicated. 
This latter difficulty has been greatly reduced by the use of 
sideband su~pression. T'ne DECCA operates sideband suppression 
by modulating the quench frequency at about 1Hzthrough about 
one third of its frequency. The fun::iamGntal in the pov:er 
spectrum is then sdjusted to be stationery in frequency. 
:Lxci tations by modula.ted si J.ebands are smoothed by the 
detection time constant so the.t the spectrum recorded is due 
to the fundamental alone. I':.11.ere still remains, hmvever, the 
problem of poor lineshapes from the s.r.o •• This problem is 
covered in the following section on enhancements. 
The actual detection of an n.r. .• r. sL;nal is achieved by 
monitorins the outuut of the oscillator. Changes can be 
observed \·lith :m oscilloscope but a phase-sensitive detector 
(p.s.d.) is more usual. ?ae p.s.d. detects the component 
of an n.q.r. si~nal '..;hich has been modulated and is in phase 
with the audio-frequency modulation. It improves significantly 
the signal-to-noL;e ratio of the quadrupole resonance. To 
display the spectrum, the output of the p.s.d. is fed to a 
chart recorder. 
The :::~odula:ion c:.sed in n.q_.r. spectroscopy is usually of two 
types. It i.s el -::-.e:c f:ce~uency-r:JO iulation or magnetic-field 
(Zeeman) ~o:iul3.-':.io!1. ?:c::~uency-wo:iulation, although more 
se:1si tive, :U.s the -ii.saiV'L'l tage of being susceptible to 
resonances other than those due to n.q.r. e.c. external radio 
trc>..nsmissions. This is not the car.e vli th Zeem.:;n modulation 
as used in n.q.r. spectroscopy. This is tl1e preferred mode 
when searchinr: wide frequency ra.n,3es. A macnetic field ·, 
of up to O.C2T is applied at a low audio-frequency ( < 200Hz). 
Durinz the 'off' periods the n.q.r. si:;nal is unaffected but, 
when the field is 1 on 1 a siP,Tial is broadened. With a Zeeman 
field of sufficient strength, a sit__-rnal from a p·.·lycryst;:,lJine 
sample becomes so broad as to be unJetectable. Thr: !::i[,rnal 
i::: therefore stronc;ly modulated. Ph~se-sensjtive detectS-on 
of the oscillator out!~ut loca. tes such I'todula ted si Tlals. 
Only the :;:ure qu:1.dru-pole resonances are Zeeman-mo~:•1la ted and 
additionally, this modulation does not influence measurenents 
o.f frequency. The n£.:CCJl. spectrometer uses a bisymmetric S(:uare 
waveforru for Zeeman mo"" lation. Trw COJ:struc"c-ion all'.! use of 
a sinusoicial Zeeman modulator is discussed later in this chapter. 
Sir:-nal Enh~ncements 
a) Locked s.r.o. 
The s.r.o. as described ha.s two r.;ain f::::ilin:-s when a· plied 
to lineshape studies. These are its frequency instability 
I 
anJ ics :!-'oor JinesilF!}'e. Tong (t;) descri::,es ho··.·' extern3.l 
frec:uency lockin:; of an s.::.·.o. can remove these problems. 
1m incohere;1t s.r.o. l::-: rn.:·cde coL<?l'ec·:t l1y the injection 
of an e : lernal r. f. vo:L tace into t::'le oscillator tank 
c2.rcui t. The result is 8 frenue::1cy - and ph~'.se- loc~:ed 
s.r.o. w:-,ose linesh:>.pe res_~,onse can be maniilUlated by 
v2cryinc rr s:i_n::le frec1uency difference. 
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In the locked s.r.o. the residual frequency is the normal 
unquenched oscillator frequency (f ) but the exciting 
0 
r.f. spectrum becomes centred upon the injected frequency 
(f.) 0 
l 
The frequency of the central component of the 
r. f. spectrum depends onl;y up~n fi and not upon the quench 
frequency nor the resonant f·requenc;y of the s. r. o. tank 
circuit (f ). 
0 
T!1e spectrometer is therefore frequency 
locked by an external stable source. 
The lineshape response in an s.r.o. is determined by the phase 
difference between the residual and excitine pulses of the 
oscillator. Ton[ shows that this phase relationship can be 
related to the frequenc~' difference (f. - f ) • 
l 0 
Adjustment 
therefore to this frequency difference will r::nder a.YJ2: desired 
lineshape and wben f. 
l 
~ the response o~ the ideal locked 
0 
s. r. o. r:ill be the san1e as that of an ideal conventional s. r. o. 
Un:Z'ortu.Ylately in the practical s. r. o. changes in :fundamental 
:frequenc:) occur during the quench c:v·cle and thus further phase 
shifts occur betweer:. tbe exci t~n£ and residual pulses. 
7hese are accOil1'"Jodated by tree.tin; them as a single terril, 
constant for eacb pulse. The final tri:::JDinc, o:r a line-shape 
wben (:;oi - :f
0
) bas been set is to introduce small plmse 
corrections b;>' 11pullinc; 11 the auto pbase control (loop). In 
consequence however, the r. f. spectrun; i.e: as::'"!::Jl1etrical in phase 
and amplitude about the funda.J.ental and irregular sidebands are 
observed (9). 
Read ( i 0) has constructed a spectrometer upon tbe principles 
of Tone:. 'l'he lineshape fidelity and frequenc,y stability 
_._,;::-
of the lockej s.r.o. were illustrated for p-dibromo-
benzene. An asymmetry paremeter of 12% was determined 
from Zeeman ~.q.r. spectra obtained with fields of 0.003-
o.oo4T. Operating: at 2251-mz a locked sv!eep-width of 
h50kHz was a.chievei with this machine, the signal from 
v:hich was averaged. For wider search applica~ions; 
the s.r.o. c~uli be locked to a stepped frequency 
synthesiser o:~eratinr a signal averager. 
b) Synchroniser 
Brooker and Startup (11) have also produced an n.q.r. 
spectrometer of hi~h lineshape fidelity and frequency 
stability. hda~tin: a li~ited oscillator to signal 
averaging techniques they have lost the higher frequency 
range of an s.r.o. but achi~ve pure lineshapes more easily. 
The long-term freque:ctcy 
instc:bili ty of the :?.ooi!"lson os:::illator makes it unsuitable 
for averat,in; purpo.:;e s. Yne authors hm.,rever mOJ.ke use of 
a synchroniser to overcome this problem. T"ne syncLr:)~iser 
(Hewlett-Packard 8708A) sRmples the spectrometer frequency 
and then, by ap~lic~tion of a voltage to a varactor diode 
in the oscillator tank circuit1 corrects any frequency drift. 
To obta.in a s;·;eep of th~ spectrometer the synchroniser is 
itself ste:~·pei by a ra,-np val tage. Typically a sweep 
wi:lth of 50-·30kHz - -1 ~t a rate of about 40Hz sec is 
e;~ploye :l. ~1e stability nc~ieved with the synchroniser 
makes possible ~he ~32 of a co~~uter of average transients 
Cc.e..t.). :":-::: ste;:s of tne frequency m·1eep are s::un~led 
into sG_;;::,.ra:c ct:s.r.r.::Lo; of the c.::t.t. ani signal enhancement 
(due to noice re,mction) is prot.-ortionL.!.l to the square root 
of t!1e !:umber of sweeps. Like th:1t of the Read spectrometer, 
t!,e area uf <e.•I_.lication of this machine h;1.s been Zeeman n.q.r. 
c) Computer of Average Transients (c.a.t.) 
High transfer rates for dc:...ta from experimental i:1strwnents 
to cornl)uters via analogue-to-diG"i tal converters have made JJOssible 
tt.e real-time storace and manipulation of such da.ta. With 
digi tal-to-analocue conversion, pro,";Tammes may be written to 
conj;~o1 an instrument. Or1_e of the simplest appliGati_ons of a 
computer is as an averaeer i.e. a computer of aver~ge transients 
or c.a.t. 
As ap~llied to··a spectrum, the c.a.t. stores an array of dc~tum 
points corres_!londinc to the nWTib'="r of ch.'!.nnels into which the 
spectrum has been divided. The spectrum is sc:-.nned in a ste:r::ped 
manner .;,nd the output at each step is 1 Hri tten' to t·,e corres-
wmding channel. The COC:!Tl"Jter swns and cc:l:::1." a ~-es the aver<::_-e 
of t!-1e e~tries to e:tc!-J ch2.::nel when the spectrun, is repe;, tedly 
scanned. The sur:mling (and avera_-~:inc) can be aci·1ieved by one 
of trro methods. Ei tl1er a complete ::-c -ray is .:o..:ued eacb time 
the fc:.ll Sj)eCL"llm is swept or each channel rr.:o.y l.Je s;-~JJled severz..l 
ti;Jes during one slower scan. This latter et::-10d is termed 
boxcar integration. 
The princ~·::.le bel!;nd 'the operettion oi a c.a.t. i::-. that 
repeatedly averaging a spectrum enhances a non-random 
sir:nc-~1 by su~p:c-essinc the random J;oi~;e. Noise produces 
o. random outnut to a channel v.'!:ich when repeatedly SEilllpled 
tends tu t>e s•2lf-c<c:.ncellinc. An n. :: .r. siL,•7"JC:l will lwwevcr be 
reinforced by repea.ted s::unj)linr;. Comp<:cred with the si.":Tlal-to-
noise ratio from c. sincle scan, avere:.r~ing should give i; 1:;:-.rovewent 
by a factor of the square root of tlle number of samplinc swee ..t; 
made. Its advantae·e over a lon1: sinr;le sweet• is t!1at it i~- less 
susceptible to 1/f noise (12) •• 
The c.a.t. reported in this thesis was originally constructed to 
i:•:prove trw sicnal strenr-th for ZeeJJJan n.q.r. spectra of sulphuryl 
chloride at 77K. It was connected tg a DECCA spectrometer because 
the n.q.r. frermencies re·~uired lay outside the r~_._n;~e of tJ,e AEI 
oscillator. The computer u:·ed Wds a Varian 620L wLich provided 
1024 channels for a full S\·eep. A r<.l1i1Jl vol i:.ce (o to 10V) of 
1023 'steps' \ifas generc:.ted via 2. dir·itc.il-to-analocue converter 
and •:as applied to tl1e frequency modulation (f .m.) va.ractors of 
the DECCA oscillator. The s·.-;eep tine \·ms varisble in multiples 
of one h;entieth of a second. Sa,!,plinz ir: eac_~ channel m::_y be 
v::~.ried from one-tenthousandth up to one-sixth of a. .s-:-:coml. To 
nrovide sufficient \iicith to tbe c .a. t. spectrum, the ori ·inal 
10pF (EA11C•O) varac:ors were rep 2.ced "'ith 47p:F' (l·:V~111) vaTactors. 
The full rc-!lTl_:; volt..u.-e then produced a sweep '\·.'idth of m1 to 28r0kliz 
at 37.7 JO:Rz. This sv1eep · idth could be v~ied b:,· ':d. u:.tment of 
Lhe attenu:c tor rl<:.ced be i ...:een the di;"-d t:J.l to 2 .. nalogue converter 
and 'Ll1e e:-:ternal-f.m. soc!~et of t::-:e spec-;:;rometer. 
The out--.ut of the spectrometer Wc':S SaEl}'led at two s c:c:.:·es. 
The .:.·irst w's from the oscill:ctor itself after r.i'. 
fil terin[; an-1. 3.Ulj;lific:;.ti on and tile s coni fron, the phase 
sensitive detector (p.s.d.) output. It r:as soon established 
ti12.t insi..c-tbili ty in the osci.:la tor follO\·rin;~ eacb sweep 
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accounted for a dra.catic rise Z-<.!'1d fall in the base line of the 
averaged spectrurn. This could o'oc=cure uuch r.;~:-ectral information 
and the p.s.d. output ·,·:as therefore used in the c.:::...t. experiments 
repor-ted he:c:e. The nwnber of sHeeJ1S \'TaS Y8Tiecl 2.ni s>:eeptimes 
rangin':': from five seconds to thirty minutes \•icre e ·aluated. The 
most freo:~uently used settinss were :Jf ten-minute sc;:;..ns with a 
ten second tine cons~cant. Hi th 2. c<J.rrent oi' un to one a."!'pere 
ap . .-lied to the Zeeman coils, the coolant usually remained effective 
for clbout ten hours allowinz sixty S'i-Ieeps of the c .a. t. 
The n.q.r. spectrum of p-dichlorobenzene was recorded at-
room temperc:.ture in order to check that repL2.cement of the 
f.m. v:.1.ractors had caused no reduction in S?nsitivity 
of the sp:O?ct;i:'ometer. It v1as fo;_;_nd that due to the gre01ter 
capacitance, the depth of frequency modulation had increo.sed 
but, \vhen readjusted, the spectrometer SP.nsi tivi ty \·ras 
unaffected vii th an estimated signal-to-noise ratio of 
7 5::1 and an observed line,ofid th of 4kHz (Fig. 7 ) • The 
operation of the c.a.t. was tested at room temperature 
with samples of p-dichlorobenzene, dichloro-bis-benzonitrile 
paladium II and zinc chloride. All spectra were er~anced 
as expected. The successful improvement in signal strength 
of the resonance due to zinc chloride resol ' .. :es it as a 
broad singlet (Figo 8 ) • Single scans had shmm some 
fine structure suggesting a possible triplet. (See Chapter 5). 
As reported in Chr,pter 4 the asymmetry parameter ( 1 ) of 
thionyl cl:.loride at 77K has been me2sured. Hm·mver 9 the 
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measurement of i in s• lphur~·l chloride had been prevented 
b:: the weakness of the resonances. It was ho ·ed that 
averaring would reveLJ.l enough s::ructure in Zeeman n.q.r. 
spe?tra to me=tsure 1· The quadrn!JOle resonances of 
sulphuryl chloride ( 13) are reported at lic1uid ni trocen 
tempera. ture and avere:~ing :1.t th'is temperature was attempted. 
Hanirml~'tion of the n.q.r. linesha.pe was required ar1d, a~-
with thionyl chloride, t1Ji::; resulted in the lo,;s of some 
sig1ml streng·th. 
All atte:.1pts to obtain enhanced spectra at li:;uid nitrogen 
temperc~ture led to fD.ilure. This ~>.·::>..s at first attributed to the 
incress of li:~uid ni trocen (or of condensed nxyc:en) into the urobe 
and to exclude it the prol>e was IilOre tightly sealed v:i th a gree>.sed 
rubber 1 0' ring. As the problem persisted, probes •:~ere left in 
liquid ni torgen for several hours in order to ec;ui]..iberate before 
connection to the spectrometer. Although sin.·le sweep spectra 
were obtainable usinc the system, averaginc, 'tended to smooth 
out a..•·1y sii:~al. It a_;..peared that frequency drift "-'?.S the cause. 
With liquid nitrogen as the coolant it is y1robably c:..ttributable 
to the lea.kins of lir:uid into the probe. 
Cold ni tro~~en ::_:2.s produced b~. bu'bbling ni tro.::'en _·:o.s throuch 
1 ir cuid nitrogen ::tchieved the tempe --.::dures rec~uired ( < 150K) 
but failed to cure the problems of drift. However, 
powdered dry ice em}.loyed as a solid cool~it was found to 
be a gre;:tt improve~:tent and n.r; .r. sicn<:.ls observed c;t lovi 
temperatures could be aver<Jg-ed (e.;. e SC1 3). No Zeeman 
spectra for sulphuryl chloricie \.,rere obtained al thou[h :1.t 
this temper2ture it is frozen. The application of the c.a.t. 
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system to broad, weak n.q.r. signals was investigated 
at dry ice temperature with the ~sc13 signals from a sample 
A further attempt to enhance 
Zeeman n.q.r. spectra was also made using the quadrupole 
resonances from axial chlorines in phenyl phosphorus · 
tetrachloride. 
At dry ice·temperature the quadrupole resonances due to 
®sc13 lie at 42.230 and 41.654 MHz. At these frequencies 
a c.a.t. sweep width of up to 360kHz is achievable. The 
table below compares the c.a.t. performance at dry ice and 
liquid nitrogen temperatures for the 42.230 MHz rasonance. 
signal-to ... 
noise ratio 
linewidth 
(kHz) 
Single slow motor sweep 
DRY ICE LIQ N2 
5; 
1 
12; 
1 
15 8 
Four 10-minute c.a.t. 
sweeps 
-
DRY ICE LIQ N2 
6; 
1 
8/ , 
i 
17 40 
l 
'l~e large liner1id th after_ catting at liquid nitrogen 
temperature reflects the drift experienced with sulphuryl 
chloride. The signal-to-noise ratio at liquid nitrogen 
temperature is lower than that observed for a single 
motor-driven sweep. '!.'his is :further evidence for the 
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degrading influence of frequency drift. 
The value of the asymmetry parameter ( ~ ) for the equatorial 
chlorine atoms of phenyl phosphorus tetrachloride has been 
determined as 0.17 and is reported in this thesis. 
However, the weaker intensities of 35c1 quadrupole 
resonances due to the axial chlorine atoms prevented the 
determina tioh of their asymmetry para·meter ( 1z ) . Fig 9 
illustrates the a;:.proximately first derivative lineshape 
due to axial chlorine atoms which was averaged in the 
attempt to determine 1 The linewidth is 4.5kHz and the 
lineshape was obtained with a centre shift compensation 
setting of 154. Fig ( 10) shqws the lineshape obtained 
for zero magnetic field after thirty 10-minute sweeps have 
been averaged. Clearly an improvement has been made and 
so the resonance was averaged while subjecting the sample 
to Zeeman magnetic fields. Figs. 111'. - 11D display 
the changes in lineshape :iue to magnetic fields caused by 
currents c).25, 0.5, 0.6 a.11d 0.8 amps. Tne averaging period 
was of fifty 10-minute sweeps. Tnis period was the limit 
for a packed dewar of dr.Y ice when a current of 0.8 amps 
v.ras beinr; used. Replenishin~ a dewar with powdered dry 
ice usu~lly resulted in a drift in frequency due to the 
vibrations. Fig. 11D therefore represents the limit 
of this Zeeman n.q.r. investigation. 
Although discontinuities are evident in the spectra 
obtained for a current of 0.6 amps (Fig 
not seen in spectra at 0.7 and 0.8 amps. 
11C) these are 
The estimated 
width of these discontinuities is 2.5kHz which is only about 
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half the zero field lin··\Iidth. An e:.;timFt te of } from t-hese 
nlhLSUrernents is not r;ossible and so onl;:, a v;due for the 
equatoral chlorine :1toms of phenyl phosphorus pentachloride 
is reported in Chapter 1. 
As noted earlier an al ternativ~ form of aver,..cini,·~ is boxcar 
jntec-ra""ion. The SJ•ectrum is S3lllpled cbannel-by-chfilll1el and 
SO r.nly part of the total a.veraginp; period is spent U!>On the 
Lcnesha.pe itself •. The ~JOssi blil ty that boxcar inter:ration miGht 
better handle frequency drift than does nr,~l ti};le scan averaging 
WCiS invc tic:ated. The sarri},lin~~ Lime for each channel of the 
output wa.s determined by the settin1:· of a s:i ne-le sweep-time 
(usually 1 0 mj ns.). The num·~er of :::amp ling periods in each 
chcmnel \ons then set by a sw~.ep-numher funct: on. In .r.l<ll tiple 
scan h:ode, tl-,is deterf! ned the nurn.Der of S\oleeps to be repe::ted 
before averacing, whereas in the boxcar mode, it deterrr:ined the 
nunber of sampling r1eriods for eac!J channel :Jefore av'2r-:;cinc and 
b ·fore "steppinG" to the next charmel. Forty 2 --min1te c.a.t. 
scc.ns of the ~2.;:;3(: LRz resonance of <Jsc1 3 at ,.ry ice were m;ed 
in both :·u:;. ti ·le scan ami boxcar modes. The resultant si[;Tlal-to 
-noise r2tios were the same ( ..... 20/1) and the linewidths were 
identical (14 kEz). With boxcar inte.::-;rc.tion, JJOWevcr, it \o:<J.S 
fou.'ld tho.t small 1 snikes 1 \-/ere r~:i ven in the out;·-.ut and v:ere too 
nwnerous to remove b:y e::-2.sion of tne d::-:.ta. points. Althou[;h 
3-point smoothine; \v&s able to rei~JOVe t'r.ern, the ciet;-~il of the 
resultTnt spectrum was poor. Repetition and subt~action of 
~~ac:.ground spectr::1 L:i ed to remove this problem. It was found 
best to c·=·~li:inue i!i t:-J the m:;l tiple scan method usinc 1 0-rninute 
scans. 
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d) Sinusoi ...i;-11 Zeem:m l·iodula tion 
In 2. }1rivate comtrninication from Professor Brooker (U:.ivcrsity 
of South Florida) it was pointed out that sinusoidal Zeeman 
mod;:lation could be employed in n.q.r. spectrosco~y. A sin[3'le 
pair of coils couJ d provide both modulation and a st~.tic rn;1.c;netic 
field for Zeeman n.r~.r. invf!Sti,--·tion. Prcv3ous attempts to 
use sr:u<Lre-\;ave Zeemc..n modul2.tion ,:.,i tll the JtEJ (Robinson-type) 
S?ectrometer had met Hi tlJ little SLiccess d'.•.c to ar1 iJ;c..bili ty 
to drive the coils. It wus thou,~t th~t the simpler circuit 
require1· for sinusoiual r.J:,{'jne .. ic moduJation could remove this 
~:roblem. \.Ji th tlw aim of ap}Jlyinz ti1is system to the !:.EI 
Hi ti_ tLe Zeem;m coil:' of the m::c•:.A n.q .r. spectrometer. 
li s ~,_,_bili--ed pmlt.r su:;_,ply ·.:i th a limit of 5 m::r:s Hi'.s used 111i th 
·) 
3.n a.udio-fre.:·~uency si[.T.al gPn·_-r tor modulatinc; the curr:,·nt 
lioi t. T:;e modulation w=:s applied across the ccmpa:r·ator resistor 
?_nu the. current out~>ut ·.:e.s modu_,_e.ted by the feedll2ck loor'· 
A D.C. out rut h':::.d to be mainte.ined for mod·-ll:-. tion by the 
sinusoidal in;ut be-cause, in princi·le, c~i1e :;;o;;er SU:o__.ly COcJlci 
not be driven belm-: e~~rth. It -....•as nec,,ssc.~ry to D!o...:-~,L te :-: 
.:nuctu·.tin-- D.C. ·~·urTent in o::'der to maint;cjn 2. sym:netric::;.l sinusoici2.l 
Output (Fig. 12a). The co~ ls of the DE::;C.?. SIJectrome-~er measure 
three inches in uepth and five inc~es in din.:neter. The tb..ree 
.uncired turns of 18 s.w.c. copper v·ire pr duce e. resistance of 
dJOut three ohms. The eire> it is shmm sclJer:r. tic;::,lly in Fi:-:-·. 1 :::'b. 
All sources v:ere either flo<:ttinc about the ea.rtl1 of the signal 
cener.'ltor or were connected to the spcctromc"t;er e::D·th throu::::h 
the p.s.d. 
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The preliminary tests were carried out at room temperature 
~~th the strong n.q.r. signal of p-dichlorobenzene vdth 
a DC offset (and tl1erefore a static field) present. 
It was found that t.."le detected signal strength was very 
little sensitive to the phase of the p.s.d. refere~ce 
although two positions were marginally better. Signal 
strength was found to be better for high levels of modulation. 
This is to be expected but a limit is reached for a 
modulation field strength su:fficient to completely erase 
The effect of this depth of 
modulation upon n. q. r. linev:id ths was not noticeable when 
compared ·,vi th the line .-broadening due to the static magnetic 
field caused by the DC current. It is .shov:n below that 
isolation of the DC current nas not beneficial. Due 
presumably to the back e.m.f. of the collapsing :field the 
pov1er supply could be driven negative ( belov1 earth) 9 
thereby allov1ing depths of' mod-c_lation (z) greater than the 
DC current (I), viz: 
1 
z 
1--
_j 
Z)I 
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nre Given belor:. 
DC OFFSET II'IAXIMUM 
resuJtant field, M•~DULATION DEPTH 
mT.) , 
I ainp Z_ amp 
0.1 31 
(0.31) 
0. J--91.0 21-l. 51 
(1.55- 3.1) 
2.0-3.0 I 
(6.2 - 9.3) 
rc. __ : ·.-", ". .~. u. --- . ' . 
__ ~I C:C .. !="·C..Cl ~o:--· lr:. [·--
'-· \- 'l[. 1)). 
2ensi tive. I~ ~a2 ~ow1j that t~e modulation r:as no 
1 . . '~ 1 ~oncer s~nusolG2i 
achievatle were lowered. A2 e~=~m1e2 of the reduced 
sensi tivi t2-, p-ci.:i.cl~loroi::er::::;ene ~ .L c~ L l'OOI:', t.eBpera-'c.ure 
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S/N~ 2/1 under similar conditions. ~ne lack of a good modulation 
lineshape '.vas felt to be the likely cause of re . .iuced sensitivity. 
A phase-optimised spectrum of p-dichlorobenzene is sho;fn in Fig. 14 
and is to be compared \·Ii th those of Fig. 15 for \vhich the D.C. 
was not isolated. 
A transformer was introduced in place of the signal generator 
in the hope of reducing mains rip}•le on the rr..oci.ulation ·c:avefnrm. 
Hm·iever, its coarseness produced a very deformed r:wG.ula tion 
\-:sveform which resulted in a poor lineshape for t~e det~cted 
n.·q.r. signaL The transformer, modulating at 50 Ez, v:as fo~L"ld 
to reduce sensitivity belo·,J that obtained using the signal 
gene~ator and was therefore used no further. (Fig. 16). 
Whilst accepting that D.C. isolated sinusoidal Zeeman modulation 
vTC.s unsatisfactory for detection purposes, it was felt that 
sinusoidal Zeeman modulation with a static magnetic field was 
of practical use, especially for Zeeman splitting experiments. 
To this end a pair of coils \ms produced for use with the probes 
of the Robinson-type spectrometer. The coil dimensions are 
criven in Fig. 17a. The magnetic field produced by the coils 
'..Jas calibrated using a Ne\·rport Inst:::wnents m::.gnetcmeter ('r'JPe H-
indium arsenide Hall probe). The Hall probe v1as supported in 
the centre of the coils and the instrument output was recorded 
as a d.:;flection on a Smiths Ind:!stries Servoscribe ch2.rt recorder. 
The deflections recorded at varying currents H:?On the coils 
were calibratecl a~ainst that obtained using the sta."lda.rd field 
facility of the msgnetometer. The measured ma,:;netic fields and 
'0.~)~)lied currents ·Here ·plotted to cc.libra.te tte Zeerran coils (?ig. 
17b ). A theoretical field stren.:;th has. also been calculated 
from the dimensions of the coil and is reported in Fie. 17a). The 
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·significant difference has been resolved by the close 
agreement of observed values of 2 -9 H in Zeeman spectra of 
silicon tetrachloride and those calculated from the theoretical 
field strength value (Cbap. 6, p.155). Perhaps the difference i3 ~~e to 
an error in the calibr:c~tlon a~·J is probably due to some da.r::c..~e 
to the s·candard magnet. 
Huha (14) recently found that a simple bidirectional Zeeman 
modulator using a silicon controlled rectifie:::: circuit -.:as only 
satisfactory vri th s.r.o.-type n.q.r. spectrometers. \o/i th 111£_,_:-:-gi::al 
and limited oscillator spectrometers, pick-up appears to_have 
been a problem. It was therefore satisfying to find that the 
sinusoidal Zeeman modulator operated very well \·Ti th the ..:SI 
(Robinson-type) spectrometer. 
The JtEI spectrometer contains a notch filter set at 140 Hz ·,ihich 
is used in conjunction >·Ti th frequency modulation. Rather t"ban 
remove the filter, sinusoidal Zfc.eman modulation '.·ms operated at 
140 Hz. A Farnell (~Jpe LUI) signal generator was used to crive 
the pmrer strpply and to provide a reference to the Brookdeal 
9401 loc~~-in amplifier (p.s.d.). Detection was at 280 Ez because 
each sinusoidal wavelength produces two 11field-off 11 periods of 
modulation. The modulator vias operated wi tho'-lt isolation o~ 
the DC offset and a static ma~gnetic field was therefore present 
upon the sample coil at all times. In contrast to results ·Kith 
the DECCA spectrometer, sensitivity was strongly dependent ~pon 
the })hase setting of the p.s.d. reference. 
The aopli-cude of a Zeeman com:oncnt is propo::::ticnal to +;he 
hei(c;ht of the absorption line and so~ as the li.ne is S\ve:;;t, the 
absorption linesi;ap8 should be ~~ro.iu.ced, (9). The spectroQete:r 
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t,roduced the second aeri v:1.ti ve of the absorption linesh:::.pe unci 
:1.djustment of ph;:ce produced its inversion, Fig. 18. The output 
of th9 sicnal generator was adjusted for optir:mm signal stre:-1-s-th 
and fidelity to a sinusoidal modulation lineshape. The best 
conJitions proved to be at 2V (r.m.s.) Hhich produced mod-.;.lation 
der•th of Z = 1.:'>1 for I = 0.02 'amp. and of Z= 2I for I = C.1 2.lllp. 
Sa.~ple spectra CL:re shown in Figs. 1:Ja and 19b. Fig. 19a comrJa:;_·es 
the spectrometer output vii ti·J frequency 2.nd sj_nusoj dal Zeeman 
~.·,o;_._ lation. There is a noticeable broacieninc of the linewidth 
by the D.C. offset re(}uirel by the Zeeman modulation. Fie. l9b 
shows the ftlll n.q_.r. spectrum of ~ilicon tetrachloride at 77K 
obt;-J.ined on the ~..EI spectrometer usinc s:nu::-oidal :0eeman modu atir.m. 
Attempts to reduce the DC offset (n.nci t.i-Jerefure the si..'ltic macnetic 
field) belm-: 0.02 aJnp. caus0d clipping of the 10\-:er lirni ts of the 
sinusoidal nodu:.ation. \o!i th a zero settinc; for the :UC c .:.rrent, 
a moduJ..ation lineshape closely reser.ib}inc hco.lf-v.'ave reciL~:ic~~tion 
~ac produced. The resu~ts of ~sine this as modulation were very 
:;Joor - Fi_:::. 2~·. To c<.tain a~1y si.'11Z'.l at ;:;.2.1, e:. high out:rmt Has 
nee<1ed froEJ the si ~~nal {Ie~era tor. T!:i s rcsu::. ted in <-'- sh2.:r, 1ly 
absence of 2 s-;_:::. tic mac;netic field ·out fo:_· silicon -:..etrachloride 
:::.t 77K, the l1est sig1ill o.;t~:il ed hc.d a sic;nill-to-_,oi::e r-tio C:l 
. 4 
0 ,- '' /1 . ! j_ .. ~ • 
Sinusoidal Zeem:l.Il modulation hc.s b,·,en u ;ed to iJ~Ye:,ti:::;ate the 
Zeeman n •. ;.r. :Jehaviour of .-:~eve:::-al GroDJJ IV tet~:achlorides W;Jich 
is discussed in Chapter b. 
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Zeeman n.g,.r. Spectroscop;r (Z.Yl.o.r.) 
The theory of Zeew.a.YJ. n. ;. r. spectroscop;y has been explained 
in Chapter 1 • The determir"at:!.on oi as;;lTilletry parameters for 
chlorine in thionyl chloride £~as ":Jeer::. reported in Chapter 4. 
A similar determina-'cion for eq_1...:a·:~orial chlorine -in the trigonal 
bipyramidal molecule phenj·l-p~cspho::"'c.s (v) chloride is reported 
in Chapter 7. In both of these cases, the JECCA spectrometer 
was used. In the case o~ ~t:s1 4 o~ly a result for the 
stro~Ger resona.YJ.ces fro1::-, ~te eq·..<a:crial chlorir:e atoms was 
obtained. In the case of r.he ·:z.ua.drupole resonances from the 
chlorine atoms in axial pos::. -::.ioc-,c;, W1S'..tccessful attempts to 
enhance the signals v:ere rn3.d.e uslnt: the computer of average 
transients. Eoth results rel10r"'~e·:i v;ere therefore obtained from 
Zeeman n. q. r. expertments upon t:'"le: unenhaYJ.ced spectrometer 
responses. 
The method of liorino ancl 'i:'o;ya:aa ( 'i 5) ">'iaS used, in which measure-
ments of splt ttings in tile Z. ~-:. q_. r. J.ineshape are plotted 
against the inverse of L:.acnetic :field. Extrapolation to 
infinite field yields ·t:ne value of the asJ1n;·netry paramenter 
'i.'r.e measurer;,er:ts r:ee·:i.e:l ~o ::eterr1ine 1 are detailed 
in Chapter 1 • 
To make sa-r;isfactor;{ r:.ea;c;'J.rer:.e:~~;:-. - ~- v;o.s r:.ecessar-y to obtain a. 
lineshape of clear definition. r~:~ e t·;.•o CCI2pou.nds investigated 
7t:: 
produced .J ... Cl re.sor:Mce ~Line.s~~-apes \"itJich closel;y approximatai 
first derivative (dispersion) linesl:ape. 'i'he lineshape 
responses for both ex~)erir:-,e2-::tc:: \';ere Da;.'1ipulated using the 
centre shift control. Sid e·ca.v:d suppression v;as also applied 
-77= 
tc• rid t.i1P S]Jf:ctrmn of side:j2..11J.s. 
The V<llidi ty of the measurements was checl:eu by a simila.r 
determination of the asymmetry p:xe:meter of chlorine in p-
dichloro·oenzene. Examples of the line shapes produced are 
shO\m in Fie~· 21. From ·the spectra at v ,r::rinc; field stren· ths, 
the curve shown in Fig. 22 Ha:-: produced, from wldcii a value of 
1z w:.'.s deter:-:!ined. The :6eeman coils of tlte ])ECCA spectrometer 
1 -b t d t )~1.·r· x 10-4 Tesla arnp- 1 were ca ~ ra e a The value of 0.08 
acTees closely \o:ith that of Morino and Toyama themselves .(15). 
This substantiates the reliability of the method used in 
ev".lnatine- lz. fo::.- thionyl chloride and phenyl-phosphorus (V) 
chloride. 
A techniclue to ;woid the use of sideb;J.nd su::;:lJressj on w<.:.s tried. 
Tile ])ECCA s:;.•e:ctromo~ter h'as o:;:•e:cated wi til a r:uenc!1 frer:uency of 
;:;.bout 5 kHz H!·1ich causes a:•y siciebancis to coll2pse into the 
fc:.nC.:::..se:-:ttal lineshar•e. Unfortunately, as Smith ::>.nd Tone (16) 
observed, the loss in sensitivity is too [,Tco.t i'or Zeem:--cn s_·litting 
studies to be made. 
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Fie. 23 TABLE FOR FIG. 22 
-----,- -- - -- -- --
~. ~. 1 ( -1) (kHz) I (amp.) - amp 2.rr. v .. I 
------------- -- ---·------
1.5 0.667 6.322 Oe 159 
5.80 0.127 
2.0 0.5 6. 740 0.109 
6.512 0.0985 
2.5 0.4 6.860 0_.1 037 
7.753 0.0971 
3.0 0.333 8.023 o. 101 
8.235 0.104 
7.931 0.0857 
3.5 0.286 8.046 0.0869 
8.500 0.0803 
0.233 9.16 
0.222 9.529 0.0801 
Pulse n.g.r. :md Double-Resonance n.f1.r. Suectroscopy 
There remain two types of n.q.r. spectrometers as yet 
undiscussed. As they have -not been used in the course of 
research reported in this thesis 7 their tre·~trnent will consist 
of short descriptions. 
PuL;ed n.o.r. spectrometers can provide more inform;:J.tion th::m 
continuous-wn.ve s·,)ectrorneters. Of pa.rticul<"-r j_ntere-·t are 
nucle.lX relaxation times. Because l~_newiuths in n.q..r. CJXe 
typically broader thQJ'l tho;:;e of n.m.r. 9 hi,r:;h }10\·Jer r:tdio-
f ;·e~uency trc:nsmi tters 2.:::-e required ( 1-5 tW) Lll1tl high costs c:o.re 
therefore incurred in the circuitry. Instruments of this ty<)e 
have not been \·liciely used for searching e:.:peri!Tients bec::use 
frequent retunj nc of the bro:cu-band 2llllJlifie:::·s i~' required to 
maintain sensi ti vi ty over • .. he v:iue resonance frec~uency rD.11;:;es 
of c!u:::·drupolar nuclei. However, sucl1 is the us<-.fulness of 
inforn.:dion from relw:z:tion t::.mes tly-"t this form of n.~.r. 
spectroscopy hs.s c-.chieved wid~spread usa~-e 9 ( 17) 9 ( 18). 
In a ;>oly-crystc--.lline sample the direction of the ~rinci <cl 
e.xis of the e.f.g. (the Z a.:ds, if t)·,e e.f.;,: .• is ;:c:dally 
syEetrical) covers all orient2.tions. ~1e nucle2.r ~u~drupole 
moments of the nuclei may be re,~-ardeu 2.s precessins about this 
direction, "'hich He shall t:-t.ke as be in[, the Z c::xis. When the 
stronc r.f. field (E) oi' the tr.ll1smitter coil is applied, the 
m:lGTietic moments of the nuclei tJegin to rrecess about its 2..Xis 
also :::mi at a rate of lSH, ( l) = the ;-,yromacnetic const311t oi' the 
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nuclew>). In a poly-crystalline sample the field cradient 
direction isarbitrary but the pulse duration controls the 
aoount of rotation of the mac!'1oscopic nuclear mar;netic moment, 
M •. 
There are two pulse periods used. In one, M trav~;Ls through 
90° from the Z direction and is tenned a 90° pulse. The other 
is the time required to move Y.~ through 180° and is termed a 
0 180 pulse. When a pulse is switched ·off, M continues to 
precess about Z but then, under relaxation influences i) 
component::; of M disperse in the xy plane, and ii) M begins to 
return to the Z direction. 
At the end of a pulse, the precession of r,; (about Z) causes 
ru1 oscillating voltage to be induced in the surroQ~dinc, coil. 
~owever, as process i) progre:::;ses and the macroscopic magnetization 
(~) is dispersed into the cocponents of each nucleus, the 
induced si~;nal decreases progressi vel;y. This decrease is 
called the free induction decay (:f. i.d.) fros v/nich a ti;ue 
constant can be calculated and which is usually represented 
as T,.., *, and is called the inverse linewid th parar:1eter. 
t:. 
The spi::-:- spin relaxation time, T2 , is dete:rT.iined b~- the Carr-
Purcell sequence (90-'T-130) (19). 
Process ii) is governed by a single rate constant if OYJl;y 
3 two nuclear energy levels exist (e.g. I= /2). Tbe rate 
const.ru1t, T1 , is described as the spin-lattice relaxation ti:ne. 
This i:c because energ,y exchanges between the nuclear spins and 
the lattice thermal enert;:y levels are responsible for the 
return of M to the Z direction. The rate equation is due to 
Bloch (20): 
rate o:f return 
to eq_uilibriuu dt T 1 
vthere ko is the original magnitude of 1':1 and MZ is the component 
of ?·.~ in z-.iirection. 
Determination of =7· is '.l2UB.ll;y ma..ie using the pulse sequence ~, 
180-{"-90. The initiaL 180° pulse turns T:1 into the -Z 
direction vihich rer:~oves E:a;:_;:.r1etisn.tion from the Z directio'.l .• · 
V/b.en the pt<lse is s';;i tched off, the magnetj_sation is grad:_;ally 
restored to the +Z directiJn. After ru1 interval "f , an 
inspection 90° pulse is applied the :free induction decay 
(f.i.d.) of which will "ve a·meas·u.re of the rr;agnetisation that 
has returned to the Z iirection ( y ) 
·'· z 
As '\ is increased 
the f.i.d. followinc tbe se-:;ond pulse will follow the value 
?or the 120-T -90 sequence the signal will ini-tially 
decrease as rr, deca~.-s from a r ... erative ,,-alue to zero and then 
it will build up as ~·'z returns to its initial positive value. 
T1 is obtained from the rate equation where ti:1e height of the 
f.i.d. replaces (~7 ) 
Yihile the lj_mi tations of c. w. and super-regenerative techniques 
have concentrated much '.vork on chlorine n.q.r., the intrinsically 
greater sensitivity of pulsed n.q.r. has allowed the 
investigation of, ott.err;ise, less promising nuclei. One such 
nucleus is 14n whose ( comn10nly) long relaxation times and low 
resona..>1ce frequencies hrl.ve previously made searches fruitless. 
It can no·.v be probed by a technique capable of overcoming the 
saturation problem. The investigation of boron nuclei 
I 
I 
I 
I 
( 11 "P. d 1 0-=) ;..; an -'-' &~d guadr~po~a~ nuclei in loTI abundance 
( i7 33 ' e.g. C and SJ should also benefit from pulsed n.q.r. 
spectroscopJ'. 
Double re::::o::1a.~ce n. q. r. 0pectroscop;z makes use of pulsed 
techniques. Double resonance vri th-lever crossing (DRLC) was 
first demonstrated by Sluzher and Hahn (21). In this technique 
the quadrupolar interaction of one nucleus (X) is detected by 
its influence upon a second nucleus (Y) to which it is either 
bonded or in close proximity. This second nucleus (Y) should 
have an easily ot,served pL<~sed - n.m. r. or-·n. q. r. signal ·.vhich 
will usually be monitored as an f.i.d. If the nucleus Y is 
to be observed b?, 2a2,;, n.rJ.r. -:.he experiuer.t consists of 
irradiati~g the ca~~le at the ~a€~etic resona~ce of Y followed 
b;y the rapid transfer of the 38L'lr;le to the coil of a continuous-
wave (c.w.) r.f. transmitter whose frequency is slowly being 
swept. The sample moves between these two devices and the 
height o:f:' the f.Ld. of the nucleus Y is o.onitored. Vthen the 
r.f. transmitter irradiates the sample at a quadrupole resonance 
of the nucleus X, absorption of energy results in a population 
change in the ene~g3c levels. During the tra~sfer to the n.m.r. 
spectroo.eter, a coin~idence (level-crossing) of the energy 
levels occurs fo~ the two types of nuclei and, in an energy 
exchange (>=~X), the f.i.d. of the second nucleus (Y) is changed. 
The detection of this cbOLrt;e is clear evidence that the swept 
transmitter freque::1c;y r-,as coincided vvi th a..rt n. q. r. signal of the 
nuclei X. 
The DRLC technique has been used to detect n.q.r. signals for 
nuclei othe~wise ine.cce~;::;i-.:::._:; :c con-tinuous-wave spectrometers 
-82= 
1Ll 2 
e.g. '.N and D. Edmonds (22) has used proton n.m.r. as t~e Y 
14 
nuclei to detect N n.q.r. of a variety of arnino..,2,cids and 
peptides. He has also studied 2n resonances in various ice 
structures (24). Hertzo{; and Hahn (3) studieu the double 
resonance effect of the continuous ,!aVe reson;,.nce of 23Na upon 
the f.i.d. of 35Cl in NaC103 i.e. the inter2.ction of t\w 
quadrupolar nuclei. 
Jones and Hartmann (23) have demonstrated a variation of uouble 
reson8nce n.q.r. spectroscopy. This method they cail steady 
state nuclear double resonance. It differs from DRLC in that 
the second nucleus (Y) is held in a constant state of 
magnetisationo A continuous r.f. field is applied to nucleus 
Y while a second r.f. transmitter is swept for resonance of 
the other nucleus (X). The resonance of nucleus X is detected 
as a chance in thc.~ magnetisation of nucleus Y. The advantage 
claimed for this method over DRLC is the less stringent 
instrument stability required. 
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Ci:JJ'TER 4 - 35Cl N .Q.Ro INVESTIGA'l'10N OF S-Cl BOND IN V.~.RH1US 
INORGANIC COMPOUNDS 
Introduction 
This chapter reports n.q.ro and vibrational spectra for some 
compounds of~Cl3 and the n.q.r. freQuencies-for pentafluoro-
sulphur VI chloride and a ketimine sulphinyl chloride. The 
aeyJmJiletry parameter of tbe S-Cl bonds in thionyl chloride has 
been measured using the Zeeman splitting n.q.r. techniqu~. 
35 Cl n. q. r. Inve8_tiGation o..,." S-Cl P.ond in Various Comnm~ 
Background 
Although sulphur bonded to chlorine can exist in several 
valence states, the range of frequencies observed in 
35c1 nuclear quadrupole resonance (n.q.r.) is a little. 
less than that of chlorine bonded to carbon ( 1) i.e. 
The n.q.r. frequency depends upon the presence or absence 
of lone pairs on, and hybridisation of, the sulphur atom. 
Also important are the total inductive effect of substituents 
and whether the sulphur is involved in dn- bonding. 
This is illustrated in Table 1. 
T'-'e 350.1 ~~ _ n.q.r. frequency for trifluorouethyl sulphenyl 
chloride lies above that of chlorine bonded t.o sulphu.r 
in trichloromethyl sulphenyl chloride reflecting the 
normal inductive influence of a more electronegative group 
on the S-Cl bond. This differs from the situation observed 
for alkyl halides where hyperconjugation of the trifluoro-
methyl group causes a lovtering of the 35c1 quacl.rupole 
resonance frequency of trifluoromethyl chloride from that 
of carbon tetrachloride. 
i.e. CF3SC1 7 42.196 MHz 
In phenyl sulphenyl chloride the 35c1 n. q. r. exl1ibi ts a 
lowerj_ng in frequency characteristic of the inductive 
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. TABLE 1 
COm'OUND FORMULA STRUCTURE 35 _ Cl n.q.r. FREQtJEITC IES 
OF S-Cl BDIID AT 77K (11Hz) :fl'C 
I T' (2 Sulphur Dichloride SCl crt 40.250, 39.088, 39.018 I !I 2 I 39.011 (avg. 39.342) 
Sulphur monochloridel ~~ /1 (1 S2Cl2 ,-Sf I 35.977, 35.584 ' I 
I 
Cl .. 
Substituted R-SCl B-=CF3 42.196 I 
s\llphenyl chlorides ! =CC13 39.744 (ave-) 
=C2H5 36.978 (2 
I 
=C6H5 l. 37.011 
=(CH3)21! 36.000, 35.598 (2 
~ 
Thionyl r.hloride S(O)Cl2 ~:--;. 32.088, 31.884 I (1 
CR ); (avg 31.986) 
. 
Subs'tituted RS(O)Cl B-=C2H5 29.477 l (1 I I I 
sulphinyl chlorides I i I I I 
I 
I 
0 l 
Sulphuryl Chloride s(o) 2c12 aka I 37.810, 37.597 (1 
' 
-
! (avg; 37. 704) 0 j 
I 
Substituted RS(0) 2Cl B-=C:i!'3 I I 
Sulphonyl Chlorides ! =CC13 l 36.276 (1 I 
=Cir5 I 32.519 (1 
Ci 
Tricblorosulphonium I ~013 ~ 42.932, 42.185 (as (1 
Cation a ~ hexachloroantimonate) Ct 
F 
Pentaflnoro Sulphur SF~! F:;.{;"F' l 42.680 Thi 
L ( V:i) Chloride I F ~~J 1'he --~ 
.------
- --·-,.----- ---.~----~--.--.-----· --....--.. --~-----------. --._. ... __,.~--~-----
.... 
... , ...... 
. , 
influence with an a ... o1r. to '..:llich thP. cl lori ·.e does not 
conjup:ate. The Vc:2'iation in n.q.r. fref!uency fo:r a 
lirrd ted ran:'·e of sulphenyl c; lorides has been e:xdained by 
Whitehead and Hart as due to or-inductive effects and 
re-hy!n:·idisation on the sulphur atom (1 ). Thus divnlent 
sulphur transmits electronic effects similarly to the 
-
tetrahedral (-CH2-) methylene group. Another study (2) 
on alkyl sulphenyl chlorides sucgcsted that conjur;ative 
effe:ts are more iP.Jportant than inductive effects. However, 
the hypotnesis is weakened bec::Luse the increro.se in 35Cl n. q :r. 
fref!Ue~:cy for ;.rifluoromethyl sulphcnyl chloride Cdlmot then 
be exJ.l2.ined. The abnormally low freQuency for di-1\-
methylaP.J1 ne st:.l]Jhenyl chloride (Table 1) was not commented u .on 
ei tber, but it is p:roba.:.Jl;;i c use:d by the involvement of intern2.l 
.•ola:::·is;:tion (3). 
The 35cl n.Q.r. frequencies of substituted phenyl sulphenyl 
chlorides (HSCl) are ind.ic;iti ve m· c. difi'erent uechanism 
of electronic <;ransrilission t;rll':-.u~·:h ti1e s. l:;;:~u:r -;;o ~:J·Je chlorine 
atom (4). The ind1~ctive effect \las observc'd T.o be rrea·-er 
The further obs rv:1tion of near r;Lndom freqFenc:· s!:ifts for 
other sub· ti tuted phen_, 1 s·c.lphe:1yl chlorides lencis acided 
~<·eight to the assertion th:,t in sul:r.·r1enyl c:Jloricies, inductive 
e~fects h~ve the m~jGr influence on ~he 3SC1 no(~.r. :;.requency (1). 
The chlorine n.q.r. f:::'O(!Uer!cies for strai[;ili. clloin alk;yl sulpllo1.yl 
chlorides, R-S(C).-)Cl, pa::.'allel the behaviour of the 
L 
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Fig. 1. 
Comparison of 35Cl n. q. r. frequencies of straiGht clw.in alkyl 
. . 
snlphonyl chlorides and of corresponding alkyl chlorides. (from ReL 1) 
1' 
"Vot 
(MHz) 
34~ 
I 
I 
I 
J 
i 
I 
' ' 33~ 
32. 
RCl 
RS(O) Cl 
2 
[__ _____ .. _____ ,_, .. 
CH 
3 
4---------------•- _____________ L _______________ l _________ _ 
CH 
2 5 
frequencies for alkyl ch1orides, R-Cl. The frequencies 
of alkyl sulphonyl chlorides are lower due to the lower 
electronegativity of sulphur. The -S02- group appears to 
transmit primarily inductive electronic effects. However, 
the lack of correlation of n.q.r. data on alkyl sulphonyl 
chlorides, R S(o) 2Cl, with those of alkyl halides, RCH2Cl, 
shows that the -S02- ~group does not act like -CH2- (5.). !· 
As with sulphenyl chlorides,the n.q.r. frequency of trifluoro-
methyl - substituted sulphonyl chloride indicates that 
hyperconjugation is not transmitted through the sulpnur atom 
(Table 1). The -SO - group is thus mainly a transmitter 2 
of ~-bond inductive effects. 
For substituted phenyl sulphonyl chlorides no relationship 
comparable to that of alkyl sulphonyl chlorides with alkyl 
chlorides was found (1). Lucken (5) has proposed that the 
large difference between the 35c1 n.q.r. frequencies.of 
p-nitrophenyl- and m-nitrophenyl - sulphonyl chlorides 
indicates conjugative coupling; through the sulphur to the 
S-Cl bond in the case of the p-nitro-compound. Tf-
character was therefore assigned to·the bond and conjugative 
transmission proposed for the -so2- group. However, no 
correlation between the n.q.r. frequencies of RC(O)Cl and 
RS(o)2Cl, where allowance for 1f- conjugative effects is 
made, is found. Furthermore, inductive effects alone appear 
to explain the variation in frequencies for chloro-substituted 
phenyl sulphonyl chlorides (1). 
A Scrocco-type equation (6) has been evaluated for differently 
substituted phenyl sulphonyl chlorides. The allowances 
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in frequency for the -S(0) 2Cl group in the various positions 
a-, m- and p- of the phenyl rins fitted well for chloro-
substituted phenyl systems where, as stated above, inductive 
effects are expected to dominate. However~ when applied 
to nitro-, carboxyl-, an? methyl- substituted phenyl sulphonyl 
chlorides no satisfactory e~uation could-be established; 
Since these rrrou:'r; can participate in rf-conjug·Jtion to the 
ring, it is possihle that they may be causin~ necessary 
variations in hybrLlisation of the ::;ulphur atom or are making 
use of the ci,r orbitals on it. The contr:J~;t with iivalent 
sulphur is therefore that substitution of lone pairs by 
oxycen atoms on sulphur promotes its conjugutive powers. 
Usint, the United A torr. .t.pproach (?), (3), and the close comparison 
35 
of Cl n.q.r. frequencies for F;S(0) 2Cl and REC13 Ct·i= ·:lroup 
IV metal, i.e. Si, Ge, Sn), P ..art an:l ':/hitehead conclude that 
the -S02- croup can be reasonably represented by its ''uni te:i 
atom" .certnnniurn (1). This woul:i explo.in the poor trr.nsmittin.:; 
power for electronic effects of -SO - an::l its ps.rticipb.tion 2 
in Tf-type bon ::line; usin::-, the p1f molecular orbi t2-ls of d1f 
symmetry. 
Sulphinyl chloriJ.es, RS(O) :1, probably beklve in a similar 
manner to sulphonyl chlorides a:d 1f -conju.~ati ve effects are 
a possible influence on n.J.r. fre1uencies. Only limited 
n.q.r. data are available on these ~ompounds due to their 
ready decomoosi~ion (1). 
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The Reaction of Sulphur Dichloride with Various Lewis Acids 
In a study of the reaction of sulphur dichloride with some 
Lewis acids, Nabi (9) reported.thc formation of solid 1 : 1 
complexes. Those reported included SC12 .SbCl_, SC12 .FeC17-. . ) . ~ 
and SC12 .AlC13 . ~ne production of ~Cl) by self-ionisation 
of sulphur dichloride in ace~one h~s al9o ~een reported (10). 
35 The Cl n.q.r. and other spectra of the produ9ts of these 
and other reactions involving sulphur dichloride were studied 
in order to identify any sulphur-chlorine cations formed. 
Any 35c1 n.q.r. response for sulphur dichloride itself was 
unobserved at 77 K on the Decca spectro:neter. It has been 
reported as a multiplet (avg. 39.3421'-'lHz) usin,rs a pulsed 
spectrometer (2). Possibly the,formation of a glass upon 
freezing the sample has prevented its observation with the 
s.r.o~ spectrometer. 
Distilled sulphur dichloride was dissolved in dry "Spectrosol" 
grade acetone. After two days, standing at room temperature, 
the dark red solution had turned to a black tar in the sealed 
ampoule. The proposed self-ionisation \'las based upon 
conductivity measurements in which cm1duction was said to be 
due to (SCl~ and. (elf> However a more plausible 
explanation is that by reaction of sulphur-dichloride with 
the enol-form of acetone, trace quantities of hydrochloric 
acid are formed. This would pro::luce the conducting species 
(H~ and (Cl~ and subsequently would promote reaction 
. with the acetone. Heal and Kane (11) have studied the 
ionisation of sulphur dichloride and sulphur monochloride 
in acetonitrile but have observed the equilibrium constants 
-1 
to be very small (K ..-.....- 4x10 ) and self-ionisation was 
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regarded as unlikely. 
The assistance of Lewis acids in aromatic halogenation 
reactions is well known and in 1884, Friedel and Craft 
(12) succeeded in reacting sulphur dichloride with benzene 
using aluminiwn trichloride as catalyst. T'ne reaction is 
now seen as proceeding through ru1 activated complex involving 
the Lewis acid thus, 
Cl 
\ ~·· $-
0 S-CI -----------AICI ~~ 3 . ~
further 
~""' 
reactions 
. + other products 
Cl 
I 
~+ AIC':3 
H cr ~ e AICJ 4 
--Her 
In the reactions of sulphur dichloride with Lewis acids (9), 
transfer of charge occurs and must therefore cause a change 
in the electronic populations at the chlorine atoms bonded 
to both the sulphur and the Lewis acids. 35 Cl n.q.r. 
spectroscopy was therefore applied to investigate the structure 
of the complexes. 
1) Sulphur Dichloride and Antimonv Pen tachlori,.'le 
The preparation and analysis details are included in the 
chapter Appendix. 
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The }'Yepared solid in a sealed ;:unpoule w;·s used to record its 
3SC1 n.q.r. spectrum and Raman spectrum. It was found that 
t!ds com o~md reacted d th dry Nujol. This and the other 
comJ,lexes prepared with strone; Lewis acids were therefore 
mulled in distilled KelF o·eace. To protect caesium iodide 
pl3.tes P'·lythene discs were used to separa ce tl1e ;;:c:.ll from 
the plates. 
Snec trosco·::ic H.c~;n 1 ts 
35 The Cl n.q.r. spectrum of tLis :;>reduct is almost identic2.l 
with that Hart et ~-1. obtained. i'rc..m a saiih•le of (St.a 3 ~(SbCl6 )8 
p2:epared from sc14 ( 1 3) • (Tal>le 2). 
.Al tl1oueh usinc a similar super-r<:Generu.tivec oscillator spectra-
met.-~r, Hart ob:~::::rved c. si: :nal to noise :ca tio of only 2/1 for 
the hich frequency (SCl~)Ef) species. It can ther··fore oe 
) 
concluded fror.J the n.c;.r. c;pec;trum th?tt the reaction Droduct 
-1 TlJ.:: infl'a-red b.snds of -:he hexachloroaJ1tiJ;JCD~ te ioJ, :~ t )40 em 
-1 .(' (-. .... 1 ~(f) • • r C>f" t •· and 16(J c:: v!ere ooserved., ;c..s. were those OJ. 0\... ~ 1 , 111 s :J~ .. T;:;. ) . 
rec;orded on Per;:in Elm::cr )47 ::D1d Bec:;:rn;.um FS720 (f~r ir.fra-red) 
mac.:-Lc.nes (Table 3). A poJ::ythene SU}>~ort fo:::- the mulled sa.c"Tiples 
· · · th 1;1S720 T. b d b ·' b t ~ ~o - i · · h 't'O::..S USe"' Wi 1-fl ""e .r • lle roa : .. nu c.·<. n uU )) em , l~lllC 
com_l<.::}:es, 1:~.:.s found to also exist in the blanl: runs. It \·Jas 
ti~e1·2.i.'o:::e ~.itely to oricinate in slow re<Jction of the samples 
with the polythene. 
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Fie. 2. 35CI n.qr at 77K of 
E) SO . eSC! 0 SbCI 3 In 3 6 
. 43MHz. 
___j_ 
.l 
42MHz 
TABLE 2. N.q.r. results observed at 77K 
r-------,--------------·----- ----
P.2ACTIOJ: O:BS:O:RYED LIT~.TlJ.'iE 
'I j 
TABLE 2 . 
.--------------. -------------------------------------------, 
R:~ACTION 
12_ 
SC12 + TiC14 
I~ . 
-I Supplied Semple , 
<±{.(' ~" ( i oJL---ltl Form 1 \j 5 T J 
SC12 + EC13 
3 : 1 
I 
I i Z2. 
I i .3Cl2 + SnC14 
SC12 + SnC14 
3 : 1 
(:frozen liquids 
42.41 (4/1) 
42.03 II ) 
41.87 II ) 
42.637 (14/1) 
42.091 II ) 
41.726 ( " ) 
28.123 ( 5/1) 
25.895 (4/1) 
20.95 (2/1) 
i 
33.44 (2/1) 
33.13 ( II ) 
33.00 ( 11 
33.607 ( 5 /1) 
33, 184 ( II ) 
32.q90 ( !I ) 
··' 
22.15 
20.40 
net observed 
21.48 (shoulder) 
21.84 (2/1) 
21.39 ( II ) 
24.302 (6/1) 
24,134 ( II) 
2t1c,037 ( 11 ) 
23,702 ( II ) 
not observed 
19.153 "( 2/1) 
19.070 ( ll ) 
i . ;o 9:::0 ( " \ I ~~. ·~ ; 
l1s t::O~ ( II ) i ' • \.,_/..__ t. in r:unpoule) 
"-----------~ 4.--·--·-- ··- ·-
. I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
! 
Tir.r~~"":)~\. Ti.J?:~ 
\ 
Species (Ref) 
Compare 1) 
@SCl 
3 
Compare 1) 
@SC13 
BC13 (21) 
.· 
22.37 
21.582 
21.578 
24.294 
24.226 
TABLE 3. 
-----
I 
--
SPECIES RAKAJ:I EftJTDS SPECIES \RAlli.Ali BANDS 
' i 
OBSililVED LITERATURE OBSERVED IJITEP.ATD 
-1 -1 (.Ref.) -1 -1 (Ref. em em em em 
1 ) and 2) 
~-cl ~·--cl 
'-' 3 ub 6 
' 
(fhcL ~:: j Ettc16 336 337 ) I 543 - 277 277 (4 6 
i 
i 502 519 (44) 175 172 I i 
i I 
' l 282 284 I --
I 220 214 
' 
t (14) 
r' 
3) / 
@SC13fhc14 
c~SCl ro r ~1Cl4 575 575 3 518 521 351 349 . 
498 I 498 - 180 (46 ) 
281 276 (16 141 146 
t 208 219 I 215 +(43) +(43) ! 
4) 
@SCl~iCl ) 5 
~Cl~ 522 ~J'iCL fJ ) :;, -' AO~ - 419 ,.,~t:. 
I 272 338 -
200 309 
<:22 
.Also 4) lines at 143, 153(sll), 443 and 462 unassigned 90 
I -- -. --.-~J . -- -·-- -·~ _ _l ___ ,., J I --------·-
----- -- -· ··-
. 
--
... 
TABLE 3. 
SPEC IDS HAI.'IAli Lfi~TDS SPZCIB:i R?.;.;:AiJ B.AH:DS 
OBSERVED :L,I~3R>\TU11E O:BSBRVED T,I'J:'ERA.TUlB 
-1 -1 -1 -1 
"' em em (Ref') em em (Ref) 
5) 
@GCl~IC14 ' .... I 
--· I @SCl J 512 9 rc1 282 3 4 
' I 260 \. 498 .~ 
" 
- 485 <42) - 228 ( 48) 
279 I 218 
220 154 
212 143 . 
125 
---
f See note 2. 
_____ ..... _.__ ......__-.~ • .,.=-....... ..... ,_.:.....__ -·--------- ------ -~~ .. -~-- ----~·-- --- ·----~ -- - ·-·-----. ---
TABLE 3. 
-------
-
sp::cr::::'S I.E. 5.\lT.DS s~~~CIE.S I. R. TIJU·T.DS 
----
--· 
OBS3~VED I:ITSR\TUHE OBSERVED LITERATURE 
-1 -1 (Ref) 
_, 
-1 (Ref') em em em em 
-. 
' 1) and 2) 
' 
C±tc13Gtoc16 
@sc1
3 275 275 (14) E1bc16 ;340 (s) 340 
333 177 180 ( 14) 
3) 
~c13%?14 I ~ 
@SC1
3 274 274 ~1c14 - I 575 (43) 
496 ---... (49~ 326 broad 175 180 
--- 1 518 I I 
4) 
,_ 
.. I ..-' 
@"'f!l 9T· .-..1 I 
/ 
0 ~ 3 ~IJ 5 
@SCL ~iC15 I 271 - 325 (vw) I 385 ) ) ~ I I 417 I 
I l 
330 . 349 346 (47 
-
212 
1-
I 
170 I 170 
I - 83 
I 
1, KCl discs, prepared in a hand die, r~e:::-e found to react with sc1
3 
compOlL"lcls, I. R, 
absorptions at 505 ern - 1 and 530 cm-1 v;ere produced \"lhich are c!1aracteristic of 
sulpJ::crr G.ic~l~_o::·~_dc, Therefore, for the above results, KCl discs •1ere replaced 
with caesium iodide plates protected by polythene discs. 
"') ~, . ~~,· ~~-'-. _,® .. ,,, e ... _,, (-o-~ 14 \ ·-·~·· ·-·-- ·c .... -~--1 1 2. J .. 8illct..:.1 1~veu ---t_c.l.~..>lOr: o,.~... ......... _~ '-' ,_:...._..___ ..!.- ..... _._ _ ; .. ~ __ ...., ._1.:!o-it~ ce..:;._•J. '- ..L. c.. i).e to fluorescence 
/ L 
Daraple clid not fluoresce, 
Raman spectra·have been recorded on a Cary 81 spectrometer. 
The rtaman spectrum for this complex shows bands rtue to the 
trichlorosulphonium ~n and the hexachloroantimonate species 
(Table 3). The complex is therefore confirmed as containing 
(SC13 ~ (3bCl6 f> . 
\vhile the analysis of Nabi and Khalique (9) a_npears to support 
the production of a 1:1 complex SC12 .SbC15 it is not incompatible 
\vith a mixture containinG (SC13 ~(3bCl6 ~ If the '1:1 reaction 
mixture lost no products, the analysis could support the reaction, 
+ Cl2 
1 SbCI + 2SCI 5 2 
(SCl-z,~ (Sb~l6 f1 
-' 
i.e. 
The disproportionation o~ sulphur dichloriie proposed in the 
reaction mechanis~ is ~iven support by the reaction of sulphur 
monochloride itself with antimony pentachloride. This is 
the subject of the nex~ section. Investig~tions of complexes 
vii tl: other Lewis uci:ls nrovi3e further suppo:'t a11d are 
discussed below. 
2) Sulohur r·ionochloride and Antimony Pentachloride 
In a similar manner to that used in the reaction of sul 1)hur 
dichloride with antimony :;.wn :.achloride, sulphur monochlori de 
wa.3 mixed in 1:1 a.rd 1:2 molar propor·tions with the S3.me 
Le·wis acid. Reaction takes place forming yellow solid proJucts. 
The 35:1 n.~.r. spectrum sho~s the presence in both case~ of 
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(Scl3)Et>(SbCl6 )8 (Taule ~·). The n•:.r. frec,uencies ou~: ·rved fo.2 the 
products of reaction \"ith 1) sulJ.lhur dichloride and 2) sulphur 
monochloride differ slir;htly. It is prouably attri but,lble to 
irnpuri ty or crystallinity differences and not to a chaiJ,ical 
difference. The greater strencths of the n.q.r. resonances for 
(sc1 3)ffi obtained from the monochloride cannot be easily explained 
but it is likely th~t it i$ due to the ~hysical st~te of the smn~l8s. 
P;:!.rtin;:ton performed a similar reaction of sulphur monochloric.e 
with antimony pentachloride in sulphuryl chloride and ob.tained 
scr4.sbc15 '(15). The likely reaction iE expressed by 
Analysis (rerorted in Appendix to this ch<o"Ler) of the l>roduct of 
the 1:2 molar reaction indicated that all reactants were absorbed. 
Tbe above equation is therefore supported by a 1:2 J.Iec.hsxism 
'w11ilst the }lres::::nce of elemental sulphur co ·ld not ·ue deJ:JOn~·trz,-.;ed, 
a.n n.q.r. si.:_":Jal at 19.65 l·Jiz was attributed to antimony tr.ic:1loride 
2. t ";7h ( 32). 
It has therefore Leei'i shovm thst a.ntimony r.-ent~chlm~ide r· ::.cts 
\·li til sulphur U.ic)J} oride 2.m1 sulphw' monocn.loride b:,· me::~ns of 
o:::ici,,tion and reduction. The sinrule 1:1 a::luuct of SCl2 .SbCl5 
proposed ·by Nabi has br~en shown to be a .i:·:ture co::taining 
aluminium trichloride and titanium :.etrachloride \vhere oxidation 
of the sul •·hur chlorides is less li1.ely. 
3) Sulnhur Dich~oride and Aluminiun Trichl_<?ride 
The reaction wRs carried out with a 1:1 molar m_xture. Detsils 
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of the preparation are given in the appendix. The production 
of a yellow liquid distillate (removed v1hen the mixture vms 
pumped) indicates a possible difference in reaction mechanism 
from that shown for antimony pen~achloride as Lewis acid. 
Spectroscopic ResUlts 
Table 2 shows the.t the presence of (sc13~ (AlC14 f> is 
indicated by· the n.q.r. spectrL~. A previous study (16) of 
this compound failed to find the n.q.r. responses of (SC13f{J 
Two re.sonances are obser'red with an intensity ratio of about tv10 
to one. The higher frequency line is the highest recorded 
n.q.r. frequency for an S-Cl bond. Internal non-bonding 
interactions probably enhance the electric field gradient at 
one of the chlorine sites of ( SCl~ f . ~'he Rama..11. spectrum ) 
@ 
o:f this reaction product closely agrees with that of (SCl_) ) 
e (A1Cl4) (16) (Table 3). The infra red spectruL17 although 
' less conclusive, is in agreement with this formula. 
If the first step of the reaction with sulphur dichloride 
involves a disproportionation reaction thus, 
the reaction of chlorine and aluminium trichloride with sulphur 
e:> , e dichlorj_de will yield the product (SC13) \A1Cl4 ) 
Although reported as :forilling a complex 2s 2c12.AlC13( 17) 7 no 
interaction was observed between aluminium trichloride ru1d 
sulphur monochloride v;hen sealed together in an ampoule. The 
n.q.r. spectrum of the mixture gave no evide:-1ce for a new species. 
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It waE: therefore possible that the liquid distilled off from 
the reaction between sulphur dichloride and aluminium trichloride 
was sulphur monochloride. This was investigated by using 
excess aluminium chloride in the reaction mixture and by taking 
the Raman spectrum of the distillate. The spectrum gave 
clear ·evidence that it was indeed sulphur monochloride, i.e. 
Symm. 
~4 
Ass,ymm 
~6 -· ~, (s-s) 'l2 (S-Cl) ~~ ~5 (S-Cl) CAn j 
Observed 543 450 207 104 435 240 
Literature 540 446 205 102 434 238 
Thus the proposed reaction mechanism is, 
i.e. 
Sulphur dichloride and aluminium trichloride were react~d in 
t~e molar ratio 3:1 and were stirred to ensure complete reaction. 
Droplets of a yellov1 liquid (sulphur monochloride) collected 
® 
on the flask sides and the yellow solid containing (sc13) 
(A1Cl4~was fonned. After pumping at room temperature :for 
about fifteen minutes the solid residue was analysed for 
aluminium, chlorine and sulphur. Details are given in the 
® e 
Appendix but the analysis supports the formula (sc13) (A1Gl4). 
The reported 1 : 1 complex SC12• AlC13 ( 9) is therefore shova1 to be 
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unlikely. From all spectrosco:nic inform:J.tion the cOJlli lex is 
believed to ue (Scl 3)Ef> (AlC14)9. 
4) Sulphur Dichloride and Titanium Tetrachloride 
The presence of a lm-;er o;:idCl. tion s 1..a te for titanium me2.ns th6. t 
t-itanium tetrachloride coul·d react. with sulphur dich:Loride as 
a v.rc-::::.k oxidisin··· a· ·ent n.nd a mechanism like that with antimony 
pentachloride mir':ht be SUJ1posed. If, howr:ver, it TE:mains in 
oxidation stute four, the titanium tetrachloride could r~act as 
a Lewis acid in a mechanism like th<.Lt of aluminium trichloride. 
In a sepm:ate eX}Jeriment with sulphur monochloride, ti t;:mium 
tetrachloride Has found not to react; the dry liquids remaining 
as tHo layers eve;·, af. er sovs-r;Ll days in a refri(_-::·er2tor. It 
therefore seems :·ore likely th-·t t'ow ro.action is 
3 SC12 + TiC14 ~ (SC1 3 )@ (TiC1 5 j3 + s2c12 
Snectroscopic Results 
The n.q.r. s~ectrum reveals that (sc1 3)$ is acain present but 
now three lines of t:~qur:l intensities are o.Jserved, (Ta.ole 2). 
The n.q.r. frequencies observed for 35Cl bonded to titanium in 
titanium tetr~.chloride are found to be very low (18) indicetinG 
a hi[Sh degree of ionici ty ami Pw- dw interaction· in the Ti-Cl 
bc,nds ( 5). These frequencies lie belcH the sens i ti ve ranc:e of 
the Decca spectrometer employed and, since the n.~.r. freouencies 
of (TiC1
5
)8 2.re likely to be e<Jually low, the failure to observe 
them is eXc•licable. Sweeps at room temperature and 11K between 
3 and 7 i·iliz wi tc1 the AEI spectrometer 2.lso failed to lace. te 2.ny 
si~::ls. 
In the vib::~ational s::-ectra, some evidence of (TiCl
5
)8 is focmd but 
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the instability of the compound is manifested by the strong 
band at 500cm-1 of titanium tetrachloride (Table 3). This 
explains the vapour pressure of titanium tetrachloride and the 
white fumes which prevented the collection of any sulphur mono-
chloride as a distillate from the reaction mixture. 
. ~ The observed Raman spectrum contains absorptlons du; to (SC13) 
and also those reported for (TiC15f> including the stronge.st 
at 419cm-1 (Table 3). A previously unreported Raman active 
band,~ 2, is given as 309cm~ 1 but Raman bands for·~ v a11d .:)8 
cannot be assigned. The presence of vteakly complexed ti tartiUi1J. 
-1 tetrachloride is further indicated by a band at 143cm • 
The counter ion to (sc13 )~ vfill be of the type (TiCl5J3 or 
(Ti2Cl9~ since the vapour pressure of titaniwn tetrachloride 
indicates ~hat it can be quite readily lost. On this basis the 
.. 
reaction may be represented by one of the equations, 
(SClj!> e 3 SC12 + TiC14 ~ (TiC15) + s2Cl,.., ) . ;.::: 
or 
(SCl~f e 3 SC12 + 2TiC14~ (Ti2C19) + s2c12 ) 
Two samples were therefore prepared- in the ratios 3: 1 and 3: 2 
of sulphur dichloride to titanium tetrachloride. After pumping 
on them for a short time to remove the sulphur monochloride 
(and some titaniwn tetrachloride) a~alysis for titaniwn,chlorine 
and sulphur wa;-3 carried out on each. Details are given in the 
chap.ter appendix but the closest fit for both samples wan vri th 
. e 
n1e counter ion is therefore probably (TiC15). 
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The Raman npectrum also sup~)orts the })resence of (TiC15~ 
(Table 3). However, due to other bands obscurinc r)ossible lines 
-1 -1 ~ 
at either 280 em or 264 em , the presence of (TiC1
5
J- as the 
dimeric (Ti2Cl10)~ anion cannot be ruled out (19). The 
com·Jlex is therefore believed to be (sc1
3
)(!) (TiC1
5
)8 or (SC13)®2 
(Ti2Cl10)2 e. 
A sample characterised as (Scl
3
)ffi (1c14}3 WE'-S investic;ated by 
35Cl n.q.r. spectros_copy. Prepared by the -method- of Jai-llard 
(20) it was supplied by Dr. T.H. Par:e of Royal Holloway College· 
and was believed to be Form I of this com~·ound (34). The 
presence of (SC1 3)@ is shO\·m by the· three lines about 42 Jl'iRz 
(Table 3 ) wi1ich have eo_ual intensities. The counter i:,n 
(IC1
4
]9 is resnonsible for the three lines at 28.123, 25.895 
and 20.95 I·iliz whjch account for three of the chlorine atoms. 
The difficulty in observing a line due to the fourth chlorine atom 
of (IC1
4
)6 mc.y oe because it has a bridging osition bet\-Jeen the 
anion c>..nd (sc1
3
f'D. This aspect is discussed l2.ter. The Raman 
s::•ectrmn o:r this compound i2 re orted in Table 3 (31). 
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A complex between sulphur dichloride n.nd ferric chloride 
(SC12 .FeC1 3) was reported by N_abi and Khaleque (9). The 
author did not prepare this himself but assumes it to be 
(sc13)® (FeC14)8. The reported 1:1 com1;lex is likely to be the 
pro.duct from a redox reaction analogous to that involving 
antimony pentachloride, i.e. 
When compared to the 1:1 reaction proposed by Nabi and Khale~~ue, 
the 3:4 molar ratio may explain why the analysis figures'reported 
by Nabi are high for iron and low for chlorine and sulphur (9). 
The heteroc;eneous nature of the reaction may also obscure the 
true values. 
However, the action oi sulphur dic;lloricie vli th other Le•:is acids 
•;as investir;ated. Those used were boron trichloride and tin 
tetrachloride wl1ose weaker Lewis acidities are cle~rly demonstrated 
by the results, rex,orted below. 
6) Sul nhur Dic:.loride ?!ld Boron Trichloride 
Preparation 
Commercial boron trichloride W;:J.S distilled on to distilled s·clphur 
dichloride in a silica a::-. ::oule on a vacuuT line. The a..rrrpoule 
Hc:.s then sealed. No reaction a peared tu occur at room 
temperature nor even when helci ::o.t low tcm>•e:ratures for long 
periods. 
Spectrosconic Results 
After slow cooling, with sl~aking, to lir;uid nitro:-en tempe_c.:.ture, 
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the 35Cl n.q.r. spectrum of the sanple was invc tiec.ted. No 
evidence of (sc13 l~, nor of sulphur dichloride was found in 
the spectrum but very stron resonance occurred c:.t 21.515 and 
21.48 ~lliz. These reson~ces are assi~ed to boron trichloride. 
The n.q.r. frequencies of pure boron tricbloride are 21.582 
and 21.578 Hllz (21) and it is therefure clea.r that rr~action has 
not taken place and that the shift in n.q.r. frequency is 
probably due to an impurity effect. Boron trichloride is a 
weaker Lewis acid _than tho previous three used. It is 
probably that the dispro,ortion of sulphur dichlo~ide is not 
sufficiently aided by boron trichloride to promote reaction. 
7) Sulphur Dichloride' ami Tin Tetrac:nl or ide 
Prepa::·ation 
Distilled tin tetr2.chloride w2.s slm-:ly adciei to s1:lphur JichJ oride 
in 2 cooled flasi: under nitro ·en. Ko r ~ction 1-.'as observed 
at 10°C but, on stc..ndin.': in a ~"efri::·erator for sevL·al days, a 
few pale, cu:)ic crystals Here de:;-.osi ted. These were filtered cold 
under vc.:c·cum ana we::.'e t!-:en s:C';;;,led uncer v::::cuum in a phial, also 
te_;-.t cold. n.q_.r. s vee trum \·leiS tal: en 
Snectroscouic hesults 
Ti1e Ocll:; rcsonc-inc s t_-, be observed in ti·H? n.q.r. s_ eCcT"lL!l lie :i.t 
21.39 and 2·1.84 liliz ('J'able 2). This stroll_ ly su:· · sts that 
stron[, reson<.'.nces ce: tred on 24.09 ]lliz ,,,e:re not }Jre~:ent (22). 
Al thou.c:;·l res~.n:.tnces . :i.ue to (Scl 3)ffi \E'J.:e not observed, its pre:.oence 
mc.y be inferred. The likely counter ion is (SnCl 5 ~,e, the 
n.q .r. reson;cnces of wlJicb have bc,en ob.'.erved }Jreviously in 
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frequency resonance was observed by Lynch (23) to be weaker 
than the others and could be due to an axial site in the ion. 
This would explain why only two resonances were found here, the 
lowest frequency line being too weak for observation (Table 2). 
The greater separation of these resonances may well be due to 
internal non-bonding interactions. The wide ranges of the 
frequencies observed for (AlC14~ and (SbC16 ~ lend support to 
this. 
An attempt to fully characterise this crystalline product failed 
because in wanning to room temperature, the crystals decompose. 
A small sample decomposed during mulling for infra-red invcsti-
gation but the bulk vms lost during a room temperature n. q. r. 
spectrum run. Further attempts to prepare these crystals 
failed v.ri th tin tetrachloride and sulphur dichloride shmving 
no signs of reaction and, even on scratching, no sign of 
crystal deposition. 
An ampoule containing a 3:1 molar mixture of sulphur dichloride 
and tin tetrachloride was slowly cooled, with shaking, to 77K 
and its n. q. r. spectrum was taken. The only reson~~ces 
observed were due to tin tetrachloride (Table 2), with very 
little shift from those of pure tin tetrachloride (22). 
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Discussion of 35cl n.g.r. Results 
The presence of (SC1 3 )~ in the products of several reactions 
has been shown by 35Cl n.q.r. and by vibrational spectroscopy. 
The .high n.q.r. frequency observed for (Scl 3 )~eflects the 
effect of a positive charc;e on sulphur to increase its electro-
ne:';ativi ty leading to greater covalency in the S-Cl bonds. 
a) Number of n.o.r. lines 
The number of resonances and the rel;:tti ve values of their .si21'1al-
to-noise ru.tios are often helpful in assigninG ;mint ::wmmetries 
to the resonant species. In the con1·•ound with (TiC1
5
)8 as 
anion three reson:m.ces of equal iLtensi ty are ol,served near 
42 I11Rz. Assuming one molecule per unit cell this indic;:des that 
the three chlorine atoms of (Scl 3)EE> are in ne:n-equLalent sites. 
The same ap}'lies to (sc13)ID in(Scl3 )EE> (IC14)
8
• 
There 2_.;:-e t\.10 resonc.nces due to (ScLi!l in (SCl~)Et> (AlCl4fJ ) ) 
the stren;-::ths of which indicate that two sites of chlorine c. toms 
;_re equivalent b:J t not to the third pj te. The point symmetry 
of the ion is thus c&. 
Two, apiJarently eq1;al, resonances are observed c. t 771( for t e 
(SCL)9 ion in (SCl 2 )® (SbCl6;8. This intensity pattern is ) / ' 
observed for all sa;n~,les at 77K includinc th t of H.:rrt et al (14). 
The stron:_-:est resonance for (Scl 3)® is observed for the 1:1 sulphm· 
monochloride and antinony :entacLloride complex. This is probably 
due to the rnr:i:r•le be ins of fortuitously l;e~.ter crystallinity. The 
two r2soni',I1Ces for (Scl 3)ffi are insufficient to predict the numbC>r 
of molecules in the unit c:ell. Hm·:ever, the intensities of the 
lines ciue to (SbCl 6)8 suggest a sinc;le cou11ter ion in the cell. 
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b) Temperature Dependence of n.g.r. Signals 
The temperature dependence of both n.q.r. lines of (sc13)e 
in (sc13~ (SbC16 j3 was observed and is shown in Figure 3• 
Above 200K the two resonances due to (SC1 3)~ are still present 
. 
for the compound but their strengths are now observed to be in 
the ratio of 2 g 1 with the higher frequency resonance of greater 
intensity. This probably represents C or C point symmetry 
6 v . 
for the (sc13)(1J ion and indicates that .two ·chlorine atoms lie 
in equivalent sites~ The observed equal intensity for the 
resonances at 77K is accidental. A possible cause of the 
unreliable intensity patterns is that at 77K the relaxation times 
associated with the two resonances are very different while at 
200K they become comparable. 
Any phase changes from 77K to 250·K are unlikely because the 
n.q.r. frequency versus temperature plots woula then show 
discontinuities. Resonances were not observable at temperatures 
above 250K probably due to fast relax?.tion byp sayP a rot~tional 
mode broadening the line beyond detection. Both resonances 
exhibit the same temperature gradient so it is likely that the 
three chlorine atoms experience the same potential barrier to 
torsional motion. An aver~ge temperature gradient of -8.00 kHz 
-1 deg is found for the upper frequency resonance at 200K, where 
the variation of frequency with temperature is changing slowly. 
Using the formula developed by Bayer. and Kushida (1.35) and (1.45) 
for the ternper~ture dependence of n.q.r. frequency (at constant 
pressure) and ignoring tenns in 1 , an estimate of the 
librational frequencies causing this dependence can be made. With 
an estimated S-Cl bond length of 0·1CIC9. n.m. and a value of 98° for 
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........ Cl S Cl, the frequency corresponding to libration about the _c3 
axis is 15.2 cm-1 Libration about axes perpendicula~ to c3v 
-1 
corresponds to a frequency of 42.2 em if doubly degenerate. 
If all three motions (and moments of inertia) contribute, a 
-1 librational mode of 44.8 em is calculated. However, no frequencies 
as low as this were observed in the Raman spectrum. 
In the case of (sc13)e in (sc13)~ {IC14)6 the temperature 
dependence of the three quadrupole re.sonances was investif"8,ted 
and is shown in Figure 4.. For the highest frequenc·y line an 
-1 
average frequency/temperature gradient of -4.30 kHz deg is 
observed at 200K where the gradient is changing slowly. It 
is therefore seen to have a gradient approxirr,ately half that 
of the corresponding resonance for (SC13)@ in (SC13)@ (SbC16 ~. 
This is interprested below as evidence that association of 
(SC13)~ with (1c14 j3 occurs. Using the same parameters as in 
the case of (Scl3)ffl (SbC16)E3 corresponding librational frequencies 
-1 ( ) -1 ( of 20.8 em c 3v axis , 57.7 em doubly deL"enerate, perpendicular 
to c3v) and 61.3 cm-
1 (three motions) are calculated. 
These were not rep9rted by Finch et al (31) but lattice modes in 
-1 the region of 25-80 em can be s?en in the Raman spectrum 
illustrated in their paper. 
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Structure of ~c13 complexes. 
Information on the internal structure of the (SC13)EB 
complexes investigated may be obtained by comparison with 
related group VI species and from interpretation of the 
n.q.r. and vibrational spectroscopy data. The variation 
in average frequencies and in tbe number of 35Cl quadrupole 
resonances observed for (SC13 )~-in the pairs ~c13s~16 , 
esc13€Tic15 , ~c13Elc14 indicate that differences in structure 
are possible. 
It is proposed that in the first pair the higher 35cl n.q.r. 
frequencies due to ~c13 an~ their large tempe~ature dependence 
(in the hexachloroantimonate compound) indicate that the ~sc13 
ion is n~Jt associated with the anion, whe::-eas, in the case 
35 of the srcond pair, the lower ave~age Cl n.q.r. frequencies 
and lower temperature dependence (in the tetracbloroiodate 
compound) suggest that some form of interaction through the 
chlorine atoms of the anion may be occurring. For the first 
pair of corn:,ounds, there are two 35cl n.q.r. lines (at 77K) 
attributable to the trichlorosl;_lphoniwn ion but there are 
three (at 77K) for the other pair. The difference appears 
significant when the n.q.r. frequencies for the anions 
are also considered. 
- The n.q .r. results for the hexachloroantimonate and tetra-
chloroaluminate ions are typical for these anions, indicating 
that strong interaction with the escl3 cation is unlikely. 
However, the response for tbe tetrachloroiodate ion differs 
from the singlet obSt·,rved for the alkali metal tetrachloro-
iociates (e.g. I-:IC14, 22.37 HHz (38)). The structure of 
ti1e multiplet can account for three of the four chlorine 
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atoms. An inter pretation in terms of strong intermolecular 
interaction may be made thus: 
Cl"- Ch~ I ___-CI3 
Ci-S-, ------ -........._ 
Cl/ .......... CI ~CJ 
1 2 
If strong enough, the polarisatlon interaction would reduce 
the n.q.r. frequency of chlorine (1) well below that of the 
others. This, coupled with the lower detection performance 
of the spectrometer for bridging chlorine, would explain 
why only three chlorine atoms are accounted for in.the reported 
n.q.r. spectrum. A fourth line at 14.85 11Hz (77K) has since 
been rei1orted and confirms this prediction (37). 
The trichlorosulphonium.ion acts as a strongly polarising cation 
but appears to have a more pronounced effect u:>on the tetrachloro-
iodate anion than UJOn itself. It seems likely that aay charge 
transferred from Cl( 1 ) of the tetrachloroiodate would enter the 
trichlorosulphonium ion through the lone pair on sulph~. If 
it remained on the sulphur, the incre::tsed char(e might cause a 
closing together of the sc13 pyramid. It mi6ht however be dis-
tributed to the chlorine atoms. Either their increased ionicity 
or an extension of the S-Cl bond may e~~lain the slight reduction 
35 in the Cl n.q.r. frequency compared with those of the trichloro-
sulphonium ion in (sc13)(!} (SbCl6)8; i·.e. avg.42 .151 HBz versus 
42.530 NBz. 
The tetrachloroiodate and tetrachloroaurate ions have been 
the subject of vibrational spectroscopic investigation into 
intermolecular interaction. TI1e results point to the influence 
that smaller, pqiarising cations may exert on these large, square-
planar anions(31). For the undistorted anion of n4h symmetry, 
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three vibrational modes are Raman active but if the symmetry is 
greatly reduced (c or c 1 ) nine deformation and stretching modes s -
may be possible. For both esc13~Auc14 and ~c13~c14 the multi-
plicity of lines in the Raman spectra has led Finch to conclude that 
a reduction in the symmetry of the anions has occurred. Fokina (33) 
has suggested that bridging be:ween esci3 and ~AuC14 occurs in 
trichlorosulphonium tetrachlo~oaurate. 
A.J. Edwards (34) has determined the structure of ~3c13Elc14 in 
the stable form used in this n.q.r. study. Bridging between the 
trichlorosulphoniuin and the tetraiodate ioris appears to c;>ccur. 
There are three non-bonding contacts to the sulphur atom by chlorine 
atoms of the (IC14)~'anions. The bond lengths of the distorted 
anion may be correlated with the number of bridging interactions 
experienced by the chlorine atom. Thus the longest I-Cl bond 
involves Cl(4) which makes two contacts of 0·309hn.m. and 0·311S n.m. 
to two different sulphur atoms. The intermediate I-Cl distance 
involves Cl(?) which makes one contact to sulphur of 0•3130n.m. 
The shortest bonds of the anion involve chlorine atoms (5) and (6) 
which make no contacts with sulphur. The reported S-Cl bond lengths 
of the trichloro-su~phonium ion ave::-age 0·199 n.m. There are four 
"molecules" in the unit cell anci the reported structure of form I 
of (sc13)(£) (IC14)8 is r:ivon in Fir;. 5. The distortion of the 
tetrachloroiodate ion is very simil;cr to that found in the str-ucture 
of KIC14.H20 in which interionic interaction was proposed (39). 
The close similarity of the n.q.r. spectra of the compounds supports 
this comparison (40). 
There is a eradual reduction in the S-Cl stretching frequencies 
observed in the Raman spectrum of the com;Knmds containing sc~ 
./ 
(Table 3). The lowest frequencies are those reJ:>orted for SCl~ ICl~ 
which a}-'proach those of sc14 (41). Because the structure of solid 
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0 iodine 
0 
0 
sulphur 
chlorine 
polarisation interaction 
Fig. 5 • Structure of SCl~ _!91~­
(after ref. (34)) 
sc14 employs bridging chlorines, this has been proposed as further 
evidence of significant interionic interaction (42)a The variation 
of stretching frequencies may be a measure of the strengths of 
interaction between SCl~and the anion in the sequence of compounds 
reported in this thesis. 
The two forms of SCl~ ICl~- I (stable) and II (metastable)-
have been the subject of a study by vibrational and n.q.r. spectra-
scopy (42). Of special interest is the positive temperature 
coefficient reported tor the lowest 35Cl n.qor. frequency of 
tetrachloroiodate in form I. This is compatible with strong 
secondary covalent bonding interactions between the sulphur and 
one of the chlorines of IC~. Such bonding appears to be Quch 
weaker in form II w .ich displays a narrower ranee or n.q.r. 
frequencies ror the anion (25o25 20.07 MHz at 77K), the lowest 
of which does not show an anomalous positive temperature coefficient. 
Finally, the ready loss of titanium tetrachloride from ~Cl_ 6Ticl5) ) 
when pumped upon, may be taken as further evidence for bridcing 
interactions resu~ting in the extraction of a chloride ion from 
the titanium- chloride anion. 
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Other compounds containing the ~Cl bond were investigated 
using n.q.r. spectroscopy. The asymmetry parameter of 
thionyl chloride was determined. 
Thionyl ~J:loride. 
6 35 Figure is a plot of Cl n.q.r. frequency against S-Cl 
bond length for several compounds containing the S-Cl bond.· 
The spread illustrates the varying influence of electro-
negativity and hybridisation at the sulphur atom. These, 
combined with bond length, help determine the electric field 
gradient (e.f.g.) and hence the quadrupole resonance frequency 
of the attached chlorine atom. The average n.q.-r. frequency 
of chlorine in sulphur monochloride is as expected from the 
electronegativity of the sulphur (5). From this it appears 
that the n.q.r. frequency of thionyl chloride is unusually 
low. 
35 -~ucken (5) suggests that the large difference in Cl n.q.r. 
frequencies bet\veen thionyl chloride (average 31.986 MHz) and 
sulphuryl chloride (average 37.704 l''IHz) is caused by the 
contributions of these canonical forms to their molecular 
structure. 
The double positive charge on the sulphur atom of sulphuryl 
chloride \·muld enhance the electronega ti vi ty of the sulphur 
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atom and hence raise the average n.q.r. frequency of the 
chlorine atoms. Lucken also makes the suggestion that the 
raised electronegativity of the sulphur atom in thionyl 
and sulphuryl chlorides gives rise to extensive Tfback-
bonding of the chlorine atoms to the sulphur. 
The result of tfback-bonding by a chlorine atom is to lower 
its n.q.r. frequency. In thionyl chloride only one oxygen 
atom competes with the chlorine atoms fortf-bonding. This 
may suggest that 1f-bonding in thionyl chloride is greater 
than in sulphuryl chloride, which may help explain the lower 
n.q.r. frequency of the former. In support of this further 
35 Cl n.q.r. data may be used. Compare the differences in 
n.q.r. frequency of the two substituted oxychlorides, when 
one of the chlorine atoms is replaced by an ethyl group. 
i.e. 
SOC12 avg. 31.986MHz. 
EtSOCl 29.47~1Hz. EtS02Cl 32.519~lliz. 
A = 2.509NHz. . A = 5.184MHz. 
The n.q.r. frequencies \vere reported by vlhi tehead and Hart 
(1)~ The marked fall in n.q.r. frequency experienced by 
sulphuryl chloride reflects the lower electronegativity 
of the ethyl group. The smaller reduction in ~requency for 
thionyl chloride may support the presence of 71-bonding 
irt the S-Cl bond. The substitution of a chlorine atom by 
an ethyl group will cause S-Cl 7r~honding to be reduced 
which may then partially compensate for toe fall in frequency 
caused by the lower electronega ti vi ty of Ute ethyl group. 
Similarly a comparison of the differences in n.q.r. frequency 
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upon replacement of the sulphur atom by a selenium atom may be 
made. Sulphuryl chlorides have already been shown to transmit 
~-induction effects primarily. Thus compare the differences: 
PhSCl 37.01 .MHz. (2) 31.99 (avg) (1) 
and 
PhSeCl 30.36 (avg) (26) Se0Cl2 )0.41 (avg) (26) 
Saatszaov et alo has shown that in the ser~ed R1 ~R3SeCl (where 
R = Cl, Me and Ph) ~he SE~lenium atom transmits primarily' 6-
inductive effects (26). The n.q.r. frequency for thionyl chloride 
can therefore be seen as lower than expected. This aga·in suggests 
the presence of significant TT'-bonding. 
This presence of IT-bonding in thionyl chloride due to back-
donation from the chlorine atoms to the sulphur results in the 
electric field gradient (e.f.g.) at the chlorine atoms being 
substantially axially asymmetric about the S-Cl bond. This 
asymmetry would be refelcted in a non-zero asymmetry parameter(}) 
for the resonanses. With Zeem~ n.c.r. spectroscopy the asymmetry 
parameter was measured for thionyl chloride at 77K. 
Extrapolation of the graph in Fig. 7 , obtained by the method of 
Horino and Toyama (30), yields a value for '>z of 0.27. The two 
resonii11ces of thionyl chloride yield similar values as would be 
expected if their separation in fre~uency were due to external 
crystalline effects only. More points are displayed in Fig. 7 
for the line at 32.091 HFlz because this one was exeJnined in full, 
v:hereas only compa::ison data were recorded for the line at 31.r.87 EEz. 
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(l) 
In Figures 8 9 9 and 10respectively the line shapes of the 
32.091 MHz resonance are given for magnetic fields generated 
by zero, 2o2 amp and 2.6 amps. The measurements of~, are 
indicated on each figu~e. The value of~ cannot be directly 
related to tr- character in the S-Cl bond. However its 
magnitude is strongly suggestive of substantial 1f-bondingo 
l The tempeC-ature dependence of the two resonances of ·thionyl 
chloride is reported in F i,gure·t1o The quite high negative 
value of the tempe~ature gradient, -6o3 kHz -1 K , p:rovip~s 
no further evidence for '11 -bonding, however. 
The proposal that 1['-:bonding in the S-Cl bonds is much 
reduced in sulphuryl chloride (5) 'wuld be much enhanced 
if a measurement of the asymmetry parameter yielded a much 
lower value than 0.27. Hm·rever, due to the low signal 
strength of the observed resonances of even la::-ge samples 
of distilled sulphuryl chloride this determination was 
preventedo 
In an attempt to obtain comparable data, the preparation 
of conunon deTivatives of thionyl and sulphuryl chlorides 
was attempted. Ketimino derivatives were prepared thus: 
Ph2CNH + nJ3utylLi-?_? .... K..--~--~) Ph2CNLi + Butane 't 
under N2 (evaporates 
in dry ether on wanning) 
Ph2CNLi + S(O)nC12 ~~er N2 )Ph2CNS(O)nCl + LiClJ dry ether on warming 
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" 
Fig. 8 35 CJ ·Zeeman n.qr. SOCI at 77K on Decca s~trorreter 
2 
I:: 0 amp. . 
Fig .. 9. 
I:: 2·2amp. = 6·82 mT. 
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(Btit)2CNLi + S(O)nCl2_-'-77....,.Ka..----)> (Bu t) 2CNS(O)nCl+LiCl J 
under N2 on \-ia.Tmlng 
dry ether 
Of the four derivatives prepared only one, (But) 2 CNSOCl 
yielded a 35Cl quadrupole resonance. Details of the n.q.r. 
data, infra red spectrum and analytical dats are given in 
Table 4. 
Di-t-butyl ketimino thionyl chloride 
The infra-red data is compared Hith that of thionyl chloride 
and 1ndicates the presence of a monomeric UL~it of di-t-butyl 
ketimine thionyl chloride in the solid. A probable cause 
for the failure to observe any 35c1 quadrupole resonances 
for the diphenyl ketimino derivatives is that the compounds 
exist in dimeric units, bridged through the nitrogen atom 
of the ketimino group. This may cause dislocation in the 
lattice and broaden the n.q.r. resonances ma.._1dng detection 
by the spectrometer more difficulto 
It is stron, ·ly suggested by studi<as of infra-red data and 
from bond length measurements that t":!.e ketimino_group 
takes part in 1( -bonding interactions \vi th the atom to which 
it is bonded. ~1is could be an explanation of the small 
rise in n.q.r. frequency from that -of thionyl chloride. If 
the ketimino group has a similar elec~ronegativity to chlorine, 
it will not greatly effect the electronegativity of the 
sulphur atom. The cause of the rise in n.q.r. fre~uency 
may then be the preference of sulphui- to.1f --:Jor:d t::--2-ough the 
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TABLE 4 
Characterisation of Di-t-butyl-ketimino thionyl chlori-de (:But) CNS(O)Cl 
2 
1) n.q.r. data at 77K: 
34.012 I·JHz 
33.840. 
s /1~ -· .§_ 
- , 
II 
II 
Variance on n.q.r. frequencies is 5kHz. 
No signals were observed at room temperature. 
2) Infra-red data: 
Comparison is made with thionyl chloride. 
(But) 2CNS(O)Cl SOC1..,(50) t:. (But),...CNS(O)Cl c. . 
cm-1 I cm-1 cm-1 I 
' 
2975 872 
2200 778, 740(sh) 
1590 590 
1481 534 
1360 503 
1227 1229 483 
1160 405 
1053 
973, 938(sh) 
o~-::servej 
13.25 
15.40 
4c .• E9 
' --/-.!!..., 
SOC12 
cm-1 
·490 
14. 32 
15. as 
45.32 
6. 26 
s.o;. 
4.1.~ 
.) 
344 
284 
194 
l 
)d orbitals to the ketimino ::-:rouJ h1s tc~d · f to -_;Je C!.J orine. 
This would then dimini~~h the .Tf-bonding by the cr1lorine atom 
to the sulphur and hence cause the chlorine n.q.r. frequency 
to rise. 
2 The ni trop·en atom of the ketirnine croup is of ar):rroximately sp 
hybridisation and the bond between the sulphur and nitro:en atoms 
0 is therefore inclined at an ancle of abi•Ut 120 to that between 
the ;·,i trogen and tl1e carbon atom of t e ketimino group. This 
may much reduce the degree of Tf-interaction transmitted.from 
, nitrogen to sulphur. The electroneeati vi ty of the ketimino 
croup, if E,Tea ter than that of chlorine, could then e ::plain the 
incre;o_sed n.q.r. fre::uency. There is insufficient data availa.Dle 
to i•romote only one ex .. J anation • 
.Attempts to prepare H-amine deriv:,iives of both thionyl chloride 
and sulphuryl chloride were unsuccessful. Piperidine [.·ave a solid 
deriv2.tive Hith sul:_ohuryl chloride but w~th thionyl chloride 
charr~.nc occurred. The flakes a:· the snlphuryl chloride deriv~::.tive 
. l d )SCl ' -yle u2 no - t~u:::;Qru~~ole resonance. Al thou ·-h it is renJrted 
that ·oath oxychloriLes form stronc co~:·le".es with trina::thylamine 
(27), t~~e de--2-ils of ~:rev~ation a.re w t given, p_nd. no satisf2.ctory 
deriv~tives were obtained by the au~hor. 
Pent2.fh:oro suL:hur VI chloride. 
Finally, the n.c~.r. frequency at 77K is reported for f'entclluoro 
st.llphur VI chloride (Table 5). It is seen to be close to that 
f':::!•ected from the cou. lin~; constant obtained b;\- }:eHley (28) 
usinc microw~ve spectroscopy. In Table 5, the n.q.r. data are 
coTilpared >>~i th t. ;ose estimated for pentafluoro sulphur VI bromide 
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obtained by Neuvar (29) for. the caseous compound. The bond between 
~- ~ ... 
sulphur and the bromine atom is seen to have a polarity S----Br 
(0.03 e- charges) and from this an estimate of the electro-
negativity of the SF5- group is made. 
The presence of nr-bonding in ~he S-Cl bond of SF5Cl was predicted 
by Hart and Whitehead (1), who expected it to cause a lowering 
of the n.q.r. frequency. These authors used an estimc..ted n.q.r. 
frequency of 40 J·!Hz which has now been shovm to be too low. 
The observed 35Cl r13sonance frequency (42.68 HHz) is comparable 
to that observed for ®sc1
3 
(42-43 I-lliz) which represents the 
m2..Ximum of the generally narrow ranee fmmd for S-Cl bonds. 
The hich electronegativities of (sv1 )F
5 
and (s1V)~1 probably 
account for the frequencies. In the ap~:arent absence of a 
lo·,.,rering of n.q.r. frequency, it seems w1li!:oly that TT'-bonding-
plays a sicnificant p~t in the S-Cl bonds. 
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1'0l' ;:tll the p:.neparatioDs sulphur dichlm~ide r:as distilled from 
over pho;:;phorys pentachloride nhich stc.oilises it a;.;ainst 
disproportionation. s:'he reac·cions Y/cre carried out in dl"Jr 
conditiom.: either in a nitrogen fj_J.led f'1aslc or in c. dry Glove 
box. Addition of reage11ts Yra8 :.:1ade against a cotmter flor: 
of ni troc;en. The components \'tere agitated and left for seve:cal 
:1ours to co;r:-,plete reac·~ion. 
before the pl"oducts vtere trr~sferred to t;lass ::unpoules in a 
glove oox. The ampoule9 were then sealed. 
1 ) SCl,, and SoCl ... 
---------~ ~ 
1-.n.al~: .::i ~; 
ob~~erved 
---~----,-,,-1-_cc-~. .. ,-,, .. Cl 
1 
-~ ~or 0u0 _ 7 
----1 ------------------
1 
7.91 7 " ' . _.' · .. · 
-----L- -----·---------· 
(±) 
.. ·:co(-\ ·~.1c..:t j_s ~..-. r.~:~.x·;,·L~x·c e:ol-:lt~i:~_:.:..~-~-.: ( .:: :;~·~·) 
~\ 
c:.} 
1 : 1 anrl. 
07.03 
,.,. ,-,.· .. 
• f ·-
----'--
,., 
.u 
Table 5 
2) 
3) 
4) 
PentaFluoro sulphur VI chloride. 
n.q.r. frequency : 
measured at 77K, = 42. 680 Jllliz S/N = 5/1 (this thesis) 
By molecular symmetry, _ Z ~ 0 ) .". Je2qQJ = 85.36 l'ffiz 
2 
e qQ from microwave 
gaseous 
gaseous 
and 
SF 35Cl 
5 ' 
7g SF 'Br 5 ' 
79Br 
2 
e qQ = - 81.5 .±. 5 I·lliz 
2 
e qQ = 800 .±. 5 l'lliz 
2 
e qQ =- 769.756 
Hence, the F5s - Br bond is polarised 
6- ~+ 
SF5 --Br. 
(28) 
(29) 
2 ,, 
e 9~ 
2 = - ( 1 + "' + 2-'(:; ) (Chap. 2, equation 41) 
' 
e q Q 
0 
and for Br , 6 = 0.1 3 
Thus, for SF5Br, iOnicity, i = -0.03 
i.e. 6' -bond ponul2tion in S-Br bond = 0.97 
... 
For the electrone~ativity of s~5 , -'\I SF. ,_ ) 
from \vhich hF 
;:, 5 
= f? ( '}.. 3F 
5 
- --y., Br ) 
= 2.1?>6 
(Chap. 2, equation 48) 
to be no volatiles upon pumping. The product of the 1:2 
reaction was analysed. 
Analysis 
observed d calc- for s2sb2Cl12 
d Calc- for S SbC19 
---
<!1 i<Y Cl 57.46 57.88 67.03 
c1 s B. 50 8.71 6. 72 ;o 
If the reaction had proceeded by any raecha11ism other than 1 : 2 
an excess of one reactant would have been pumped off. ~~e 
observed chlorine and sulphur &."le.lyses vtould then have differed 
substantially from those calculated for s2sb2Cl12 • 
3) SC12 :md AlCl 3 
0 Aluminium chloride was purified by sublimation at 110 C tmder 
about 0.02mmHg pressure. The aluminivJ:J. chloride was powdered 
in a nitrogen-filled dry box and placed in a weighed flask 
equipped with two tap sockets. Sulphur dichloride \7as introduced 
with a syring-e against a counter. current of dry nitrogen. 
Sufficient sulphur dichloride for a 1:1 molar mixture was added 
vthilst the aluminium chloride v:as continuously agitated. As 
before the flasl..: was cooled in water as the reaction vras signifi-
cantly exothermic. A moist yellow solicl was produced frorn 
which, on pumping, a yellow liquid was distilled. 
1m analysis of a 3:1 molar mixture of sulphur dichloride and 
powdered aluminium cl:loride was made. The results for the 
powdered product arc given en the follm'tinc page. 
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observed [ calc~_for SAlC~ 
feel 79.38 80.80 
~ 
~s 10.24 10.40 
/'«Al 9.3 8.8 
The analysis is in close agreement cmd justifies a formula for 
the product of ( SCl~ 'f (AlC14r. :; ,. 
~ 
Distilled titanium tetrachloride was added slowly to distilled 
sulphur dichloride in a flask cooled to about 15°C. After 
.a few moments of inactivity the tv10 liquids suddenly and quite 
) 
violently, reacted producing a fine bulky bright yellow solid. 
Like the other solids prepared, the se.ruple we.s sensitive to 
moisture but more so, evolving white fumes of titanium dioxide 
even in a dry box. Although the solid appeared to be dry, 
it vms pumped upon for a few minutes on the vacuum line. It 
was found that titanium tetrachloride was being removed. It 
was therefore apparent that the product was less stable than 
those previously prepared with ant:ill.ony pentachloride and 
aluminium chloride. 
Two samples in 3:1 and 3:2 ratios of sulphur dichloride to 
titaniu~ tetrachloride were prepared. The analysis figures 
are reported below. 
Analysis 
-
d Calc- for d Calc- for d Calc- for observed 
STiCln 
0 
STi2Cl12 s2TiCl10 3:1 3:2 
"Xl I 78.00 76.88 79.1G 77.85 78.23 
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, 
8.80 5.78 11.91 9.33 9.14 
%ri 13.20 17.34 8.93 12.98 13.37 
From the figures it is clear tha.t the closest agreement is with 
STiC18 , i.e. (SC13~(TiCl5 ~ 
The slightly low analysis values for chlorine and titanium 
_l 
in the 3:1 sample can be explained by the loss of some titanium 
tetrachloride on pumping. ·This is supported by the slight 
increase in the sulphur analysis. 
Methods of Analysis Used 
- " . The Schoninger oxygen flask combustion method was used to bring 
the samples into solution. 
Chloride was detected potentiometrically with silver nitrate. 
Sulphur v:as detected as sulphate ·.vi th barium perchlorate and 
sulphanazo 3. 
Aluminium and titanium metals were measured by atomic absorption 
on a Perkin Elmer 403 spectrometer. 
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CH/J'TER 5 - E.Q.R. n:v~~;TI:;ATIOl\ OF Z~f\C CHLORIDE Aim SOJIE OF 
ITS CONPLE.XES 
Introductioh 
Nuclear quadrupole resonance spectroscopy is a useful tool ·for 
structural investigations of metal chlorides formine molecular 
crystals. There are no published n.q.r. datH. on zinc chloride 
although studies on the complex halides of zinc (1,2) illustrate 
the potential. This chapter ~eports 35Cl n.q.r. and i.r~ 
data obtained on zinc chloride and several of its ether adducts 
wi ti1 a discussion of their likely differine- structures. In 
'd·t· "-h 35cl aa 1 1on, ~ e n.q.r. fre~uency is reported for a 
tetrahedi·al 8Jiiine com· ·lex of zinc chloride. 
Zinc chloride and ether-donor adducts 
Although once thought to possess the CdC12 structure~ zinc 
chloride is now known to be trimorphic. The «- and {J - forms 
are' composed of a three-dimensional framework built of Znc14 
tetrahedra and the ~ - form has the layer structure of red 
mercury (II) iodide. In all three forms the zinc atom is four-
cooruinate and the chlorine atom two-coordinate. Commercial 
samples, due to their means of production, are more likely to 
be 0(-, (S - or a mixture of the two. ( 3) • The Cl - form of 
space eroup I 4. 2d is tetraconal and has four molecules in the 
unit cell (4). The ~- form, also tetraeonal, has space eroup 
P4 / nmc (Il ~~)·and h2.s two molecules in the unit cell (46). 
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A bro~d singlet is observed in the 35Cl n.q.r. spectrum at room 
temper&ture (Fig. 1). Averaeing at room temperature has confirmed 
the line to be a singlet (Fie. 2). The temperature dependence 
of the 35Cl quadrupole transition is shown in Fig. 3. At 195K 
the dependence is -0.57 kHz K-1 • A small neGative temperature 
coefficient, without obvious discontinuity suegests the absence 
of any phase chances over the range 295 - 77K. It is compatible 
with a framework lattice bridged through chlorine and is about 
half that obtained for zinc bromide when adjusted for comparison 
(-1.43 kHz K-1 ) (Fig. 4). Anhydrous- zinc bromide has tetrahedral 
units in a tetragonal structure (42). 
The single broad 35Cl n.q.r. response obtn.ined from crystalline 
zinc chloride is not sufficient to determine which of the three 
crystalline forms is present. It is shown below thn.t introduction 
of ether molecules into the.lattice does not produce large changes 
in the observed 35Cl qu~dru!Jole frequencies (Table 1). It may 
be inferred that the lattice is of an O:IJen type. The si>_.licity 
of the quadrupole reS]JOnse perh&ps best fits the tetrn.gon~l, 
layer structure of ~ -zinc chloride wnich h:..s only h10 molecules 
in the unit cell. i.e. it is su:;cested that the 35Cl n.q.r. line 
observed at 12.67 l·iliz results from ~-zinc cLloriue. 
Four smn]>les of anhydrous zinc chloride were used and yielded 
a slieht spread in n.Q.r. frequencies. 
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. ·, 
Commercial Commerc ial 
' Source stick Melt Sublimation granul a ted 
-
----------------
n.q.r. frequency 12.67 12,57 12.53 12. 
(MHz) 
-
67 I 
_ _j
·The frequency reported in Table 1 is that of the stick and the 
granulated samples. The n.q.r. signals from these samples 
were a little stronger than those from the other two, reflecting 
possible better crystallinity. The anhydrous zinc chloride was 
handled in a nitrogen dry box and was kept in sealed vials to 
avoid hydration. The same handling techniques were used with 
the ether adducts. 
Zinc is usually found tetrahedrally coordinated, as it is in the 
chloride •. Tetrahedra.l monomeric complexes of ammonia (6) , 
ethylarnines (7) and pyridines (8) are reported. These strong 
nitrogen Lewis bases a:::-e able to completely break do~,om the 
halogen bridging in zinc chloride. A tetrahedral complex of 
zinc chloride with tetrahydrofuran (T.H.F.) is reported also (9) 
In a study.of the 1:1 adducts of cadmium halides with polyethers 
the inability of these oxygen Lewis bases to com;)letely break 
down halogen bridging has led to the postulation of interesting 
chelatinr, structures (10) • The tetrahydrofuran adduct of zinc 
chloride W9.S prepared, 9.S were adducts with 1,4 dioxan (DIOX) 
and monoglyme ( GLYHE). Their possible structures were investigated 
using 35cl n.q.r. spectroscopy and infra-red vibrational 
spectroscopy. Results are given in Tables 1 and 2 respectively. 
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Preparation of the ether adducts '.-ias common to the three. 
Anhyurous zinc chloride, obtained coEunerci?..lly (sticks - B.D.H. 
and granulated - Hopkins and Williams), was purified by 
sublimation at 350 - 40Q°C and 0.01 nun Hg pressure. Q.uantities 
of the chloride were stirred, with heating, in the dry solvent 
ethers under nitrogen. Filtered hot after about t·.w hours, 
the liquor Has allowed to crystallise slowly under nitrogen 
in a refriger<>..tor. The cr-ystals were .filtered off Cl.lld were 
sealed in 13mm n.q.r. sample tubes l·Ti th a slight excess of the 
e.ther to minimise decorniJostion. All subsequent o:perations, 
including mulling '.fi th Nujol for infra-red spectra and the 
sealing of analysis capsules were performed in a ct_~, nitrogen-
filled glove box. The n.q.r. spectra were recorded on a Decca 
Radar n~q.r. spectrometer and the infra-red spectra on a Perkin 
Elmer 457. Analysis of chlorine was by the Volhard method, 
carbon and hydrogen by a combustion analyser Hhile zinc \oTas 
estimated by atomic absorption. The analysis results for the 
crystalline products are shown later in Table 3. ~ne poor correlation 
of carbon analysis in ZnCl2 (TrlF)2 must be attributed to accidental 
interference but may be compared with that apparent in a similar 
analysis of CdC12 (THF) (11). 
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~lany metal halides form complexes with ethers. Complexe:::; of 
1, 1+-dioxan (DIOX) with dihalides of calciurn, manganese, iron, 
cabal t, nickel and copper have been investi -,·CJted by Fowles et 
al (12) and were found to be of 1:1 stoichiometry save for 
2 DIOX. Bridginr: dioxan vii th six-coordinate metal 
- . 
atoms is proposed for all the 1:1 complexes, which are isostructura1 
with one another. Uniientate 1,4-dioxan has been su~~ested for 
the copper com;1lex (13) but Fowle:_; maintains that the evidence 
is only tenable if the bonding of the lioxan is very weak. 
Complexes with 1,4-dioxan of 1:2 stoichiometry have been reported 
for nickel and man[';anese di bromides in a later paper (~14) 
Similarity of their infra-red Cir) spectra with that of HgCl2 . 
JIOX prompted the sm;gestion of octahedral coo:rJination for the;_;e 
complexes. Bri:isin·~ by the diox:::~1 is B"":ain su";;e.sted but 1-1i thout 
that b·i the haloge'·, ator.1s (12} • T'ne pro.::Josed structures for 
1 :1 and I :2 com~Jlexe" al'e s}Jm.;n in Figs. 5 anJ. 6. As discussed 
below, the authors demonstrate tt~t in all c~ses 1,4-dioxGn is 
uresc~t in its c air conformation. 
Bs.::nes e~. ?-1 (15} have st:~ge.stea th'lt the J ie;;'CJW1 field :-.tren:-::t'-: 
of 1, 4-d.ioxa:! is Gli.:::htl:{ le.ss thetn t:::; t of c_·~~ori ie ion. The 
(d-d) ban.-:c: in 1:1 l·1Cl2 .JIOX Ud·ln,Fe,Ni anJ Co) are ~ 0.3kl\ 
(300 cm-1 ) to lower e~ergy compared with the isostructural metal 
chloriie. Nuclear quqdrupole resonance (n.q.r.) spectroscopy 
coulJ be employed to resolve ~ choice of octoheJral structures 
proposed for the hydrated c~mplexes iX2 .DIOX.2H2o. Althou;::-~ botll 
Figs. 7 an:i c3 woul:l ~·e:!erate similar (d-d) spectra to that of 
"Cl 2" 0 -'l rJ 2 . n~: ..... ue to the trans -l-iC<Cl,20B2 ) chro:nophore, 
35
c1 n.CJ.r. 
might J.istinguis·:, betwse:-: tl10 termina.l an·] briJr-;ing chlori·les. 
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Fig. 5 
eg. Mn8'2 .2DlOX 
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Chains resembling those (lon~er) existing in copper II chloride 
and bromide, were fourid in copper II complexes including those 
with 1,4-dioxan and tetrahydrofuran · (THF) (13) • The ether 
ligands assume terminal positions on the chains which are also 
inter-linl<ed by weaker Cu---Cl bonding, giving copper a coordina-
tion number of six. 
.1 
More successful cleaving of halide bridging is achieved in 
complexes of cadmium halides with ethers including 1 ,lt-dioxan 
and THF_ (11) Barnes and Duncan find that for a given halide 
the 1,4-dioxan complex is the stablest and that with THF the 
weakest. Chain structures of (CdX2 )n.2L units are suggested 
for the predominantly 1:1 complexes. Unlike those between 1,4-
dioxan and the metal chlorides of the first transition series, 
these complexes are not isostructural \'lith the cadmium halides. 
1 ,3-dioxan .is reported to produce related 1:1 c·omplexes ond in 
... 
addition produces (HX2 )3.2(1,3-dioxan) for M=cadmii.un and copper 
Structures similar to those of I, Lt-dioxan complexes 
are proposed (i.e. polymeric pseudo-octahedral with bridging 
(Mn, Co, Ni) or terminal (Cu) 1,3-dioxan. Some difference3 are 
observed, such as the absence of mixed hydrate complexes (MX2• 
(1,3-dioxan)oH2o) althou7,h they are found for 1,4-dioxan. 
The involvment of internal interactions has been suggested. The 
oxy~en atoms of 1,4-dioxan may link hydrated metal ions through 
hydrogen-bonding (16) . 
1,4-dioxan can assume two conformations- the chair or boat 
conformations ·.vhich may be distin[!"uished by vibrational Sl~ectros-
copy. Ram.sey (17) showeJ t'hat for the bo:1t and chair conformations 
seventeen :·md eleven ir-active fundamentals res;:ectively are 
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permitted. The free ligand in the· liquid and solid states 
has been shown to exist in the c~air fo~m (18) • In non-
chelate complexes this form is more likely but if chelated, the 
boat form would be assumed. Hendra and PovJell { 19) investigated 
their spectra of a series of 1:1 metal halide ~omplexes with 
1 , 4-dioxan. The spectra closely resembled each other and that 
of the free ligand. The phair conformation was therefore 
proposed, the dioxan assuming a bridging position in a polymeric 
structure. Confirmation of the presence of 1,4-ctioxan in the 
chair form has been provided by Fowles et al (14) using Raman 
and ir spectra. The mutual exclusion principle allowed the 
centrosymmetric chair form to be distinguished from the non-
centrosymmetric boat form. 
Tetrahydrofuran (THF) as an ether ligand to metal dihalides has 
been sho\m to produce complexes of 1 : 1 and, apparently, 1: 1. 5 
-
stoichiometry (20} • The structure proposed for 1:1 CoX2.THF 
(X=Br and I) is pseudo-octahedral polymeric chains interlinked 
by weaker Co---X interactions (Fig. 9). The 1:1.5 complexes 
[ (NX2 )2 .3THF for Mdv!n, Fe and Co J are believed to be a mixture 
of 1:1 and 1:2 complexes viz. CoCl2 .THF and CoCl2 .2THF. Similarity 
in the thermal decomposition of CdX2 .THF and CdX2 .biOX has 
prompted Parnes to suggest that the compounds are structurally 
similar (11) • Other complexes are reported (21} of \·Jhich bat 
with zinc chloride is further investigated and discussed below. 
1,2-dimethoxyethane, and other glymes have also been investigated 
as ether ligands to metal dihalides• 1:1 complexes of monoglyme 
with manganese, iron II, nickel and copper dihalides are reported 
by Fowles ( 20) for v1hich polymeric struc ~ures are proposed 
-12/'.-
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(Fig. 10). Wulfsberc and Weiss (10), studyinc bridging effects 
in mercury II and cadmium II halide com1:lexes with polyetbers, 
show th0t the low-frequency Raman spectra of the 1:1 cadmium 
h<J.lide ourni-'lexes are closely sim:i lar to those ( 1:1) of the mercury 
halides. Followine the structural analysis of HgC12 • tetraglyme in 
which Iwamoto (22) showed t.hat.the volyether was fully chelating, 
Wulfsberc; et al. propose that the 1:1 cadmium halide complexes 
with polyethers are also completely chel<J.ting. Complexes of other 
than 1:1 stoichiometry appe;~ to contain ether ligQTids not fully 
chela tine; to the cadmium (atom). The_ vibr;:l.tional spectra of the 
complexes usually sho\o: a shift to lower fre(}uencies for C-0 
stretci1ins and C-0-C bending modes in comparison Hi th tl1e bands 
in the free lic;-and. The authors pror,ose th:,t the magnitude of 
this shift folloHs the ser~uence free licand) EcX2 adduct) cu.X2 
adduct, suc-s·esting tiJis as evidence of the hL~her Lewis actidi ty 
of c~dmiun over mercury halides. 
In order to study the electronic environments and bonding of the 
haloc;en ;:,:. toms in the COID)lexes, Wulfsberf· and Weiss illoide use of 
35cl 81-u d 1~·71 . hn' 
, vr a~ n.q.r. ~ec 1~ues. Usinc a Decc~ spectrometer 
tLey observed the hnlo·:en ou:·drur·ole r"sonances which when plotted 
ac,ainst the number of chelatin:'; oxy,z-en ::.toms revealed a sequence 
of frequency steps or "jumps". These "jumps" to Ligher n.q.r. 
frer;,uency (~Q) correspond to the reducing coordination 
halogens i.e. Cdi2 ~ Bridc;in~ halogen ----+ 
coord. no. = 3 coord. no. = 2 
(lowest ~Q ) 
of the 
terminal halogen 
coord. nc. = 1 
(highest ..Vtl) 
After each upw.c,rd step there follows a gr2.dual decrease in n.q .r. 
frequency before the next step. Tnis decrease is accounted for by 
the risint.; coordin::J.tion number of tile cadmium increasing the ionicity 
of the halogen ?.toms bonded to it. 
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From the noqor. results the followin~ halogen brid~ine is proposed: 
bridginr; h3.logens 
Cdi2 • ,slyme 
CdBr 2 o glyme 
CdBr 2 , dioxan 
terminal halo~ens 
Other 1:1 complexes 
i.e. Cdi2 • diglyme 
Cdi2 • triglyme 
CdBr2 • tetraglyme 
CdX2 .18-crown-6(X=Br,I) 
The glyrne polyethers in general appear too weak as bases to break 
up completely the halogen bridging found in cadmium II chloride 
and bromide. However, tetra.glyme in CdBr 2 o tetraglyme appears 
to completely remove the bridging, possibly because in doin~ so 
the coordination number of the cadmium atom may be increased 
(10) • Fer 2:1 and 3:2 adducts of cadmium bromide the 81 Br 
n.q.r. frequencies are very similar to each other and to those 
of its complexes with 1,4-dioxan and mono9;lyrne. From this it is 
concluded that the 2:1 and 3:2 adducts contain bridging bromide 
atoms. The structure of CdBr2 .DIOX has been confirmed by 
Barnes (23) as represented by Fig. 11 in which bridging through 
the bromine atoms resembles t'cJat found in HgC12 .DIOX (24) • 
This may be contrasted with the structure proposed by ~Julfsberg 
and >v'eiss (10) for CdBr~. glyme (Fig. 12). 
c:: 
The difference in 
81 
ether ligand bonding is not, however, reflected simply in the Br 
n.q.r. frequencies of the compounds which are 54.000MHz an:i 
54.61+61'-iHz for the glyme and 1,4-dioxar. complexes respectivel_y. 
Barnes ·(13) h"ls suggested t:1e presence of additional weaker 
bonding in metal halide - ether complexes. In a study of Cu11 
complexes hi~her heats of dissociation were noted for the complexes 
with 1 ,4-dioxan compared to tiJOse found for compc.rable tetra-
hydrofuran, Hater and acetonitrile complexes. In addition to 
the prO}Josal that additional out-of-plane bonding between the 
sec?nd oxy~en of 1,4-dioxan and the copper atoms may occurp he 
suge-ests that the dioxan molecule may pack p:=Jrticularly compactly 
into the crystal lattice thereby giving gr~ater stabilisation than 
the other ligands. Chain length in these compl<:xes may be 
determined by such forces. Daasch (25) has also commented upon 
the possible influence of crystal packing. Be has suc:gested that 
small shifts and splittings in vibrational spectra (i.e. in 
addition to a ["eneral shift) varying from complr~x to com lex 
may result from pacY.:ing in the crys~al lattice rather than from 
the interaction between 1,4-dioxan and the met~l ion. 
The bridGine by halogen atoms within the 1:1 c;:,.dmium halide-
glyrne complexes was observed by Wulfsberg and Weiss to reduce 
the Raman metal-halo(':en stretchins frequency beloH that estimated 
for the monom;o;ric rnetal-ha.logen bond ( 10). FoHles et al. ( 14) 
h'"'!.ve observed high rnetal-halocen vibr::tional frequencies in i .r. 
spectra of zinc chloride-ether corr;plexes supportinc:; their 
su;gestion that halocen 11ridgin.::; is broken down in them and that 
monomeric units Exist. A recent n.q.r. study of the diethyl ether 
com};l€x of m:::,-:;~nesium dibromide h·:s revealed a ph::cse transition 
betweeJl 233K and 213K (42). The transition a:;:-·peilrs to be related 
to a cor,formational chan::e in the ether. 
A study of zi:.c chloride and some of its complexes with ethers 
appea.red a useful extension of the previous studies. The possibility 
th2t 35Cl n.q.r. cou.ld distin211ish between chlorine in terwinal 
and bridgint::· positions offered scope for the proposal of structures. 
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Juhasz and Ynterr.;· (26) prepT.:ed several complexes of 1 ,4-dioxan with 
the zi 'c halides by their dissolution in the ether and subsequent 
removal of the excess ether by evapm~ation in a desiccator. The 
chloride, bromide and iodide all produced 1:2 complexes z~.2DIOX 
but, in addition, the c':loride produced a 1:1 complex if crystallisation 
took place under different conditions. In each case a white 
hydroscopic cryst3.lline com}1lex w~s obtained. In a siJ:;ilar 
manner, but using heated dioxan (90°C), yellow crj'Stals which 
analysed as 1:1 ZD:Cl2 .DIOX \o:ere prepc-cred by H3.tch and Everett (21). 
These were found to be vr::ry hydroscoyJic and had an ir spectrum 
\o:hich showed more bands than expected for 1 ,4-d:i oxan in the 
ch3.ir conformation. The authors, investieatinrr a stertWS!lecific 
chJ.orin1tion of 1 ,4-diox3.n, proposed a chelateci. structure for t :e 
8dduct. Chelation of the two oxyr;en atoms to zinc was su,,:gested, 
requirinr; the 1 ,4-dioxan to aciotyt the boat confoiU;: tion (Pic;. 13). 
This stru.cture is closely similar to that of Cdi2 .DIOX elucid~ted 
by X-ray crystallov:aphy (27) which caused Wulfsber::· and Weiss 
to prOj)Ose a chelsted stru.cture for Cdi2 .diL;lyme. Each of these 
structur-s is IilOnu!ilc:ric with zinc havins its usual t<?tr?~"leural 
coordin;-, ti on. 
Fmdes et 21. ( 14) prep2.red a wLite 1: 1 c :--::ple:x ZnCLJ .IJIOX wi.ich 
c.. 
ir invr:::·ti··ation showe,: to con·:ain di x;m in the ch<:.ir confirEJation. 
It is pr:o; oseu that the dioxan molecules provide brid;in0 het\.,reen 
the tetrahedral units (Fie. 14). He found the suggested structure 
of H:1tch a.nd Everett for 'i:.he 1:1 com, lex UD.likel;/ unless a 
different form had been isol:o.ted. This seems possible since 
ti1e colours reported for the cr-ystals differ. Although e;em:rally 
reported as bridzinc cr bidentate, 1,4-diox~: h~s been reported 
to yield 1:1 co1!1plexes with stron~-- Lewis a.cid.s such as aluminium 
tricl1loride in which it appears to be attached by only one 
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Fig. 13 
f="ig. 14 
ZnCI .DIOX 
2 
Cl 
Cl 
ZnCI .DIOX 
2 
oxycen, i.e. I;JCJnodentate (25). The ir spectra of these diox;m 
com;-·lexes differ little from those in Hhich dioxan is bonded 
through both oxyeen atoms. Bendra and Powell (19) have 
pre.flared 1:2 com_ulexes MC12 .2L (L= c4n8os, thioxan) which have 
monodentate thioxan in the chair conformation. These complexes 
are likely to be monomeric within the lattice. 
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The Structures of the ZnC12 • ether comt.·lexes 
The usual tetrahedral coordination of zinc is almost cerLa-: nly 
retained. The movements in )SCl n.q.r. frequencies and in the 
i.r. stretchinr: bands of Zn-Cl are not lar:;e enouch to su:gest 
. 
a complete chan e of structure f.r:an the anhydrous zinc chloride. 
Some of the chlorine bridc;inc;. is :·rob::tbly retained to bind the 
tetrahed:cal species toc:ether. 
It is pro~·osed that the variation in n.q.r. frequency (.J~) about 
that of zinc chloride results fron a competition between two 
.factors. They are i) thu Heakening of the intermolecular chloride 
briuging ( tendinc to raise ~Q) and ii) the incre;.:.sed ionici ty 
of the Zn-Cl b01~d cau:_:ed by the oxy,:_~en bases (tending to lOi.,rer ~Q). 
Zinc chloride.tetrahydrofuran adduct 
The quadru,.ole reson?Jlces for this complex lie <.:.t lm-1er frequencies 
than th:~ t of ::c. inc chloride (Table 1). There are two lines but t11eir 
sr..all ser·<=cl·c.tion suc·Eests that ti1ey are chemic~tlly si;- ilar (Fi;.15). 
It is more probsble t:·1;_;_t t:~e chlorine <doms bonded to zinc <:.re 
cryst:--cllo.·Ta~.Lic:o.lly iner;uivalent or th;:;t there is more th<:.:.n one 
Dolecule in the unit cell. Analysis resuJts on the fine, colourless 
needle crystals of the co rplex are civen in Table 3, and support 
the formul?_ of Kern (::;). The result for cc-crbon ii:lS repeatedly low 
probably due to interference in tl'Je autc,:latic analysis. The analysis 
supports a 1:2 stoichiometry of ZnCl 2 .2T.B.Jo'. 
Shifts to lm,·er fr-equency in th: i .r. spectrum of the coorciinc: .. ted 
T .H.F a molecule, especially in the 2.SYJIUnetric C-0-C stretchins 
rnocle, cle::.:rl;y inciic2.te that the bondin[: to zinc is throu~-:h its 
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Fig. l5 35 Cl n.q.r. ZnC12(THF~ at 295K. 
MHz. 11·3 11-2 11·1 
.l 
TABLE 1 35Cl n.q.r. results for zinc chloride and some f:'ther 
adducts at R.T. 
-r_-·----------. ----------------···---------------------------···-·-,---··-----------T 
I . · I · 1 
! COHPOUND · , 35cl N.·~.R. (HHz) ! s I 
j I i IN I I AT 295K . . ~-----------~--------------. ---t- .. , 
I ' 5 
I
' i i I I 
ZnCl
2 
(ANHYDROUS) 12.670 1 
[ ....... --- ----·--- ---- -·--
I I :nC12 (T.H.F.) 2 
l
i 
ZnC12 (1.4 DIOXAN)i. 
.\ 
I 
L-- - ---------
1 
i . 
! ZnC1
2 
(HONOGLYME) 
I 
I 
--- ___j 
. ---· 
' 
11.159 
' 
I 1011 
II I 
I 
2 1 
I 
.1.. 211 
11.289 
11.?11 
1"1.822 
j_2~1_,_j 0 
ox.yrsen <-:.tcr~. (To.ble 2). Thouch inconcJ.usive, the similnrity of 
i. r. frequencies for Zn-Cl stretcilinc modes in zinc chloride and 
the ether complexes su;~c-ests that t}fe eeneral cht.~racter of the 
bond remains unchanced. The frequencies are observed to fall as 
the b2.se s trenr~th increases i.e. monoglyrne to 1 ,4-di oxan to 
tetrahydrofuran (Table 2). It proposed that this trend is evidence 
of the increased ionicity in the Zn-Cl bond of the com~lexes over 
the com;·lexes. However, chlorine-chlorine intermolecular inter-
actions, pres· nt in zinc chloride, appear to be retained in the 
complexes, al tl"wugh they are we;.lliened. 
The temperature dependence of the higher frequency n.q.r. line 
is -1.50 kHz r:-1 at 195K W)1ich is much greater than that observed 
for zinc chloride its8lf, -0.57 kHz K-1 at 195K. The gre~ter size 
of the T .B .F. , 10lecule, c mpared to chloride, nrob2 •ly causes an 
expansion of the lattice which may ex>lain the rrreater temperc:.ture 
dependence. This opening up of the lattice m;ty weaken intermolec1.:lar 
chlorine bridging corrrpo::_red to that in zinc chloride and any reduction 
in bridcine would then tend to raise -'-' "ne n.q.r. fre::Jue11cy above 
t::at of zinc chloride. 
P.ctin:- to reduce t1Je 3SCl n.q.r. fre~uency belo\\ that of zinc cliioride 
is the donation of electronic chare:;e by the oxy;_~en atom of the 
ether to the zi:;C. The increase in tLe ionicity o.f the Zn-Cl bond 
is rel.o:. ted tc· the stren;'"ih of the b:_se. Of the three uases used 
in this work, tetrahylTofurarJ may be expected to be the stron~o:est 
2.11d t:1erefore to p:roduce the gre:~test lowering of the C]Un.druiJole 
resonance. 
The observed n.q.-r. frequencies for ZnCl2 .2THF lie approxiJJately 
1 .45 Filiz belOi·l that of ZnCl2 ~ a 11 .4% reduction in ~~- This is 
TABLE 2. COl,iPAil:\TlVE I.R. Ilil.'l'A FOH zn:c C!!Lll="IDE CCi.PLS~S. 
ASYMJ.1E:TRIC 
C-0-C 
STRETCH 
(cm-- 1 ) 
STI-~ -ETRIC 
C-0-C 
STRETCH 
(cm-1 ) 
Zn-C1 
STRETCH 
(cm-1 ) 
,.- --
---------- - ------· ----- -·- -------; 
ZnCl2 ZnC12 .2T.H.F. l ZnC12.2DIOX l ZnCl2.GLYME 
f----· ---,-- -----------1-:·-----·r----. ·---"T----+---~-------1 
I 
! 
*Shift 
1023 I -46 
Shift 
874 -35 
728 
5L7 
556 
)00 
Shift 
1110 I -9 
S!1ift 
900 +() / 
F77 ave-
rn 
-
y· 
- j;:l 
L_ . 
- ----. --- ---~---- ------ --
I 
Shift 
lOS6 I -41 
Shift 
864 I +11 
e)l 
? ')~ <-.0 
405 
54~ 
728 
557 
j__ ----- ______.J __ ___. 
4 SHIFT is ~·reque' cy J.-i: e~e::•~e £':::-c!t::l ·.:orre..;pcn1ir:,:_; b .... nJ in f.::ee liquiJ. ether. 
similnr to reduct ions observed for cor.1rlexes of mercury II chloride 
with ethers (45) where a 15.1% reduction wcs observed for one line 
in RgC1 2 .T.ll.F. The frequency of the adduct may be seen as the 
resuJt of a balance between the increased ionicity of Zn-Cl bond 
and the decreased chlorine bridging. If the three complexes are 
structurally similar then, relative to zinc chloride, T.H.F. may 
be expected to produce the large:;t reduction in frequency and, as 
the smallest b;::.se, the smallest subs' quent increase in frequency. 
Zinc chloride. 1,4-dioxan adduct 
The n.q.r. frequency of this COi:l}ilex indeed lies above that of the 
adduct with T.H.F. Analysis of the needle-like crystals of the 
comulex shows it to be of 1:2 stoichiometry with two molecules of 
1 ,4-dioxan to each ZnCl2 unit (Table 3). ComJ.llexes of cadmium 
halides with 1 ,4-dioxan have been shorm to be more stable than 
those Hith T.H.F. (11). This r.;ay point to the existence of stabliSing 
interwolecu} ar interactions makin,s use of the ;-"'ddi tiona} oxygen 
atoH:. Such inte actions in the for,. of dioxan brid:_:-es ·aetween 
E.~l2 chains exist in the Ee;.'"Cl2 .Dioxan comj;lex (45). honodentate 
1 ,4-dioxan has been re~'orted in conmlexes Hi th stronc Le'v-lis acids 
(25). It may be present in the 1:2 com;lex to complete the 
tetr2J1edral coordination of zir1c, al tl10: c:h use of its S'-"cond oxygen 
should not be ruled o1.:t. The simile:.ri ty in tl"Je structures of 
cadmium halide COffi])lexes 'v!ith T.H.F. and 1,4-dioxan (11) may be 
taken to surrport ttis proposal. 
1 ,4-dioxan is e::pected to bs a 'v!eaker donor t.han T.H.F. due to 
com~""ietin,::. inductive effects of the two oxy::en atoms. Due to the 
weaker interaction , the reduction in the mean 35cl n.q.r. frequency 
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TABLE 2._ 
ZnCl)T.H.F. )2 ZnC12 (D.IOX) 2 I ZnC12 (GLYHE) 
ANALYSIS ''~rmula wt=280, 3.ll Formula wt=312.331 Formula wt=226.33 I 
% Found calc. Found calc. Found calc. 
c 26.31 34.25 29.36 30.74 21.50 21.21 
H 5.90 5.71 5.25 5.12 4.92 4.42 
Zn 24.08 23.32 20.47 20.93 27.85 23.89 
Cl 25.39 25.31 23.60 22.72 30.48 31.35 
from that of zinc chloride is less than that of the adduct 
with T.H.P.. As with the tetro.hyd.:-·ofuran adduct, the two n.q.r. 
lines may indicate crystallocra}Jhic inequi valence of the chlorine 
atoms or more than one molecule in the unit cell. 
The weaker and longer Zn-0 bonds together with the increased si~e 
of 1,4-dioxan molecules probably open up the crystal lattice rather 
more thar• T.H.F. A similar temperature dependence of the n.q.r. 
lines is found, -1.38 kHz K-1 , which is markedly c;reater than that 
of zinc chloride (Fig.3). The e~·:pansion may be expected to 
}Jroduce a weakening of the intermolecular chloride bridginc: present 
in zinc chloride. The resultinc: tendency to increr~se the n.c;.r. 
frequency is expected to be g-reater than that \lith T.H.F. 
Taken ~o,_:::ether, t::e increased ionici ty of Zn-Cl :md the reduced 
chlorine bridging predict th::Jt the n.'.:.r. frequencies for Znc1 2 .2 
(1,4-dioxan) will he above those of the corresponding T.H.F. 
adduct. This is confirmed (Table 1). The 7.8% shift in n.q.r. 
frequency from that of 7.inc chloride suc;gests only a small cunount 
of charge trc>...nsfer which the small shift to lower frequencies in 
tne i.r. spectrum of the adduct confirm (Table 2). 
Zinc chloride.rnonor],Tie a~duct 
Jf;ono.r~·lyme, ClL.OCE.,CE20CH~, is an open chain ether 'v.'i th two oxyr;en -- ) L ) 
atoms available to comnlex with the zinc ato;;J. The possibility 
arises of a structural change from those of the two previous 
complexes. As a base, monoclyme should be slightly stron:·.er 
than 1 ,4-dioxan ~iue to the terminal methyl groups but Wulfsberg (28) 
has observed rnonoglyrne to btc the we"-ker in the polymeric com:rlexes 
with mercury (II) chloride. If a s-tructure similar to those of 
the complexes with T.H.F. and dioxan v:ere retained, it micht be.: 
predicted that two r;uadrupole resonances from the likely two 
chlorine sites would be, perhaps, about 11.6 MHz at room temperature. 
However, what is in fact found is a single resonance at 10 .960 MHz. 
That the monoc;lyrne is bonded to the zinc through oxyr.;en is indicated 
by thr~ s!,ift in the asymmetric C-0-C stretch of monoglyrne at abc,ut 
1100 cm-1 (Table 2). The fact that tLis com;;lex has cubic crystals, 
while the other two have needles, sugc:eststhat a cha.n.~e in structure 
may have occurred. Analysis showed the cor.··plex to be of 1: 1 
stoichiometry i.e. ZnCl2 .monor;lyme (Table 3). If both oxygen 
a toms of the ether are used in coordination to zinc, there <ll'ises 
the possibility that the monoc;lyme has assume.l a bident·~te ;•osi tiono 
Such a position has been proposed for monoglyr;,e in cadmium (II) 
chloride.monoglyme (Fig. 10) (20). 
The temper~ture dependence for the monoglyme adduct of zinc chloride 
• ' 60 l.U ,.-1 t 1 QI:T' • h • . l t th t f . J.S -G • ./ r:uz r-. a ./.)!' whJ.c J.s mucn c oser o 2. o Zlnc 
chloride than those of the }>revious COffij)lexes. This f:=J.ct 2..11d the 
stron,-·er Zn-Cl bonds sugg:ested by the hic;her i .r. frequencies 
(Table 2), make it pla·,•sible to ronose that in Lis complex the 
~1ondint; retains mucb of the character of thcd of zinc chloride. 
Under these circumstances, the •;:ajar influence upon the n.q.r. 
response of t11e complex · .. !ill be the increased ionici ty of the 
Zn-Cl bond cau::.ed b:y the base. Comp<n·ed to tbe J>revious com~:le:·:es, 
the resultinE: reduction in n.q.r. fref2uency reL ... tive to .that. of 
zinc c!,loride -vrill be similar to that of ZnC1 2 • C>IOX), but, as ,:: 
tbe chJo:dne bridc·ins is rete.ined to a g-r.·eeter extent, there \-.'ill 
be little com,,ens:t.tio;! for tbe initial Jowerinc; in n.q.r. frequency. 
Quali t;1. ti vely, this explains the frequency of 10. 96C.J I''IH.z, althouGh 
a 13.5% decrease from the frequency of zinc chloride seems rather 
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larce if it is due solely to an increase in ionicity. Without 
results on other 1:1 adducts, it is not possible to speculate 
on the effect of complexing upon the intermolecular interactions 
found in zinc chloride. It may be that the resulting charges 
cause a decrease in 35Cl n.q.r. frequency i!J addition to that 
caused b,y increased ionici ty. 
Structures of ZnC12 .ether comvlexes 
The {~nerally small shifts in 35Cl n.q.r. and i.r. frequencies 
from those of zinc chloride suggest that much of the bondir1e 
character of t11e Jla.rent is reL<ined in the~;e com~Jlexes. It 
neems unlitely th~.t the ether ba.ses used are strong enouE_;h to 
break dmn1 corn:oletely the chlorine brideine held to exist in all 
forms of zinc chloride. It is v.'i th stron"'er ni tro:_:-en b2ses such 
as 4-toluidine t:Je.t full r.JOnol'leric species are found. A 32.4~~ 
decrc?..se in n.CJ.r. frequency from thc;t of zinc chloride is observed, 
( 8. 'j72 lJJ.z at ?T'i.). Altho· gh lH.:ely to exist in a l·Olymeric 
lc.ttice involving bridginc chlorines, the structures of 11 the 
monomeric blocks" of the three ad·dtlcts re-,orted he:re may be 
r·roponed. 'l'hey are shovm in Fics. 16-18. 
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Zinc Chloride Amine comnlexes 
Zinc is normally found tetrahedrally coordinated and monomeric 
can pl exes of the farm ZnC12 • 12 are well bwwn for amine 1 igands 
(6,7,8). Other coordination is however known. Five coordination 
of zinc occurs in the 1:1 complex of zinc c 1.loride and 2.2',2" 
terpyridyl (29-32). Chain brid,~ed structures occur in hydrazine 
(33,34) and ethylenediamine (en) (35,36) complexes with zinc chloride. 
Scaife (2) report~d that with ZnC12L2 complexes of L =pyridine 
and ammonia 35Cl n.q.r. sir:nals were not observed, :Ba.su (44) has 
reported the 35cl n.q.r. frequencies for several amine complexes 
of mercury II and cadmium II chlorides including CdC12(pyridine) 2 
(19.60 HHz at 295K). Other tetrahedral monomeric complexes were 
prepareci therefore in this work, namely, (4-toluidine)2ZnCl2 and 
(quinoline) 2 ZnC12 (37). To investic.-te diffe:r·ent coordin2tion of 
zinc the complex (Zn(en)Cl2~ was prepa:r.'ed which has an infinite 
pol:yr:leric crnin strc.lC ture brid,~ed throut;h the ni tror"en atoms. 
Only (4-toluidine) 2ZnC12 yielded a 35Cl n.q_.r. siVlal althougi1 •·:ide 
sectrching at 77K E..Ctd room temnerature was carried out for c.ll the 
com~:lexes (6l·Jiz- 25 Jliliz). 
s /:.T ~ 
6.572 
Signal averz·.c;in:::: \\'as not thought Horthwhile oecause of the narrow 
S"'ee:p -.. ,idth of the existing c.a.t. The invc-sti::;c"tion of ZnBr2 
analoGUes w.::.s not undc:rtaken due to lac~: of ti· 1e. 
Scaife (2) re!•orted that in 2~r.ine co::: 1~lexes of zinc bromide BJ1d 
zinc iodide ti1e 1~ .q .r. fre:·:;e;-Jcies ·observed vJere close to the 
mean of the: t c.f Ute corres ~1c-nd:' nc tetri'1J-Jalozincet te. 'l'he value for 
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rel"ttionship for the re,,lacement of two chloride ions oy two neutral 
amine ;<:roups aopears to hal i for all 3inc halides. 
Using a super-regenerative oscillator -letector, Far2.ee has 
observed the 35Cl quqdrupole resonances for Zn(py) 2Cl2 (38) • At 
298K they occur at 10.14 and 10.29NHz. Hsieh et :1l have estimated 
the charge distribution in the complex, apportioning charges to 
chlorine aild zinc atoms as - 0.81 and +1.2 electron charges 
respectively. 
-0.34 and +1.3 if a similar donor orbital occupancy is 3.ssumed 
for the nitrogen of 4J-toll1idine. It is likely, however, that 
the charge on the zinc is 10\•er due to the greater basicity of 
4 -tolUidine over pyridine. 
':'he preparative details for the zinc cl~loride amine complexes are 
Table ~ carries the infra red spectra and analysis 
results for the com;:lexes. · Carbon 3...'1d hydrogen analyses were 
made '.vi th a Perkin Eb1e1' :!,?~) ·m,g_lyser. Nitrogen analysis ·.vas 
by the Kjeldahl method while chlorine was estimated poteatiornetri-
cally as chloride usin~ silver nitrate. Atomic absorption on 
a PE403 • . as used for 3 inc. 
?or the 4-toluidine :md quinoline complexes solutions of the amines 
in ethanol were added to solutions of ;;inc chlorije in ethanol 
in the molar ratio 2:1. The leposited crystals were recrystallised. 
from etl1anol, ·..:ashed '.-I~. th ir,y ether 3.nd :lried in vacuo ( 39, 40) • 
The complex '.vi th 4-toJ:u.ridine crystallised a.s :11:-:i ~e platelets ':Jhile 
that ·:~i th quinoline was d.eposi ted as a pale brO'.m :;;ovd.er ( eve-1. 
t t , , . . . \ after renea ei recrys a~~lsatlon;. 
I~1r.o 9.1 rnl of 98% ethylene:ii:1mine in 4ml cone. hydrochloric acii, 
_14C 
TAB.LE 4 
. -1) l.H. (em 
bis(4-toluidine) bis(quinoline) 
zinc dichloride zinc dichloride 
(quin) 2ZnC12 
Ethylene-diamine 
zinc dichloride 
( Zn(en )Cl2 ~ 
------- ----------
3286 3060 3420 
3240 1598 3275 
3088 1590 3215 
2927 1513 3105 
1584 1406 2940 
1513 1381 2915 
1 095( sh) 1322 1580 
10--:>6 1315 1460 
829 1147 1353 
814 1137 1182 
742 106lf 1142 
708 1060 10FO 
669 817 1006 
640 787 988 
532 71~-; 660 
424 641 636 
405 630 624 
318 538 612 
530 4J5 
496 315 
476 285 
404 
324 
305 
-----
T/,BLE • 4 cont. 
ANALYSIS Formula wt=350.27 Formula wt=391+.60 Formula wt=196.27 
Foun-:1 calc. Found calc. Found calc. 
Ia 
c 46.33 47.96 53.78 54.78 12.35 12.23 
N 6.97 8.00 8.04 7.10 14.62 1 ij. 2? 
H 4.59 5.14 4.07 3.55 4.08 4.08 
Zn 17."86 18.66 16.29 16.57 I 33.25 33.31 
Cl 21.13 20.2~ 18.30 17.97 35.98 36.12 
~----- -----
was dissolved 10gm. zinc chloride. After making up to 65ml. with 
distilled water, the solution was left to stand. Colourless, 
well-formed crystals were deposited·over about an hour which were 
filtered off, washed and dried in vacuo. 
Krishnan and Plane (35) have reported the structure as consisting 
of infinite chains bridged through the nitrogen atoms thus: 
.l 
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CHAP~l'Ell 6 - N .Q.R. IhVESTIGATIOH OF GHOUl' IV Tl~'l'Jl.AC1110lliDES 
Introduction 
A reinvestigation of the Zeeman n.q.r. lineshapes of 
polycrystalline samples of LToup IV tetrahalides has been 
m~de in an attempt to clarify the values of their asymmetry 
parameters ( ~). Conventional determination by the method 
of Fiorino and Toyamv. has been prevented by the uncharncteristic 
Zeeman lineshapes. Comparison with simulated lineshapes 
has yielded estimates for 1 of about 0.45 for Gecl4 and 
about 0.60 for SiC14. 
Properties of the higher members of the group IV tetrai1alides 
such as bond length, for excunple, prompted the proposal of 
IV double-bond character in the H -Cl bond. (1,2,3) .. A 
theoretical study showed-that for a sufficiently large 
difference in electromegativi ty bet\.;een the central g:roup IV 
atom (NIV) and a halogen atom, d-orbitals of HIV could be 
involved in d 1T -p 7T bonding \-.ri th the chlorine halogen ( 4). 
Such d-orbitals appear in the ~Tound state of trre third period 
elements i.e. silicon in i~,roup IV. The bond enerzies of Si-Hal 
and Ge-Hal bonds (Hal F, Cl, Br) are greater than that of 
C-Ilal butp due to their increased polarityp they are usually 
more reactive.. This is indicated by the electrone~tivities of 
the elements which are given belo~;. The electrone~ativity sequence 
has been observed in several determinations and is proba~ly 
significant. It is ljkely to be due to decreased screening of 
the valence electrons vThen 3d orbitals are filled in the period 
containing germanium. 
Electronegativities 
ref. 6a) ref. 6b) 
carbon 2.5 2.50 
silicon 1.8 1.74 
germanium 1.8 2.02' 
tin 1.7 1. 72 
35 On the grolmds of electronegativity alone the Cl n.q.r. frequencies 
of the group IV tetrachlorides micht be expected to follow the 
sr:,quence: CC14 )GeC14) SiC14) SnC14• Generally this is observed 
(below) but the la: ·ge separation in frequencies between cox bon 
tetrachloride and the other members caused Livingston to suggest 
that the latter were abnorm2.lly low (5). 
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35Cl N.q.r. frequencies 
CC1
4 
avg. 40.629 NHz (7) 
SiC1
4 
II 20.390 " 
II 
GeC1
4 
II 25.661 II II 
Sncl
4 
II 24.096 II II 
Amongst chemical evidence that the electrone:"oti vi ty of germanium 
is Q:"e:tter than that of silicon is the increased reactivity of 
M1VHal
4
• Tetrahalides r;f silicor, (except SiF4) are inunedia.tely 
and completely hycirolysed in water whereas germanium tetrahalides 
are hydrolysed only slowly and reversibly. The enerGY to reach 
the transition state in substitution reactions involving a five-
coorJinate intermediate a]:pears to uc lower tl:J.:m would be expected 
without the use of the d-orbitals of silicon. 
The difference in 35Cl n.q.r. frequencies of silicon and gcrmani..m1 
tetrachlorides prompts the yroposal thc..t subs~·.antic .. l Pn. -d,.. bc-nciinc 
in the Si-Cl bond has lowered the f!Uadru~·ole reson:mce. TlL~t 
s ::-·EJe Ptr -dTI' bond cha.rilc ter exists in cert:::!.in bonds to silicon 
nay be inferred frorr, molecular structures. The r:~ther lar::;e bond 
2ngles in siloxanes (15C0 c;_;-.prox.) (8) sues-est sucb bondinc in 
Si-0-Si vrhen compC!:r:ed to the highly h::nt cerm2.11ium anc::..lop1es (9). 
There is some ...:.irect evidence for bond shorteninc due to 11"-bondint; 
in, for example, n3siJ:CS (10). It seems that Ge-X bonds are less 
shortened rel0.ti ve to the sum of covalent radii than are Si-X 
bonds ( 11). The tendency towe:.::·ds use of d-orbi tc-cls for 1T -bonding, 
therefore, seems to decre<J.se from silicon to cerH:anium. 
In an attempt to intE:rpret the cha.:-acter of silicon-haJ o[;en 
bonds, correlations of the halocen n.q.r. frHquencies for 
series of tetrahedral deriveitives of croup IV (A) were sought 
firstly \ 1ith Taft polo.rity pa=-:..-uneters (12,13) and later with 
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with Taft-Hammett par2~eters (14). The latter allowed separation 
of inductive and conjugative characteristics. Taft originally 
defined a substituent constant (6) describing the electron-
11 
donating or -withdrawing properties of the substituent X and a 
reaction constant (i) which was a measure of the sensitivity of 
• 
the rate of reaction of B-X to changes in the polar prope~ties 
of X (15). A series of values of ~ was then established for a 
Jt 
wide range of substituents. The earlier work (12,13) showed the 
generally lower sensitivity of silicon than of the chloroalkanes 
to the nature of substituents. This was in agreement wi'th the 
early observation by Hooper and Bray·(16) that the chlorosilanes 
35 have Cl n.q.r. frequencies lower than those in corresponding 
chloroalkanes, by a factor of about 2. 
Semin and Bryuchova (14) produced correlations of n.q.r. frequencies 
( ~0) with the Taft-Hammett parameters ( ( and 6 ) for a series 
· I G 
of tetrahedral molecules of c;roup IV (A),(R1R2R3h.-X) •. They 
used an eque1tion of the fo:::1ll 
~~-~0 
- a(. [ tSI. + (3 [~c. ~0 
where ..;)0 , ot a.nd {! constants characteristic IV are of the N -X bond. 
The ratio of cl to fJ provides a measure of the relative ·importance 
of inductive and conju.rr,ative substituent effects on :NIV_X. In 
the chlorine derivatives of silicon a..nd germanium, vc.lues of the 
c&. 
ratioji'" are -12.10 and -7.29 respectively, indicating thc;.t the 
transmission of conjugation throuch those atoms in not substantial. 
Recent application of pulse techniques to the Stark effect in 
nuclec.r quadrurole reson?J1Ce h-:ts yielded direct evidence that 
interrnolecul2.r forces, m1d perhe:.ps ff -bondint;, are of minor 
importance in the tetrahedral derivatives of group IV (A). (17,18). 
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That external electrost;::-;;ic fields should influence n.q.r. s-pectr;;:_ 
H<::s first l'redicted b. BloeJllbf;rcen ( 1')). It \·las he Hho later 
elucid;~,ted· the theory of the Stark effect in n.q.r. and developed 
a means of interpretation (20). The shift of the n.q.r. frequency 
under the influence of .;m external electrostatic field is written 
d~ 
as ~Ez where ~ is the n.q.r. freQUency and Ez the field. If 
the n.q.r. frequency is given by 
a
2o ~ij = ~ qzz~Eij <i) 
I 
( 1) 
R. 'k are the components of the tensor~ • In order to relate 
l.J d Ek 
~~ 
the shift ( ~ E ) to bond 
::Z 
may be used in the form 
.::L 
~atomic 
characteristics, equation 33, chapter 2 
= u p 
where U is the number of unbalanced electrons in the p orbitals p 
· of the halogen. Thus defining a ne\·1 parameter, reduced field 
constant, ~~ (4) 
()Ez ~at 
:,):'he parameter ~ 
dE 
z 
has been related to 
is equal to the reduced field constant and 
the cha·acteristics of a halogen bond thus 
L ( 1-!~ ) ... f>rr} (20) (5) 
R is the length of the chemical~borid, s6 and Sn" are the overlap 
integrals of the<{ and 7(bonds, and ~6 and f:l.7('the differences 
bet\o;een the ground and e;.:ci ted states of the electrons participating 
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in be & and lT bonds. From this e:;.:_:;ress!i.on, it is clear th1t 
as the bond length increases so the quantity d Up should incre~_,_se 
oE 
and also that Tr-bonding will reduce the overallz value of the 
reduced field constant. 
Semin et al. (17) have shoWn that polycrystalline samples of 
organic compounds containing chlorine produce distinctive £ield 
constants depending upon the hybridis~tion of the carbon to 
which chlorine is attached, viz. 
Carbon 0~ 
(Hz. em kV-1 ) OE h;y:bridisation __ z 
sp3 57.5 
2 
45.5 sp 
2 38.5 sparyl 
sp 24.5 
As equation (5) predicts, this variation of field conste~t 
mirrors the variation in bond lenL,th. 
is constant (within experimental error 
The value of i)~ 
fE 
z1 
of± 1.5 Hz.cm kV- ) 
for a g:i.rffi type of bond beh;een the element of ~our> IV 
and the haloeen. With adQitional coordination interactions 
absr nt, d~ is independent of the number and nature of 
oE 
substituentszto the croup IV element. i.e. it is the field 
constant for the n.q.r. fre~uency. The general absence of 
intermolecular interactions in polycrystalline samples 
(at 77K) of tetrahedr2l haloGen deriv~tives of Si, Ge and Sn 
is sugcested by their linear rel~tionship to bond length 
which parallels that for the carbon tetrahalides. (Fig. 1). 
With practical limitations upon tbe stren,:th of elecrical fields 
that may be used, the St2.rk effect is likely to be small (shifts 
of order 1 - 3 kHz) and the accuracy of the results for ~~ 
-aE 
is open to question. "-' 
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J·jore specific evidence that there is little reorganisation of 
the electronic charge distribution at the halogen in group IV 
tetrahalides has been provided by Semin, Kazakev and Bryuchova 
(18). They use the existing correlations of Taft substituent 
constants ( d*) with halogen n.q.r. frequencies (7) in tetrahedral 
com pounds of eroup IV e l em en ts, R1 n2:R3r-~IV, i.e. ~ = ~0 + ol. L. tS. (6) 
Division of equation (6) by ~at yields 
u =U + o( L * P po :;;--- 6 
~at 
(7) 
If U , the number of unbalanced p electrons in the halogen atoms, 
p . 
depends primarily upon the chane,·es in intramolecular fields, 
a relation such as 
should exist. 
=01.. 
~at 
(8) 
Using~ (equivalent to the reduced field constant) and tl1e 
c) E_ 
z 
known values of 0(, the authors showed that a straight line closely 
described the relationship between 0 up 
(>E 
z 
and 0( 
~at 
They 
concluded that chan~es in the intramolecular electric fields 
were chiefly responsible for n.C?. .r. frequency v<.:.riations in 
the NIV - halogen bond. The quality of the fit to & strai[;ht 
line for a wide ranee of grou2' IV halogen derivatives overcomes 
misgivings as to the reliability of the Taft f!.:P. correlations. 
Other authors have suggested th~t intermolecular forces in 
molecular crystals make only small contributions to the e.f.g. 
experienced by a halogen in the molecule. In an n.q.r. study 
of (cH3)2SnCl 29 De Bertha calculated the maximum contribution 
from intermolecular interaction of ner~ neichbours to be 2W~. 
(21). i~ more general estimate that no more thaiJ 2/l• of the n.q.r. 
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frequency for molecular compounds is attributable to crystal 
lattice effects has been made (22). Gutowsky and McCall suggest 
that intermolecular forces in chloromethanes may account for 
5 - 10'}(; of the e.f .g. (23). A recent estimation of the relative 
contributions to the crystal field effect in the n.q.c.c. values 
of organochlorine comr1ounds (24) has yielded the following: 
long ranee order effects, 4%; short ranee order effects 1-2~~; 
polarisability of chlorine 11%. 
As intermolecular interactions play such a secondary role in 
the strenE,th and character of the halogen e.f.g.· in molecular 
crystals, Gr2.ybeal 2.nd Green have proposed that measurement of 
the as~ymmetry p~'rameter ( l ) of the 35cl e .f .g.· in the tetra-
chlorides of group IV woc:._ld provide information on the ne1.ture 
of the J,~IV_Cl bond. (25). They postulc..ted that values of the 
asymmetry parameter could furnish direct evidence for ti~e 
exh;tence of p rr- drr bonding. I"ieasurement of 1. by Zeeman 
n.q.r. only relects a difference in the lf-bonding in two planes 
at richt ancles. Contending that the available d orbitals on 
Si, Ge, and Sn provided for 1.25 ~-bonds per chlorine, tney 
suggested th:::.t if Tr -bonding were present it could be <:.symmetric 
with respect to the e.f.g. (presumed to lie along the I';..Cl axis). 
heasurements by the method of J.iorino and Toyama (26) yielded the 
following results for polycrystalline samples at 77K. 
CC14 ~< o. 1 
SiC14 i = 0.45 + 0.10 
GeC14 1 = 0.)5 + 0.08 
Snc14 ~ = 0.25 + 0.07 
The conclusion of Graybeal and Green is that these values 
indicate a Tf -bondinc:; character of the r}V -Cl bond of between 
20 :md 40;,; for Si, Ge and Sn. This compares with the estimate[; 
for l·IH.,Cl of an earlj.er paper based u~-,on the Townes - Dailey 
) 
approximation where the asymmetry pQrameter is assumed to be 
zero (27). 
Asymmetry about an axis is precluded-if there exists threefold 
or ereater symmetry. For a purely tetrahedral molecule NC14, 
therefore, the asymmetry parameter should be zero. In a single 
crystal n.q_.r. investic-a.tion upon SnBr4, Shim*mura found a value 
for 1 of "· .0.025 ~28). Limited molecular distortion ·has 
however been found to exist in the solid form of SnBr4 (29) • 
.A single crystal X-ray determin;.tion of tjJe structure of c;:.xbon 
tetrachloride at 195K has, by contrast, revealed that the molecules 
are all regular tetrahedra (within experimental error) (30). 
The unit cell contains four molecules in which there are sixteen 
crystalloeraphically unique C-Cl di=t~ces, the average of which 
is 17.73nm. This is in aereement with the sixteen-line n.q_.r. 
spectrum observed for polycrystalline carbon tetrachloride at 77K. 
However, it is possible that some distortions take place in the 
higher r,roup IV tetrachlorides. Their tetrahedral symmetry (Td) 
prevents the observ:o.tion of their microwave spectra and therefore 
the measurement of their e;as ph2-se nucle;::,_r q_uadrupole couplinc 
constant. A compe..rison of the gas (microw2.ve) and solid phase 
2 (n.q.r.) vc..lues of e qQ. Hould have helped quantify the contribution 
due to distortion. 
N.q.r. results show a 10\,er sensitivity of chlorosilanes to 
substituent effects in comparison with those of chloroalkanes 
and chlorogermanes. Lucken (31) has suggested tho..t this inscns-
itivity may be due to the effects of Tf-bonding between the outer 
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3d orbitals of silicon and the lone pairs of the halogen atoms. 
Such double-bonding has often been ascribed to elements of t!ie 
second short period which possess empty, low-energy d-orbitals (3d). 
Lower sensitivity to substituents for chlorosilanes may be explained 
in this way: consider the chlorosilane, R-SiC1
3
, in which R is 
an electron-withdrawing substituent. R removes electronic charge-
from both ((-and rr-orbitals leaving the difference between 
them little changed and hence the n.q.c.c. little altered. The 
n.q.r. frequency does not therefore change much. However, in the 
cases of substituted chloroalkanes (R-CC1
3
) and chlorogermanes 
(R-GeC1 3), where the Tr population o-n chlorine is fixed at 2, 
removal of electronic charge from di-orbital does change the 
coupling constant and therefore the n.q.r. frequency. Lucken 
states that in the highly symmetrical compounds R-JViiVCl and 3 
J~IV Cl this partial double bonding would not be revealed by 4 
measurement of the asymmetry parameter C?) which, crystal field 
effects apart,should be zero. Indeed, for the tetraiodides of 
eroup IV, where ) can be determined from the iodine n.q.r. -
frequencies, the asymmetry parameters are found to be zero. 
The weight of evidence a[~ainst the results of Graybeal and Green 
suggested to the author that a reinvcstig2tion of the Zeeman 
lineshapes for SiCl4 and Gec14 might be of value. 
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Graybeal and Green measured the asymmetry parameters in 
polycrystalline sam1}les of group IV tetrachlorides using a 
self-quenched super-regenerative oscillator (S 1 R#O.) spectrometer 
(25). In the present studyp a Robinson type spectrometer as 
described in Chapter 3 was used. This spectrometer gave high 
signal strengths without possible interference from side bands 
when oper~ted in the frequency-modulated mode. Sinusoidal Zeeman 
modulation did not produce such high strengths and was not needed 
because no supurious resonances occurred near to the resonance 
frequencies. The magnetic field applied to the samples was 
generated by the Helrnholz coils also described in Chapter 3. 
The inve::otig2.tion of Zeeman lineshapes wz.s concentrated on 
silicon tetrachloride and germanium tetrachloride because much 
lesser fields had been used by Graybeal and Green with these 
than with tin tetrachloride (25). Figures 2 and 9 show zero 
field lineshapes for silicon-and germanium-tetrachloride 
respectively. The purity of lineshape produced by the present 
spectrometer is demonstrated with linewidths of 2.5 - 3.5 kHz 
obtained. 
;, method of determining the asymmetry pcrr<:meter of chlorine in 
polycrystalline compounds h2.s been developed by I·'iorino and Toyama 
(26). The method is described above (Chapter 3) and makes use of 
certain me.:lSurements ( ~-) taken from the broadened lineshapes 
.. 
obtained at varying magnetic field strengths. These measurements 
(b.) have been related to the asymmetry parr:~meter but extra-
A • 
polation to infinite field strength is required. A minimum 
field strength should be exceeded for results to be significant (25) 
i.e. 
> 
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. 35 
Fig. 2 Cl n.o.r. SiC14 at 77K 8 I = 0 
I I 
5kMa. 
or, in the case of 35Cl, H ) ~ ·(0·41) 
'I'he minimum fields required for silicon. tetrachloride 
(Av-2.5 kHz ) and germanium tetrachloride (A~- 3.5 kHz) 
are given below: 
for SiC14, 
for GeC14, 
H) {6.1). t 
H ) (8.5). ~ 
Darville ( 32) has, however, sho"m that accurate measurements 
of ~ are possible at fields below this 'minimum' if features 
are sufficiently well resolved. Values of b,~ have, therefore, 
been recorded for such spectra, there being no discernabie 
difference within the experimental errors. 
A further re:.triction on the method is that, due to approximations, 
l'iorino and Toyama placed a lirni t on the range of ;1s:y'lllf:1etry 
parameter values which could be accornmodEJ.ted. A value of 
1 = SO:ib is taken as the ceiling, after which serious errors are 
introduced. Partly for this reason, methods of line shape simul?-~ion 
h2.ve been developed with field strength and '1 among the variables. The 
maiod should allow determination of lQige values of the asymmetry 
pE~ameter by the comparison of experimental and simul~ted 
lineshapes. Brooker and Creel (33) have reported such a simulation 
system l-:hich calculates the powder lineshape for any value of 
'i and presents frequency expressions exact in } and macnetic 
field (H) for the main features of the pattern. k1y value of 
i or H may be taken without the introduction of serious error 
into the resultant lineshape. Initial (zero field) linewidth 
characteristics are matched to an experimental I= 3;2 n.q.r. 
line. It iE then possible to vary the values of 2 and the 
Dag11etic field. After fixing the magnetic field (in Gauss), a 
value of 1. may be determined for the n. q. r. signal by comparing 
si::ulations of v;=..rying Z with an experiment:o,l Zeem?..n line shape. 
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Whichever simulation most closely matches the experimental lineshape 
in the frequencies of features yields the value of '}, • Brooker 
and Creel have applied this technique to the lineshapes obtained 
by Graybeal and Green. Use has been made of the Brooker and Creel 
method and reference to the predicted Uneshapes is made later. 
The results obtained by the author are now reported. 
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Silicon 'retrachl oride 
Following the sur;gestion of Gray-t)eal and Green, the lowest n.q.r. 
frequency (20.273 I•lliz @ 77K) was used in order to avoid inter-
ference bP.tween the four quadnlJ-'ole resonances of silicon 
tetrachloride. This line does not overlap with the otheE when 
broadened by the magnetic field because it lies at reast 135 kHz 
to low frequency of them. A value of 0.45 ±. 0.10 was reported 
for the asymmetry parameter by Graybeal and Green who used a 
maximum field of 1.6 mTo 
Table 1 and Fir,. 4 include data on various b measurements. 61, 
b 2 and t 3 are defined in Fig. 6b) (Chapter 1) o J·;easurements 0· 
of l~"' are sUllllJarised in Table 1 and are plotted ac;2.inst the 
inverse of field strength (me<::o-ured as cu:crent throuc;h the coils) 
in Fig. 4. The measurement of ~~ uses accurate frequencies but 
~D element of estimation is needed to fix the limits of.the 
~-
measurements. For this reason, the error in ---!.... is estimated 
as equivalent to the scatter of ~oints. 
als~~nvolves estim2tion; for example , 
~ at high fields makes plausible 
Extrapolation to 
the shght upwc-JXd 
an estimate for 
1 0 H"= 
turn of 
2 of 
about 0.6. Certainly a minimum value of 0.35 - 0.40 is indicated 
~t 
---1--
for 2..~"' , which Darville (32) 
related to a minimum v~lue for ~ 
h?"s suggested to be closely 
b· 
The ve.l ues of -u-M , and 
t·:erefore the value of 1z. , are dependent on the value of the 
Larmor frequency 9 'VM • The values of 2 ~~ calculated from the 
applied current and the cu.libration of the coils (23.090 x 10-4 T.A.-1) 
were found to be in good agreement with those me~sured on the spectra 
(See Fig. 3) o 
Brooker and Creel hLJ.ve developed a com1mter simulation for the 
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TABLE 1 
I 
SiC14 
I (amps.) .3 .375 .45 .5 .6 
·1 • 75 
H (mT.) .693 .866 1.039 1.155 1.385 1.616 1. 732 
~. .405 .375 .364 .42 .392 - .404 
.385 .350 .360 .385 
-2. ~H (. 31 ) (.30) .376 
-------- -- - -·-·------ --
~2 .769 - .750 .738 .750 - .747 I 
2_ --v~ .750 - .729 
~3 . .946 - .880 .880 .849 - .820 
2. .VH .896 .860 .870 
___ _j 
n.q.r. powder lineshapes, split by a mo.c;1etic field parallel 
to the n.q.r. spectrometer sams>le coil, (31 ). Their paper makes 
reference and comparison to that of Graybe~l and Green. Using 
the zero field lineshape characteristics and the field strength 
(8 x 10-4 Tesla), as reported by Graybe~l and Green, they have 
presented siniulated lineshapes for various v."l.lues of ~ • 
The simulated lineshape for 2 = 0.45 (the value determined by 
Graybeal and Green)(Fig. 5) is, they suGgest, ~uite unlike the 
observed lineshape (25)(Fig. 6). They report tbz ... t much closer 
similarity between the observed and simulated lineshape is 
achieved ¥/hen usinc an asymmetry par?.meter of 0.8 (Fig. 7). The 
significance of this conclusion was not develo:r>ed except for 
succe ·tine that t~ne spectra of Graybeal 2.Tld Green failed to 
resolve 3.11 the features of tl1e lineshe?.})e at tl:is field strength. 
Under comparable conditions of linewidth and field stren;th, 
the lineshape observed by the author differs from that of Graybeal 
and Green and from that of Brooker et al. (Fi,;. 3). l:~owever, 
similarity between the simulated lineshape of Brooker for 
?, = '-·.45 (Fig. s: and Fie. 3 c:.r. l>e seen if onE is inverted 
( 3a :·. C2reful checks ur;on ex:r>erii!>ental lir;es;;;o_~ :e cieve::Loj ITI.9nt 
le~:ds the author to conclude th2t an error in si.,-:n in tbe devel-
opwent ·oy Brooi·:er 2-Dd Creel has c:-used the need fo::- inversi c·r:. 
Subse~uent conclusions b;·seci on coJT:~':=-:.::-isons . .,i tL sirm::.lated linesh2.pes 
assume this inversion of the sii::ulc:.teci one. 
Closer exarlin;:,tion of the rel.:;tio:1shi:;·. b2h,reen Zeema..ll n.q.r. 
lineshc,:r,es :nroduced b:: Graybeal ".nd "reen P .. nd those rec:ordeci in 
-.vorkers inverted tl1ei:r snect:ra 2lso before c: ::·ryin~· out t.l1e Eorino 
,omd To:y3Jllc. an2.lysis. Ti1e spectra. J;;ay have t1P.en inverted in order 
thet measurements rr:i[;'}jt be made u; •On tbe better defined fe<. tures. 
CDmputer_simulated second derivative trace with-
parameters adjusted-to fit experimental conditions 
under which SiC14 _(refo 1~)- \oTas generated., 
... 
' . 
. ' 
~e:ported · e-valuati-on · ·'· 
(2.5). 
~. 
Observed envelope. shape of the ~ :}5Cl --~ 
. 1 
quadrupole resonance of SiC14 at 77K for ,;c-•• _-::. •• 
a static-magnetic field of Oo6,mT- from refo ·25o 
.=</ -
Computer simulated second derivative trace lvi th 
parameters adjusted to obtain qualitative agreement 
with the trace .of Figo 6o Note required 1 .;.alueo 
Cor:1;.::-:..re Fie;. 6 wi tb Fie. 3 (Fi~~. 3b - s1:ec.:trum 2s recorded; 
Fir,. 3a - the same inverted). The ma;netic fields are both 
a:nproxim;:;.tely 0.8 mT and an a;mroximate fit of lineshapes is 
folllld. The proposal that Zeem:an spectra were inverted by 
GraybeCJl and Green was further investigated by me"'.surement of 
b
1 
t as illustrr:ted in Fie. 3a. The corresi ondinc plot in :F'ig. 4 
follows the characteri tic shape for such "ll,orino and Toyama" 
plots and yields a. value for } of between 0. Lj and 0. 6. It 
is believed that this reL-:tes to tile v;;.,lue of 0.45 ± 0.10 
reported b; Graybeal and Green. 
The v::-.ric:tion in S. about the "inner peaks" (sho'.-::. in i~'ie. 3b) 
..t 
seen in the majority of Zeeman lineshapes is plotted in Fig. 4. 
. * 
The l'oints are distinc::uished as 6. . As is shoY.'D below, these 
"" 
inner sincuLo.ri ties do not lie cent:·ed on .YQ ± '-\)~ as do those 
normally moni tared by the r:.orino and Toyarna method. 
incLded on account of the comiJatibility of the results i.e. 
1 ~ 0.45, with tr:.;d yielded by the simul::ttion method). The 
results c.re the:::-efo:::-e cic:.sign-,t(:ci e5 of "cc,~·:nmt i ·arino ::...r::d Toyama" 
origin. Ir, c~neral, spectr2. sinil;_:::.· to that in Fit::". )'::l :·ielded 
the plots of Fi[. 4, i'ror:1 v:hicn we determine ti.o:.t l = C .Lj 
0.6. im ide:::.lised lineshc..ne inLr:-:ed::.c:te bet·weer·, ~JJ8Se of ?i:-s. S 
( l 0.45) and 7 ( l = 0.60) mr~ be expected from the Bro~:er 
anci Creel sir.CLll~ tion. Hum. -rous siiTJul2tions revr 2l tJ-r·t af: ~ 
ailT:roCJches a v.: 1 ne of O!le, t;1e irme:r sin ~lcc:ri ties, nreviow::ly 
centred on -JQ ± ..)w , st?~-t to 2J:'T'roach one e.nother, until at 
) =.1 they C02.lesce 0 '.t the n.q.r. :r?c:!Uency, ~Q • Inner :peaks 
are identified in Fi'-·. 3b. Th:-d. SOT1lS T:'!OYement of these has 
\ 1.f:.J iE 
_h_ 
z.. ..)\.\ seeT1 in Fie;. 4. 
occurred (imi.ic~_tinc ~ BTlTJroachin.~ 
-~ -
c.ener,::lly i1igh v;c:lues of ...::::.A_ :::.nci. 2.~w ~3 are mc,re Ti1e values of susce?tible to the pos~~inn 
Of i.he trou,:-h or IT lnl'I'UJ~J beyond ~Q. :t v4 than i~. b1 
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If tr1e peaks had shifted closer tor:ether, val .. es of ~.2 and 
~ 
would then tend to be raised. The observed values of .Z.~H and 
2.~.!1. reflect such an incre3se. ~ .... On the grounds of this development 
from simulation lineshapes (Figs. 5 and 7) and general compatibility 
with the results from the J'Jorino and Toyama extranol2tions, a 
value of 0.6 is reported for i 
[_ 
Germ·mium Tetr<'1chJ oride 
In an m.:.>.nner similar to that used for silicon tetrachloride, 
a determination of the 35c1 asymmetry parameter has been 
made for the lowest frequency quadrupole resonance of 
cermanium tetrachloride. The results are displayed in Table 2. 
A plot of a· .... a~ainst the inverse of field strencth (H) is 2~~ 
shm .. m in Fig. 8. This plot was obtained from measurements 
made upon spectra similar to those of Figs. 9, 1 (! and 11 in 
which the magnetic fields are zero, 0.693 and 1.039 mT. 
(10-3 Tesla) respectively. 
The Zeeman lineshapes obtained at fields of 0.693 - 2.078 mT 
are 2:-ain at variance ..,.,i th those re:r)orted by Graybe::! .. l ? .. nd Green 
~~d with the ~ = 0.45 (0.80 mT) simulation of Brooker anu 
Creel. Inner peaks are clearly evident which, as in the case of 
SiCl4 , are no lancer centred on ....)Q ± ~H but have shifted 
towards~ Fie:. 8 includes 'pJ..ots for b1 taken about these 
inner r'ea}:s ( ( *) ami for b td~en ~.bout the "trouc;hs" on either 
- o, ' 
side ( & t). The rnec:.surements about t!,e trou.s-hs a:::-e, t~ne aJ:ti-JOr 
I 
succet:ts' 8n2..logous to those IDC?"surements made by Graybeal c_'1d 
Green w:no, he believes, inverted their s~Jectra to furnist 
De: .. surements ;:;bout ·netter r·efined fe:: .. tures. Co:r.}1s.I'e FiE;. 11 
(B = 1.039 mT) with Figs.12, to:l:en from the article by Graybeal 
<:..nd Green. The differe21ces bet\'een :11e slope of the base-line 
i]j the zero-field JineshaDe c...nG. tlcose in tr!e line shapes of 0. f. 
?_nd 1.0 mT s1·wu1d be noted. The autlwr suc-gests tha..t a p2..ir of 
i[j]jer }le:~ks C"'J1 be dis(:erned in Pi::.s. 12c and 12d. If inverted, 
FiE;. 12c c.:om}lE~res closely with };""'i£. 11. 
The author be1ieves th2.t the ii.e2.suTer:tents recorded in Fir,. E' 
2.s &1 *core inaT•JJro:priate for the determim:.tion of ~ b~,- ti1e 
1J1etJ]od o ~· ~ _orino ?.nC. jl<_Y'·:n.n~., (J·~ =-1nrl T ~·~" _:~.s bei'o:--e, t.ne~- }1"\Tf 
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------------------------------------------------------ --------- ------------------------------------------------------------
TABLE 2 
-~-- - ~---- . ----------- .. ---
I (Amps.) 
.3 .375 
---- ---- , ___ -···------·-------------·--
H (mT.) 
.693 
~. i * .36 • 32 
2:\lll ! t .46 
I 
I 
-- __ l 
~ 
2.~H 
~ 
2.~~ 
l_ _____ _ 
.866 1 .039 
.28 
.465 
.46 
.45 
.631 
.584 
.847 
. GeC14 
·-·1·--- -------
·5 .6 
1.155 1.385 
I I 
.29 
.248 
------- - -
I 
.so 
.45 
.42 
.545 
.76 .79 
- . 
.7 
-75 .8 .9 
1 .616 1.732 1.847 2.078 
-------
---- - . --- -- . 
257 
.275 .295 
-
---
-- - - - -- -
- -
.43 
.40 
··- .. 
------~ ---
- -
.626 .611 
·. 
------- - ----- ----
. 
.801 ~ .72 
t = inverted 
* = corrupt 
- --- -- --
---- -- ----- ----
' 
' 
U _____ _ 
Fig. · 3\~1 n.q.r. \ 10 J 
Cl at 77Y., I = 0.3 2r·I'· Ge' 4 
H = 0.693 mT.; 
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~ig. 12. 35Cl Zeeman n.q.r. lineshapes GeCl~ at 77K 
Y.tagnetic fields a) 0 mT., b) 0.6 .m'l'., 
c ) 1 • 0 mT. , d) 1 • 5 mT •. 
Taken from ref. 25, p. 2952 
. 
'It 
been denoted "corrupt l·i ~d T" measurements. Those 
measurements shown as b. would yield an estimate for 2 'of 
between 0. 35 and 0.45 which agrees clos.~ly with those reported 
by Graybeal and Green (0.35 + 0.08). This lends wei~ht to the 
su::-;r:estion that they are the measurements used b.,' Graybeal and 
Green and to the sur;gestion that spectra were inverted. The 
meastil:'ements sho"m in Fie-. 8 as b and b~ are taken about the 
>k ~ 
inner peaks and sop with 6, · P suggest for the "corru:nt" I•'iorino 
and Toyama method a value for ~ of between 0.4 and 0.6. 
As w;1s suegested in the case of silicon tetrachloride, the inner 
peaJcs moy be compared with those features observed in the simulated 
Zeeman lineshape of Fig. 5, if this figure is inverted. It h~~s 
been suggested that a possible error in sign durin·3 the development 
by Brooker and Creel may have caused a need for inv~rsion. 
Assuming thjs requirement, comparison of inverted Fig. 5 and the 
Zeeman lineshapes obtained for GeCl4 le3ds the author to propose 
that 2 lies between 0.4 and 0. 6. 
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Discussion 
The results obtained from the investir;ations an silicon and 
e.ermanium tetrachlorides yield values of the asymmetry parameter 
( ~) substantially in agreement with those of Graybeal and Green. 
It is, however, from comparisons with lineshape simulations and 
not \vi th the Norino and Toyama method that the present values 
result. The $; mec..surements used by Grayl.leal and Green were 
illustrated in their article and are shown in Figs. 6 (SiC14) 
and 12 (GeC14). It is proposed that they inverted the Zeeman 
n.q.r. lineshapes before their analysis. Heasurements (b.) 
.. 
seem to have been m?~e upon features of the lineshapes which 
are 2.pparent as peaks only because the linesha:;Jes have been 
inverted. Such measurements have been illustrated in .l.'·i,Ts. 3a) 
. ct ~ 
and 11 and. are m0rked o, . Resul tine values of -{:f:; are 
sho\m by the author in Figs. 4 (SiC14) and 8 (Gecl4). It is 
the belief of the author th~t the lineshc..pes obtained by Graybeal 
and Green did not possess sufficient detail to display clearly 
the inner peaks sho•,m to be present in this work. If such 
peaks had been observed, it is unlikely th?-t such an inversion 
Ho~ld have been made. The failure to observe these peaks, cleP~ly 
visible in .F'ics. 10 and 11, may be due to Gray:)eal a."'ld Green 
usinc an s.r.o.-type spectrometer, Hhich :probc-.. bly did not hsve 
the lineshape fidelity found in the present Robinson spectrometer. 
There is sufficient disp?_rity between the lineshapes reported 
in this thesis and the idec:.lised lineshapes of l'iorino and To:tama 
to sucgest that their method is inappropriate. It is surprising, 
'* therefore, that measu .. ements of ~l about the inner peaks do 
give the characteristic variation vlitb field strength, yieldinc 
a value of i which is in re::Lsonable agreement wi tb that of the 
=161= 
simulation or, at least, is in acreement if the lineshape 
simulations are themselves inverted. The change in lineshape 
as ~ rises above, say, 0.5 strongly suggests that determination 
of large values of ~ should make use of such simulations. 
Further invectigation of lineshape chanr;es for high values of 
2 should be made to determine the appropriateness and accuracy 
of the Morino and Toyama method in such instances. 
Using the Townes Dailey approximation - equation 44, chapter 2 
an estimate of 20-3{)}6 is found .for the 7T-contribution to the 
J"iiV -Cl bond in the croup IV tetrachlorides, J,:IV c1
4
• Whitehead 
Qnd Jaff~ (34) attempted to make allowance for the involvement 
of p" electrons on chlorine in the bonding and from orbital 
electronegativities calculated a iT-character of approximately 
30-40% for the hit.,-her members (N1V = Si, Ge, Sn). A formula 
orizinally developed for the e:-:timation of Tf-character in 
the C-Cl bond of substituted chlorobenzenes makes use of measured 
'z values ( 35). The difference in occupancy of p and p orbitals X y 
of chlorine can be calculated thus: 
2 ' 1T x ITy = !l. 'z (e l~ ) 
e q Q 
0 
For 1. = 0.45, the value of 1f -'lr is 0.138 while for 1. = 0.6, 
-, X J' ' 
the value is 0.144. These values are hO\·Iever ere<~ter than those 
determined in the more favourable case of benzyl chloride. Although 
the difference in contributions ( -n: -Tf) could be accommodated 
in the total estimates of IT-character for the J·~IV -Cl bonds, it 
does not seem very plausible. In developinr; the case for such 
rf-cqntributions, Graybeal and Green sucge:t that the central 
silicon or E,;enJanium c. tom may make use of the empty d5 orbitals 
to accept TT-backbonding from the chlorine atoms. They 2.rcue that 
SUCh a set Can only SUJ)ply 1.25 TT -bonds per chlorine thereby 
-162~ 
providinc the opportunity of unequal contributions of px and py 
orbitals. Some credence for this proposal is furnished by the 
low asymmetry p:;rameter re:nc-:rted by Graybeal and Green for 
carbon tetrachloride where on C no such vacant d-orbi tals are 
available. Countering this, hoHever, is the observation thP.t 
straiGht lin8s Crill relate 35Cl n.q.r. frequencies to the 
number of methyl :,;roups in the group IV tetrachlorides (Fie. 13). 
The replacement of chlorine by methyl croups might hQve been 
e:·:pected to reduce the 1f -contributions. This, coupled. with 
the 1::noHn inductive effects of methyl groups, should have yielded 
a less regular correlation. The measurement of ?. in SnHe2c12 
as 0. 36 nay !10wever indicate that the consequences u~~on 1f in 
tlw JI!IV -Cl bond are minor (21). Nonetheless, the values found 
for the a_symmetry par2l!leter in silicon- .:and gerrnanium- tetrachloride 
(viz. 1, = 0.4 - 0.6) are incornp;:1tible with any asy;:mnetry 
expected from intra~olecular effects alone. 
The structures of solid- and liquid- phase carbon tetrachloride 
have recently been reported (30, 36). Granada et al. have 
compared the bond lengths r.fV - Cl for be group IV tetrachlorides 
as determined in cas-P liquid- ~~d solid-phases. Close agreement 
between liquid and e;as determinations was found but, with the 
exception of carbon tetrachloride, the other tetrachlorides 
showed marked increases in HIV - Cl bond lenGth in the solid 
phase. The ere<:, test increase was in silicon tetrachloride. Thir~ 
may pa.rtially explain why the 35Cl n.q.r. frequency of SiC14 
is lower than th2t of GeC14 • 
The bond orders of groufl IV tetrahalides have been determined 
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from absolute intensity me~surements of Raman and infra-red 
absorptions of their solutions (37). A comparison of results 
obtained from a variety of techniques su::_-:gests that no one method 
may be regarded as definitive. It would appear from the solution 
measurements that the MIV - Hal bond orders increase Si ~ Ge -+ Sn 
within any tetrahalide. Using solid state n.q.r. results with 
the orbital electronegativity procedure (38), calculation suggests 
a minimum bond order for silicon tetrahalides. 
Taken together the above results point to a ~eakening of the 
r.IV '1 - Cl bond (especially Si-Cl) in the solid state which may be 
the result of significant intermolecular interactions. These 
may lead to changes in orbital occupancy of the chlorine atoms 
causinc asymmetry in their electric field gradient. A possible 
source of this interaction is now explored. 
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Tin tetrabromide has an n._q.r. spectrum consisting of three lines 
grouped together with a fourth line at noticeably lower frequency. 
Shimomura has suggested that the group IV tetrachlorides (SiC140 
GeC14 and SnC14) which have similar spectra are isomorphous 
with SnBr4 (28). Although a considerable amount of double bondipg 
was expected for the Sn-Br bond 0 he has determined the asymmetry 
parameter ( ~) as less than 0.025. The small value of 'i is 
ascribed to the 3-fold symmetry character of the SnBr4 molecule 
about the Sn-Br bonds. In an earlier paper 9 Shimomura investigated 
127 the I n.q.r. of silicon- 9 germanium- and tin- tetraiodides (39). 
Values of near zero were also found for the asymmetry parameters 
of the tetraiodides but their spectral pattern differed from that 
of tin tetrabromide. The doublet of 3:1 intensity ratio and 
about 1 11Hz separation may be explained in terms of their crystal 
structure. In the tetraiodidesp the unit cell consists of two 
NIV I tetrahedra with t\w planes facing each other. The' six 4 
iodine atoms of the planes yield the stroncer lower frequency n.q.r. 
line whilst the iodine atoms at the opposing extremes produce the 
weaker line. 
From the restuts of his sincle crystal study on tin tetrabromide, 
Shimomura deduces the existance of a pair of SnBr4 tetrahedra, 
whose interactions with each other are more pronounced th;:m those 
\d th the other neighbourinG molecules. The spectral pattern helps 
determine that in this case the two tetrahedra approach one another 
through apical bromine atoms. In the absence of any intermolecular 
interactionG, this arrangement would yield a doublet with the 
stronger resonance to higher frequency. However 0 weak interactions 
produce crystal splittings on the higher frequency resonances. The 
weaker line ajjpears about 2. 5 Nliz to low frequency which may 
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indicate that the apical intermolecular interactions are quite 
substantial. 
In the present polycrystalline Zeeman n.q.r. examination of 
silicon tetrachloride and germanium tetrachloride, it is tempting 
to draw a comparison with the tin tetrabromide investigation. If 
the compounds in the crystalline state are isomorphous, the 
presence of intermolecular interactions seems likely. That they 
are concentrated on the atoms with the lowest n.q.r. frequencies 
is very interesting. These are the lines upon which the present 
studies have been made. · The a~thor does not find the values of 
0.4 - 0.6 for ~ acceptable on chemical grounds. It seems more 
likely that some aspect of the Zeeman n.q.r. investigation is at 
fault. He proposesp therefore 9 that intermolecular interaction 
takes place ru1d that this may disturb the e.f.g. at the chlorine 
atoms generating the lowest 35Cl quadrupole resonance. Various 
influences have been cited as the possible cause of the inconclusive 
Zeeman n.q.r. results upon mercury II chloride (40,41). The 
author believes that here too interference has yielded perverse 
results. 
CH.AP'i'ER 7 - t.JI SCELL_IIJG.:;OUS l]\j'VESTIGATIOHS 
1) THE ASTilJI'lETRY PLJi.AJrlETER IN THE P-Cl BOJ\1]) 
The Tf=chexacter of the P-Cl bonds in tetrachlorophenylphos-
phorane has been estimated. A determin:l.tion of the e.f .g. 
asymmetry parameter at the eq_uatorial chlorine atoms of this 
trigonal bipyramidal molecule is reported. 
Introduction 
The P-Cl bond has been investigated by 35Cl n.q.r. in a variety 
of compounds including PC15 (1,2), (PNC12)n (n = 3,4) (3), 
alkyl-and aryl-chlorophosphoranes and their addition compounds 
with Lewis acids (4,5). The quadrupole frequencies have been 
found especially useful in establishing the ionic or molecular 
nature of the species present and their E_;eometrical configtrr'ations 
(5). 
Following the determinations of asymmetry_ parar:eters ( 1) in 
group IV tetrachlorides, an attempt was made to determine ~ 
in the isoelectronic ion (PC14)~. Lucken has shown 7T-bonding 
to be present in this species (6). Although reported as producing 
a very strong single 35Cl q_u8.drupole resonance (7), repeated 
preparation failed to yield a sample of (Pcl4 )®(IC12~ giving 
a sufficiently strong signal for Zeeman investi:ation on either 
the Decca or "AEI" spectrometers. Other derivatives of (PC14)E£1 
were not considered suitable for Zeeman experiments either because 
the multiplicity of lines would cause interference or because 
the zero ma~netic field signal strenc:th was insufficient. 
Turning to chlorophosphoranesp tetrachlorophenylphosphorane was 
recognised as a practical and worthwhile subject for the 
determination of its asymmetry parameters. This covalent 
molecule exists as a trigonal bipyramid with the structure: 
Cl 
~~~'  -r~~ 
Cl 
The chlorine atoms in the horizontal plane of the phenyl rin~ 
are termed "equatorial" and those in the vertical plane 
"axial". That these pairs of chlorine atoms have aiffering 
P-Cl bond characteristics is confirmed by the n.q.r. spectrum 
of the comyound. This consists of two pairs of lines widely 
separated9 viz. 
33.74 
33.59 
r-rnz 
II 
II 
It at 77K (4) e 
The equatorial and axial chlorine atoms in the molecule 
are known to possess different P-Cl bond lengths, causing 
a separation in their n.q.r. frequencies. The small separation 
in each pair is probably due to solid-state effects in the 
lattice. The higher frequency pair of n.q.r. lines are 
assigned to the equatorial chlorine atoms and the lower pair 
to the-~ial chlorines. This reflects the greater length, and 
presumed greater ionicity, of the axial chlorines. 
The presence of empty d-orbitals on the central phos:Phorus atom 
makes possible p 11 -d,. bonding (chlorine to phosphorus) of the 
type discussed in Chapter 6 for group IV tetrahalides. An 
irregUlar decrease in n.q.r. frequency has been observed by 
Lynch and Waddington for the series 
interpreted in terms of conjugation 
(Ph PC14 )~ which has been n -n 
through 7T -bonding (9). 
Similar conjugation may be predicted between the chlorines and 
phenyl eroup in tetrachlorophosphorane. Zeeman investication 
of the n.q.r. lines of the equatorial chlorines was first made 
because they were the stronger resonances and should provide 
higher conjugation. The Decca spectrometer was used with frequency 
modulation and adjustment of the lineshape to first derivative 
(Fig. 1). The spectrometer Zeeman modulation coils were used 
to provide the static magnetic field. Lineshapes at varying 
field strengths up to approximately 45 x 10-4 Tesla "Vlere 
characterised by the method of f'1orino and Toyama. The parameter 
~, \vas found .to best characterised ::md it is ~therefore 
measurements of which axe plotted acainst the inverse 
of field strength in Fig. 2. Examples of the lineshapes used 
are given in Figso 3a) - c) which illustrate $1 measurements 
observed at varying field strengths. Details of the measurements 
are given in Table 1. l1easurements on both n.q.r. lines were 
made and are distinguished in Fig., 2 by the symbols ® (33" 74 t'lliz) 
and 0 (33.59 }ffiz). The magnetic field strengths used exceeded 
the minimum value as determined by the Horino and Toyama formt1la 
(Chapter 1 P equa.tion 43). This minimum value is marked on Fig. 2 
as "M- T miJ!! field". The plot indicates a minimum value for . 
the asymmetry parameter of approximately 0.17 in both the 
equator~al P-Cl bonds. 
Upon attempting the similar investigation of the axial chlorinesp 
it was found that the zero field intensities of the signals 
were too low to support any Zeeman lineshapes capable of 
characterisation. Use of the computer of average transients 
(c.a.te) failed to enhance the strengths of these lineshapes 
due to a slow drift in frequency at 77K • 
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TABLE 1. Zeeman n.q.r. analysis for equatorial chlorines PhPC14 
Current i ~ field 
I (amp) I H (mT.) 
--- --------- -t----- -----
1 4.76 1.5 
1.75 
I r 2.~ 
I 
f __ 
I 
! 2.3 
I 
1----
i 
I 5.55 
+----- --
1 
I 6.34 
7,.29 
c&. 
(kHz) 
X 9.39 
0 9-39 
X 10.31 
0 9.55 
I. 
~H 
kHz -
19.52 
~I 
Z. -Jw I 
I 
. 0.240 
.240 
.2q4 
.245 
X 10.38 J 22.76 0.228 
011.77 0.25i9 
---------- -
X 12.27 
012.70 i 
0 11.37(avg) 
25.99 
X 12.88 
0 12.88 
I 29.89 
_I ______ --
0.236 
0.244 
(avg)0.219 
0.215 
0.215 
cS 
Extrapolation of ~~ 
*Error on b, ~ ± 1 O% 
to ~ = 0 -+ 2 = 0.!17 .± 0.02* 
x;;. 33.738 HHz line 
0; 33.580 11Hz line 
<; _I ! 
Discussion 
A comparison of the P-Cl bond characteristics in tetrachloro~ 
phosphorane and phosphorus pentachloride is possible through 
the n.q.r. study o~ a metastable molecular modification of 
PC15 by Chihara et al. (2). Both the molecules exist as 
trigonal bipyrarnids in the solid _and yield n.q.r. spectra 
reflecting the presence of chlorine in equ.:dorial and axial 
positions. The P~Cl bond len~ths in gaseous PC15 have been 
. measured as 0·201 and 0·207 nm. fo:F--the equatorial -and axial bonds 
respectively (8). Although the lengths may be different in 
the solid 0 Chihara et al. estimated the ir=character of the 
P-Cl bonds as 0.08 and 0.0 for equatorial and axial chlorines 
respectivelyv in molecular PC1 5• They also estimated 1'( 
for (PC14~ as 0.18. Although the values for 1f are not very 
accuratev they may be compared with a value of 0.07 estimated 
from "i = 0.17 for equatorial chlorines of tetrachlorophosphorane 
using equation 2.44. In comparison with that of PC15 v this 
value seems reasonable since the p 'if-~ overlap between each 
equatorial chlorine and phosphorus is likely to be reduced by 
the substitution of a chlorine atom with a phenyl group in PhPC14. 
The phe~yl group is expected to conjugate with phosphorus better 
than chlorine (9). 
In 35Cl n.q.r. studies of organ~phosphorus (V)(9) and organo-
arsenic (V) compounds (10)v the case for the existence of Pw-dw 
bonding in substututed phosphonium-and arsonium ions has been 
persuasively presented. The positive charge on the central atom. 
is likely to contract the d-orbitals and increase their 
for ¥r-bonding. In phenyl-substituted group V cations 
availability 
® ( Phnf-1Cl4_n) v 
~:. : 
it is ar[~ued thr•.t conjuc.-:tior, beh1een the chlorine atoms and 
the !lhenyl c.,Toup "'ill be diminished in the cases of n= 1 and 3. 
This probably promotes the degree of p ~ -d'ilV bondinc; between 
the central atom n.nd chlorine in these crt.ses. From a compe:.rhwn 
of 3Scl n.q_.r. data on methyl-and phenyl-substituted phosphonium 
ions 0 K.B. Dillon et al. deduce that the TF~chc:;rc:cter of the 
P-Cl bond probably decreases in the seri~s PCl~) FhPCl~) 
4 ) 
Tl}e 35_Cl n.q.r. freq_uencies for PCl~ · in (re14 ~(PCl(,f3 average 
32.43 NHz at 77K (9). This may be com:pared with the frequencies 
for equatorial chlorine in Ph2PC13 (33.45 ~iliz)(4) 0 PhPC14 (33.59, 
33.74 1"1Hz)(4) and in molecular PC15 (33. 75 I•1Hz)(2)p all at 771.. 
The bonding in the chloro(phenyl)phosphoranes probably resembles 
that in the 1 wsphonium ions. It may be expected that 0 in the 
absence of a ~ositive chargep the overlap between 3d-orbitals 
of phosphorus and 3p-orbitals on the chlorine atoms is reduced. 
Howeverp in the case of tetrachlorophenyl phosphorRne conju£ation 
between the equatorial chlorine atoms (Cl ) and the phenyl 
eq 
group should promote ft -bonding in the J11-Cl bonds through a 
eq 
d-orbi tal on phosphorus of d symmetry, i.e. to fulfil C v s;.'lnmetry. 
xz 
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The 59co n.q_.r. spectrum of ff'-cyclopentc-.dienyl-cob::-lt-
dic<:rbonyl lP.s been obt:-,ined and its tempe:.?.ture d.ependellce 
deter· ined. The 1ar-i.r. (at lic;uid nitrogen temper;::.ture) and Raman 
(at liquid air tempe::'f'_ture) spectra h~:ve ·oeen recorded. The 
-1 60cm Rarnan line (presumed to be rin3' rot,:ti n) h::.s been 
identified a'2 th.~ m3.,~:or c:::.use of the n.q.r. tempe ature 
dependence. 
Introdu-::tion 
Following the observction of 59co n.q.r. signals from several 
cob2.l ticinium CQJipounds, the Decca spectrometer was app:' ied 
50 
to the study of /Co resonances as yet unreported. Cobalt-
icium hex1:1 . .:1uorophosphate yields tri "Jlet QU'-,drupole resonances 
of average frequencies 36.683, 24.422 and 12.254 J.lliz Hhich 
clearly indicate a zero asymmetry p<...rP..rneter. An ave ar-e 
value of 170 i':Bz (\ = 0) is ::-:::-educed for the nuclear quadrupole 
courling constant of 59Co in a variety of cobalticinium 
complexes. Anticipating similar frequency and couplinc 
constant va::!11es for 11-cyclopentadienyl-cobalt-dica:rbonyl, 
the Decca n.q.r.· spectrometer Has swept over the frequency range 
10-40 Hbz. 
Discussion 
Cyclopentadienyl-cobal t-dic2~rbonyl w· s obtained commercially 
in air. It Has the.:·efore handled in a ni tror;en-filled dr-.f 
box before or: in~ seale(~ in av:•oules. 'l'he liouid freezes at 
0 
-22 C and so anpoules ;.·ere shaken in liquid ni trocen to ensure 
polycrystallinity before use in the n.q.r. spectrometer. The 
n.q.r. spectrum observed at 77K WP-S of three lines, corresponding 
to transitions between the four energy levels of the 59co nucleus. 
Frequencies observed at 77K, 20.o1~ and the melting point of the 
sample, 251K, are reported in.Table 1. From I= 7/2 tables (1), 
a value of 0.30 ± 0.01 is determined for the asymmetry pa.r:,meter. 
This value appears to be constant over the range 77K to 251K. 'l'his 
has been checked by numerous comp8.risons of the ratios of the n.q_.r. 
frequencies with those given for ~ = 0. 30 in the tables of 
G.K. Semin et al.(1). 
Figs. 1 to 3 illustrate the temperature dependences of the three 
quadrupole resonances. There are no discontinuities which 
indicates that phc.ce ch;:mges are unlikely between 77K and 251K 
(the melting point). These lines were fitted by regression to 
quadratics in temperature. 
Table 2 contains the vibrational spectra obtained on a 
Beckmann Fs 720 far- i.r. spectrometer and a Cary 81 Raman-
spectrometer. An i.r. spectrum obt<:dned to 180 cm-1 on a 
P~rkin-Elmer 557 spectrometer agreed with that of Fischer (2). 
The low frequency Raman spectrum is comparable vlith that observed 
earlier (3) but has revealed a nevi peak at 60 cm=1 • Racquet 
et al., investigr3,ting ferrocene, have observed an infra-red 
line at 44 cm-1 which they attributed to rotation of the rings 
-173= 
: L• 'I'~BL-.: 1 ),Co ,_.:J.r. fr· ~ue!lci'?s of 11-··, 21o-rc:-.'.-. _, ---
------ -----"-------------- ---------------- _ _:_ ___ - - .L. ___ -'· -- -. - -
L 
I 
-.. -~.1 ~ .. -- - -~(r_:, 
--'~.J~-· -~ 
~ . ±5/2~ ±7 /2 
2511< 
14.14-3 
210122 
32.684 
v~lues of n.q.r. frequencies ~ 
2001< 
14.168 
21.318 
32.942 
Hence, fro~ equ2tion : 7 (Chapter 1) 
at 7?K. 
f' 2®K .. 
.. 
·• 2SJK • 
71K 
• • 
. ,
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R!\.Ji:\N 
I, (20-10GO 
I 
I 
I 
60 
112 
350 
378 
517 
-~---
( ''0''" \ '' ,. ) 
em -11 
+ 3 I 
II (v.w.) I· 
II i 
i 
.I 
II ( v. vl. ) 
ii 
I (48-400 em- ) 
122.5 + 0.5 
347.0 " 
368.5 li 
- ______ _l 
6 -1 A: ut the c5n <-JCis. It is possible th:lt the peak at 0 em is 
the result of similar rot<l.tion of the cyclopentadienyl ring in 
Although an X-ray crystallogra:=hic study of TT- cyclopentadienyl-
cabal t-dic;o..rbonyl is not reported, a com:)lete structur?,l 
determination has been mo.de U,)On its complexes wi-th mercury 
(II) c!-,loride (5). The covalent 1:1 complex 
contains units which probably_closely resemble free molecules of 
Tr -cyclopentadienyl-cobal t-d:i..carbonyl. In the 1:1 complex the 
distancP. between the cobalt atom and the plane through the c5H5 
ring has been determined as0.170t~ n.m. 
The e.f.g. at 59co in cobalticiniloo complexes is presumed to lie 
along the axis joining the centres of the cyclopentadienyl rings 
and passing through cobalt. This seems most likely in view of 
the zero asymmetry parameters. In 1T- c5H5Co(co) 2 the principal 
axis of the e.f.g. probably follows a. sirnila.r axis joining cobalt 
and the centre of the c5H5 ring. This appears plausible from the 
similarity of coupJ.ing constants in (Cp) 2co(j) com)ounds and in 
1T -CpCo(co) 2 • It has been assumed th8.t the temperature dependences 
59 of the _ Co n.q.r. lines of cyclopentadienyl cobalt dicarbonyl 
originate in the averaging of the e.f.g. by motion about the axis 
i.e. in two planes at right angles to the axis. Application of 
the Bayer theory using equation 56 (Chapter 1) then yields a 
-1 librational frequency of 3'l em • The theory makes several 
approximations and it is possible to suggest that this calculated 
-1 
value represents the observed Raman line at 60 em • A revision of 
its assignment to ring rotation may therefore be suggested. 
-174= 
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3) 7 -"Cl I\ .S,.R._ jJ2:T.i!.,-J·ill~,\'n01~ OF 1Sl1'1f'~~r_ruy IN 'l'EE C-Cl BOl'~D l;F 
G: .LOHOf.I..C:TJ1 tJfSS 
Introduction 
Dinesh and l~arasimhan reported values for the asymmetry 
parameter ( i) of the C-Cl bonds in several or[,anic chlorides. 
(1,2). They used an s.r.o.-type spectrometer and the method· 
of l'iorino and Toyama (3) on polycrystalline samples frozen 
in liquid nitrogen. The reported values for ?z. in chlorometh:mes 
seem high \·Then compared with ?z ( 0.10 reported for carbon 
tetrachloride by Graybeal and Green (4)- Table 1. Although 
only a slight increase in 3SG1 n.q.r. freCJ_uencies was observed 
upon deuteration of chloroform, a discernible difference in the 
values of 1t is reported (1), Table 1. 
In addition to re-measuring the asymmetry parameters re~-,orted 
for methylene chloride, methyl chloride and chloroform, an 
attempt has been made at a system a tic investigation of the 
effects of deuteration upon '?, 
l·1ethylene chloride 
Narasimhan reported a value for i of 0.43 ( 1) in methylene 
chloride which appears very high in comparison with i'-0.10 
reported for carbon tetrachloride (4). No experimental details 
are provided by Narasimhan for such as linewidths, ~ 
measurements nor magnetic field strengths. Before drawing 
-175= 
TABLE 1 
frenuencics and as,vmmetry p2.rameters for some simnle 
chloroalkanes 
Compounds l( .a .r. Asymmetry parameter 1--
CC14 40.6291 (avg.) ~ 0.10 (4) 
CHC13 38.2553 0.29 ± 0.01 ( 1) 38.3085 0.21 ± 0.02 
CDC1 3 38.2626 0.31 ± 0.01 ( 1 ) 38 .. 3125 0.19 .±. 0.02 
CH2c12 35.9912 0.43 ± 0.01 ( 1 ) 
cn2c12 __ 35.9708 (9) 
CH3Cl 34.029 (9) 
cn3c1 37.20 ±. 3 (est. ( 11) 
microwave) 
H3C~CC13 37 .. 8352 0.29 + 0.01 ( 1) 38.0461 0.19±0.01 
c6rr5c1 34.6224 0.10 .±. 0.01 (2) 
·~ ' ---- ~- - . -------------- --
cenclusj ons fr''"' t!•f' ]:'k':re di_ffererce in values of 2 , the 
;·s;ymmetry paraneter for rrtetl:ylene chlo;:-ide wts remec_sured by 
the 2.uthor. The !l!ethod of horino and Toyama was 2.!J:!-1lied to a 
polycrystalline sam:r•le, frozen in lir,uid ni troe:en. 
Due to the reduced sensitivity of the Robinson-type spectrometer 
above 33 l,1Hz and to ensure sufficiently hich si,::;nal stren~th, 
the s.r.o. - type Decca s:;)ectrometer was used. Adjustments 'to 
the esc and freq_uency modulation ,_,roduced a closely first -
derivJ.tive response (Fig. 1). Jl:at;l1etic fields of up to 15 mT 
were applied through the Z.eem:m coils of the spectrometer. 
Examples of the lineshapes produced are given in Figs. 2a) c), 
Hhere fields of 9.20, 10.14 and 12.68 mT are applied. From 
rnec::surernents of ~ , an estimate 
~ extrapolation of the 2,~W vs 
for } 
1 H plot 
has been ffi;:j.de by 
to infinite field strength 
(Figo 3). The result is an estimated value of '7,) 0.45 
whcih is in close agreement with Narasimhan, who used similar 
e~uipment and the same method of evaluation. 
The temperature dependence of methylene chlorine between 77h 
and its melting point has been recorded (Fig. 4 - graph and 
table) -and is discussed belowe 
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Fig. 4 ( contd.) 
Frequency (1'1Hz) Temperature (°K) 
35.952 78.7 
35.922 81.2 
35.848 94.5 
35.771 103.7 
35.712 114.0 
35.575 124.1 
35.486 135.8 
35.380 144.0 
35.275 149~6 
35.158 157.5 
35.029 164.3 
35.026 166.2 
34.979 168.0 
34.850 175.8 
34.775 180.0 
34.750 183.0 
34.640 183.9 
34.642 185.8 
34.400 187.2 
Discussion 
The existence of threefold (or c;re~ter) symmetry about a bond 
RXis prevents asyu~etry in that bond. Although possible in 
CH2c12, asymmetry can be expected to be slight. The disturbcnce 
in the axial symmetry of the C-Cl bond in organic chlorides 
may be caused by intramolecular and/or intermolecular interactions. 
I 
The involvement of such effects can be probed by :!:mlse n.q.r~ 
techniques measurinz such parameters as spin-lattice relaxation 
times (T)o Gutowsky and NcCall followed the temperature 
dependence of the 35cl quadrupole resonances of methylene chloride 
and chloroformo They observed no discontinuities up to the 
melting points of the compounds and concluded that, in addition 
to the absence of phase changes, no significant re-orientation 
modes (with a frequency ) 104 sec-1) are present prior to melting 
(5). However, a similar study on methylene chloride reported 
that, upon "tarming a sample from 85K, three phases are indicated 
by two discontinuities in the frequency-temperature plot (6). A 
further study by Minott and Ragle (7) found only one phase between 
77K and the melting point. The author is in agreement with 
the reports of one phase only. Fig. 4 shows the temperature 
dependepce of CE2Cl2• Minott and Ragle also confirmed the 
finding of Woessner and G~towsky (8) that the 35c1 spin-lattice 
relaxation times are highly temperature dependent for the 25K 
degrees below melting point. 
Differences in behaviour betv;een members of the chloromethanes 
\mre noted by Gutowsky and McCall. The 35Cl quadruJlole 
resonances of CH2c12 and CHC1 3 
did not fade out at temperatures 
below the melting point, "'hereas those of cc14 did. This, they 
-177-
proposed, \\as evidence of reorientation motions at the .. transition 
or ph2.se cban:::e of cc14• I'•linott and lL<ec;le, investi:;-ating the 
deuteron coupling and chlorine relaxation in frozen methylene 
c;iloride and methylene chloride-d2 , found stronc evidence for the 
activation of a slow rotational motion in the 25K degrees below 
their freezing points. CH2C~ and cn2c12 were found to be 
indistinguishable in their 'T' behaviour. 'l'here is no phase 
-l. 
che.nge associated with the rotation which they suggest is about 
the molecular twofold axis. The possible cause of this rotation 
is t::1at greater freedom is allowed due to ei ~her thermal expansion 
of the lattice or increasing lattice defects (7). The fact 
that the behaviour of C~Cl2 and cn2c12 were found to be so 
similar does suggest that the influence of hydroc;en-bonding is 
unlikely. 35 The very close similarity of their Cl n.q.r. 
frequencies supports this theory (Table 1). 
Extension of the work by Dinesh and Narasimhan to determine ~ 
in all the chloromethanes and their deuterated ru1alogues has 
unfortunately not been possible. The method of l'1orino and Toyama 
was to have been used. Due to the insensitivity of the "J'..EI" 
spectrometer above 33 rffiz, only the Decca·s.r.o. spectrometer 
could be used. As in the cases of thionyl chloride and tetra-
cP.lorophenylphosphorane, adjustments to the lineshape output 
were made in order to achieve the best possible zero-field 
lineshape. The zero-field lineshape for CH2c12 is given in 
Fig. 1. That obtained for cn2c12 is given in Fig. 5. The ~'ringing" 
characteristic to low frequency of the n.q.r. line of CD2Cl2 
may be due to coupling of the quadruJ•oles on the chlorine nuclei 
vii th those of the deuterium nuclei. It 1-;as, hmiever, observed 
for all the chloromethanes and deutero-chloromethanes except 
-178-
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CR?CL,. Neither adjustment of the C.S.<~. ::md frequency modulation 
~ <: 
of the Decca spectrometer nor annee.ling of the sample would 
remove the unusual distortion of the linesha~e. An attempt was 
made to apply the Horino and Toyama method to such lineshapes 
under the influence of small m~~etic fields. However, these 
6 
attempts to cenerate ~ measurements resulted in plots of ~~W 
vs if with nega-tive gradients (with respect to H). The constantly 
rising 6 values are not related to ;2. ..JH2 but probably 
originate in line-broadening by the magnetic field. Such a 
plot (for CH~Cl) is shown in Fig. 6 and sample spectra in Figs._ 
- ) 
7a) - c). Any extension of values of "'»» in CH c14 and their f. n -n 
deuterated analogues w2s therefore not possible. In the absence 
of such information, it is not possible to identify the causes 
of high asymmetry parameters in methylene chloride and 
chloroform. It may be suggested that hydrogen-bondi~g is unlikely 
and that intramolecular effects are too weak to generate large 
asymmetry. The unit cell of methlene chloride appears to 
contain four molecules ~0) but no crystallographic determination 
appears to have been made. Perhaps close approaches in the 
lattice influence the eofogo arlrender the present polycrystalline 
determination of } inappropriate. 
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